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Manufacturers

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,In
oi column, constitutes a “square.*
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
19 ek alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu
1 jt every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; out*
v ek, $l.oo; 50 cents per week alter.
Under bead oi “Amusements,** $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Special Notices,$1.23 per square l*or the first inNcriiou, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
H

Copartnership

& CO,

37

STREET,

J.

fresco

Iron Work

Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
•103

feb28d3m»

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
of Leather Belting.
Also lor sale

311

n

W. P. JFREEMAN &

Vgral. for

and Manufacturers of

&

Can be

fobieni

Eurnaces,

Spring Beds,

GENERAL

GEO. S.

& Counsellors at Law,

Solicitor of

3NE.

PEARSON,

Force

Mannlacturer oi Silver Ware,
n

FERNALD,

DENTISTS,
lII 1 !>■>■. i:

S. C. Fernald.

J. R.

jy9tl

W.

scription of Wood finished in Wax alid Oil Filling,
ind in Varnish or French Polish.
jal9d3ui

Ex-

on

street.

MERRILL IlltO’S & CUSIIIXG,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

STROUT.

A. A.

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Fancy

Law,

at

‘4 4 9

WARES, TRIMMINGS, Are,
l.'C Summer Si.,
BOSTON.

No
Ltlh

Jan 4—dtf

....

H.

Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eod3m

H.li. RAYSON,

PEHCIVAL BONNF.Y,

Counsellor and

Attorney

STOCK BROKER.

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Morton Bloch, Congress, Street,

TOUTT.AND

House,

Two Doors above Preble

1*1 Kite

PORTLAND, ME.

Dry

Arcade
F. DAVIS,

18

TO

Street .J

I

110V!V65dtf

WTBVEN*

Druggists,

Oct 17-dtI

W.

Counsellor and

DANA,

Attorney

MERRILL,

A

T! Ki: A ICNblMiliKINlU
Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL fy CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited Jo call at theii
office, No. 30b Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks 01
buildings, 4-c.
} 12

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec ti—dtf

ROSS &

FEEJXY,
PLA8T E It K It S.

WM. II.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

STUUOO AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

Foot of Map!c Struct.
General Agent ioi ibc stale lor

//

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt

*

Improved Roofing,

Orders trom out ol town solicited.

.y attended to.
May 542—dtl

J O II X s

W

JOHN E. JL>OW, Jr.,

and Counsellor at Law,
JAUNCEY COURT,

Wall Street,

New

-----

QT^Cominissloner for

Maine and

York

sepl2dtf

City.

Massachusetts.

COOPER

Jan. 29 dtf

W.

WM.

MARKET

MORSE,

Meats, Poultry, tlaine, &e„

SQUARE,

SITIITH & CLARK,
'Vhcilesala Dealers In

---

French

TAUGHT

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
for past fevers, and intone them and the pubpatrons
lic generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling Ihebest of BEEF, and all kinds
ot MEATS and
VfcGEf ABLES, wo have added to
our stork a choice
variety of pure groceries, and hope
by Belling the best of goods

249
oct6-<lly

[Chadwick House,]

Street.

Congress

SCniAiTTKKIllicit

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

&

Lowest Cash Prices!
to merit a tair share of
patronage. The same atfclitiou 03 heretofore paid to orders for Meats an.l
\ e»oUbles tor dinners. Cart will call
orders
S. WINSLOW & COevery
morning it de ired.
No- 28 Spring Stvcet
Market,

Chemists,
door above

one

At the

j: CO.

Brown,

s.

ol

our

Specialities. Using Preparations of

iiianuiifacture,

we are

able

to

vouch

lor

Patent

Medicines,

Hair

Artists’ ITIntrrinb,

Jan 12—<12in

Restorers,

Ac.,

guage in the shortest lime.
Applications as to the terms mav be made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs
Bailey &
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ol Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

would inform tlic public that wo arc prepared to furnish
Castings of every iJcseription to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment 01 Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

Ci-

No. 90

AND

26 York
Jan 1—d

Corsets,

[Opposite

he will

Rail

Matching

and

Nl., Head

of

For Sale.

And all kinds of

SUIT of Sail®, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner ol loo tons: also TopBails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT
NOf 19 ft 2Q Commercial Wharf,
dwftdtf

A

|

Non

Free

Strtet

of

all styles anil sizes

are

~

on

Machine

Work, Forging,

Water

Steam,

and

Has

Piping,

On the most favorable term?, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our specialties. Our long experience in
this line ( having tirst class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customei s,
Pump* with plaiu or Galvanized Iron
pipe furiai*hcd and put up in the be*t ninuWe have the Agency of some of the best manufactures ot machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call ami examine price ami list and cata-

logues.

II. WINSLOW A
Feb 19 d3taw&w2m

SON, Proprietor*.

jalti

Street.

OF

Occau Insurance Co.’s Block,

fcbl3dtf

REMOVAL,

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
is this

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK

aug20

uoothers
globe,-and
terms.
Parties preferring first class
peetftilly invited to cal!.
November 5,1866. dtf

EIRE !

G.

Lea

CORNER
August 30, 1866.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

B.

l

Jb

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Congress St. and Tolutan Place.

Corner of

7, 1867.—dly

St.

Seminary.

of this School for
wi‘l commence

Young La-

Monday, March 11.

particulate inquire at No. 15, Preble Street.
MARV C. HALL, Principal.
rncbld2w*

Privafpt

inL.

Academy,

(Entrance
and

^H1111-

C* *•

on

Street.)

*“-*:*. Principal,

Hanover St,

FclfldGw

Free

attilnments received at any
Particular attention paid to
Turms mw
i,upi,s’
P.O.Box 927.

TOPSHAM,

Family School,
BOVS,

-_-

No.

12

de4tf

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

DOW

_Jolin Dow.

Jy25dU

F. W.

H. J. LIBBY <fc CO.,
^OTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

apply the

to

the

Libbey.

•

NEW

ocl7dly

iyI2dtf

MAINE.

jullGtf

iyl2dtf

EASTERN EXJPRE4N ( O are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
preparei. to do Express Business over all the Kailroad arid Steamboat routes in tlio
State, and West
S- & P-, Eastern and Boston «& Maine Roads
by
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
the convenience ol our customers on Coinmcrc,al and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
wnl be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.

T1III-;

-I'""-'Jtrcet.
Jy24 tf

,1. M.

\VlNSLOW.

\b, Attorneys and Counsellors,

KA
M *^ree Street,

near

Middle.

juli3

CmULD, Merchant

Tailor, has removed
Sweetsir’s Aiwtlie
cary
jylu-ti
\EBLOI«
A WEBB, Attorney* and
|
JLe
< on urn
Horn, at the Boodv House, corner of
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26
Market Square,

over

store._

v

Heating- Apparatus

mtles&m!m

subscribers
prepared lo put up Steam
THE
Hot Water Apparatus, and guaramce
good
ill
are

or

particular as enn bo obtained from
New York contractors. We use lor Steam
Radiation coil- ol Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Airchambeis or colls in the
every

or

Rooms

HMSdlm

of such

stantly diminishing party

vote

of the

DANIEL WINSLOW Sc SON.

that

YOIiK, Agents for the United

States.

—AND

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY

GOODS

OF III* OWN MANUFACTURE !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED,

Prices

I

N.

with

Beyond Competition

B.—Repairing of all

!

kinds neatly and

promptly done.
CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE,
(Successor

to Geo. T.

feb20,ltf

Burru’tgha t/ Co.,)

LANCASTER

HALL.

GAS FIXTURES I
OOVELL & 00, 554 Broadway, Now York,

Importers and Manufacturers of
Gas Fixtures, &c.,
Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
of
every variety
pattern made to suit any sized room

Chandeliers,

or

hall.

The attention of Architects anti Builders is

respectfully solicited.

Prices to suit the Uines.

Refers

by permission to Messrs. Mamnt, Poor &
Co., Portland.
febl4«llm

OAS

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS

a

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINIHAN} Union Street,
PORTLAND, ME’
mchfdtt

war®
ol

uot

«

motives of either. He
i|i question
conceded purity of
purpose and patriotic princito
both.
He
differed
from both, but he
ples
sought the restoration of the Union, and hc
saw no way of accomplishing it now but
by the
adoption of the measure now before the Senate. In conclusion he said he was glad to see
from the public prints of the South, and to be
informed by many leading men of tbe South,
that it was the purpose of the Southern States
to organize under this bill. They were taking
lessons from Experience. “The constitutional
amendment,’’he said, “if it had been adopted,
would have brought into this chamber and the
other chamber representatives from the South.
Of that I have no doubt. Now it will uot.
The bill which we passed, and which was afterward amended in the House, would have accomplished the same purpose upon terms less
exacting than the one now before the Senate.
It was amended aud the amendment is the
most obnoxious feature of the bill. The Senate passed it and I voted for it.
Why? Because I thought, I kuow 1 thought, I had satisfactorily ascertained that this failing, a measure of a more rigid character, a measure founded upon the idea tliat the people of the South
were conquered enemies and their
property liable to forfeiture, would have been enacted.”

con-

reminding one
the newly de-

of the first dirt thrown upon
posited coffin. The Southern men, to Whom
the Northern Democracy now look for a reciprocation of the aid and comfort which was so

generally extended to them in their late extremity, regard the Democracy of to-day as
we have represented it in the above
remarks,
and one of them, Gov. Brown of
Georgia, has
seed fit to remind them that the party which
nations war path must go to the
wall. In a recent speech he said:

Tbe Cental Mfeteat*

about to be abolished, and
Dry
Weight is to take their place. Henceforth
coni, grain, &c. are to be bought and sold by
the pound, and Prices Current will report tbe

The Democratic Party is not sustained
by
the people ot the Noith, aud is not
gaining
ground. As is always the case after a successful war, the party iu the Government which is
set down as opposed to the
war, is unpopular
The reconstruction policy of the President is
not sustained by the popular sentiment ot the
Northern people.

measures ars

prices tier 100 lbs.

purchaser

party are generally representative men.
This Gov. Brown is one of the men
who,
under the newly passed reconstruction hill,

Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, New
York, Philadelphia and, we believe, Boston.
By common understanding the cental system
went into operation in all those places on the
1st day of March inst. The Rural New Yorker makes the subject plain by the
following:

disfranchised,

and yet with more patriotism and less haughtiness than has been or
now is usual in the
South, he urges his people to accept the situation, and to lose no time
in dosing in with the overtures lor
peace and
settlement which that bill holds out to them.
After reading the following extract from the
Governor, one almost feels to commiserate his
situation, and to regret that he must fall beneath the retributive act which will make of
him a political nonentity. That a man of such
spirit, laboring to confer benefits upon his
people from which he must be excluded, will

long

remain among the
In a recent

not believe.

disfranchised, we
speech he said:

soSma^FsVsWr'm

For a time there may be some contusion in
tbe quotation of prices, but people will very

liecome accustomed to the new method.
Some papers have published long tables, giving prices per bushel, and at the same rate per
cental. Such tables are not always accessible,
and we therefore give a rule by which buyers
and sellers can make their own calculations.
The standard weight of Wheat per bushel is
00 lbs.; Corn and Rye, 56 lbs.; Barley, 48 lbs.;
Oats, 02 lbs. The price per bushel being given, to find tbe price per central multiply tbe
price per bushel by 100 and divide by tbe number of pounds in tbe bushel. For instance :—
soon

do

P^cuts_it-

with thine adversary quickly.” We are prostrate and powerless. Wc can offer no further
resistance. The conquerors dictate their own
terms, which are heightened in severity by the
delay ot the conquered to accent them. Because we have lost
immensely, is it wise stubbornly to sacrifice the little that islefi to us?—
Tile decree has gone forth that some of us, myself among others, who were called to lead our
people and direct public affairs during the late
unhappy struggle, shall he disfranchised, and
at least politically sacrificed.
If the sympathies of those whom we represented were not
with us, they would be less than human. But
is it best that they
cling to us till they have
made beggars of their wives and children, and
plunged themselves into irretrievable ruin,
when their fidelity cando us no good? I think
not. Justice to their wives and childred requires that we do not encourage them in this
course.
And above all, if peace, quiet and returning prosperity can be restored to Bur unhappy country by the sacrifice, we should
make it without further hesitation or delay.
The

price1 'per ”?imar'—7o0 x 109 15^000- 60“
which is the
central.
=

$2.50,
price per
Again:
The price per cental being given, to find the
price per bushel multiply the price percental
by tbe nuuilier of pounds in the bu-liel and
divide by 100. Example: At $2.50 per cen
tal, what is the price per bushel of CO lbs.?
2.50 x 00=15,000- 100 $1.50, the price per
—

=

bushel.

Vegetables ought to be sold by weight, as
as grain.
A bushel of com is leveled by
a strickle; but a bushel ol
potatoes, apples,
beets or carrots, is heaped up to five pecks.
well

Traxi.
[Correspondence of the Press.]
nailers ia Hfsw York.

New York, Mat. 5,1867.

Compound-Interest Notes.

compound-interest
two

houses

notes

outstanding,
of Congress as follows:

In my last, allusion was made to the improved condition and spring-like appearance
of the weather. Since tben, it has been dem-

Be it enacted, dec. That for the
purpose of
and retiring any compound-interest
the
of
the Treasoutstanding,
Secretary
ury is hereby authorized and directed to issue
temporary loan certificates in the maimer prescribed by section four of the act entitled “An
act to authorize the issue of United States
notes and for the redemption or funding thereof, and forfunding the floating debtof the 'United States,” approved February 25,1802, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding three per
cent, per annum, principal and interest payable in lawful money on demand; aud said certificates ot temporary loan may constitute and
be held by any national bank holding or owning the same as a part of tlio reserve provided
for in sections thirty-one and thirty-two of the
act entitled “An act to provide a national currency secured by a pledge of United States
bonds, and to provide for the circulation anil
redemption thereof,” approved June 3, 1884:
Provided, That not less than two-fitths of the
entire reserve of such bank shall consist of
lawful money of the United States: And provided further, That the amount of such temporary certificates, at any time outstanding,
shall not exceed $50,000,000.
notes

worst which

might

have

happened.

onstrated that signs fail; for we have had another great snow-storm and its concomitants
ot ice, slush, and mud, which have just come
to

water runs in
street. 'Then

These

bridge has

It must lie

destroying the legal-

circulation,
ought not, under the circumstances, to occa-

drawal of 50 millions a year from

The I.ale Vrtaes.
a

appreciate such an act. Of coarse they are
made up of the old story to wliich President
Johnson has become familiar, and those who
have read one of hisvetoes on any|subject involving the question of equal rights, know
pretty well the tone and mode of argument exhibited in his last efforts. The fact that considerably more thau two-thirds of both Houses
failed to he (influenced by the arguments of
the President, affords pretty conclusive evidence that he did not succeed in making his
ease any plainer than the sun at
noon-day, to
say the least. To meet the objection of unconstitutionality urged by the President against the

In 099 tene-

houses, the proprietors have been oblig-

ed to put in “fire-escapes,” and in one case of
the refusal of a proprietor to do it, he was arrested for misdemeanor, and the case is now
before the courts. 'The use of blue stone for
caps, or brick piers for loundatioDS for iron

fronts, is strongly condemned

as

very danger-

ous.

The great
newspapers of New York are
the Jlerahl, the
Tribune, the World and the
Times. \ ery few people have
any idea of the
amount of capital invested in these American
“Thunderers.” The Herald is soon to be
moving into a new marble palace on
the corner of Broadway and Ann street,
which cost over $1,000,000.
James Gordon
Bennett made the Herald.
The expenditures o! the Tribune lor the past year were
$900,000. Horace Greeley made the Tribune. The World occupies oue of the finest
newspaper offices in New York. Manton

Times.
The official examination to
which I alluded
in a former letter as to
the reason
a re-

why
Broadway proved so destructive
and was not sooner
extinguished is a result of
importance to every city and especially to insurancec orapanies
I will mention a few other
facts elicited by the examination. It wa3 stated
that New York, with a
population of $1,000,
000, uses 60,000,000 gallons oi water daily,
while London, with a population of
$3,000
000, uses but 00,000,000. In London the water
is measured by metres; in New York it is not
measured. John H. Rhodes, water purveyor,
testified that the bead of water at the hydrants is not sufficient to supply band engines,
and the only wonder is that New York was
not burned down long ago. The waste of
water from the Ridgewood in
Brooklyn is
almost equal to the waste from the Croton in
cent fire in

-sew

lork.

About lour tilths of the water

Brooklyn is wasted, and an additional
main pipe is to he laid the ensuing summer at
a cost of ♦1,000,000.
Mr. Rhodes says the
former pressure at the hydrants iu Brooklyn
was 40 i>ounds—now it is only 10 pounds.
The examination went to show that something must be done to prevent the excessive
waste from the two great

acqueducts; and
only feasible plan seems to be a check on
water extravagance by the universal
adoption

the

of water metres.

Brooklyn, the “City of Churches” on the
other side of East river, has, in the list of her
clergy, two of the Maine Episcopal Diocese.
Rev. Alexander Burgess, formerly of St.
Luke's, Portland, is now officiating in the old
parish of St. John, formerly under the‘charge
of the eloquent Seymour.
Mr. Burgess is
well received by the people, and by his gentlemanly and sociable characteristics, added
to close application to clerical labors, is gaining hosts of friends. Rev. Edward Jessup,
also of Maine, and formerly Rector of Grace
Church, Bath, is now the tespected and eloquent Rector of the Church of the Redeemer,
on Pacific street.
The church has grown
rapidly under his charge, and within a year
past, bis new ahurch, a beautiful edifice, has
been finished and occupied. Thus it appears
that if New York has given to Maine a Bishop, Marne has given to New York Diocese
two faithful laborers In the priestly office.
Nassau.
A GBEEK Natai.

It

is the rub!

At this

point,

where

masses

night.

It will be finish-

is stated

OOTwtomon OoMnro.

journal of Trieste, in a letter
that the Greek Parliament has
a

from Athens,
voted to increase the national marine to the
extent of 2,000 sailors, and that the Government intends to send to the United States in
a few weeks from now several officers of the
fleet, and mechanicians, for the purpose of
purchasing a number of vessels of war. It Is
expected that these Commissioners will leave
at the same time that Gen. Callergis, lately
nominated Greek Minister to Washington,
sets off for his post. The Greeks are looking
mote and more to our country for sympathy
and material

aid,

rally lead

to take a moral and less selfish

us

as our

position

must natu-

view of the settlement of the Oriental ques-

tion.
Jeaaie Jaae

aa

the Faehfeai.

SPRING STYLES.

The
new short dresses tor spring wear
made in two colors—the dress of ono, the petticoat and sac paletot of another. A black
dress with purple petticoat and paletot is a
good combination, also black and dark bright
blue. A green poplin dress and black silk underskirt and paletot is a good style or a fine
thibet dress with jacket and
petticoat as the
contrasting color. Care should be taken not
to make the upper dress too short.
Six inches
is sufficient difference between the length of
the upper skirt and the lower, measuring, of
course, from the point of the dents, if it is cut
in the usual way. The handsomest short
dresses are black and trimmed with jet, with a
painting below, hat they are leas fresh and
spring-like in their appearance than the contrasting styles mentioned above.
SPRING

BOSKETS.

This is a very important question. All femininedom arc anxious to know what new surprises the milliners are preparing for them, and
whether they will have to sacrifice their last
new chignon.
Their milliners, on the contrary, are as anxiously inquiring hoitethcy can
invent a small bonnet which will be piquant,
which will not interfere with the hair, and
which enterprising young ladies and economical persons cannot make for themselves. The
results of their labors are not as yet very clearly defined. ‘‘Opening day” is still too far oft',
but the indications are all iu favor of a return
to the complex bonnet, the regular orthodox
combination of crown, brim and cape which
preceded the saucy little “saucers” worn during the last nine months.
Among the advanced styles that wo hare
seen, the “Levigne” is the most decided novelty. The brim turns up in front like the rim of
a turban, with this difference, that it ascends
instead of lying flat to the crown, and forms a
tiara over the forehead. A narrow cape at the
back surmounts the chignon and forms a comb.
This is quite new and rather distingue, but it
Other
can be becoming to very few women.
styles in fancy straw approach more nearly to
the bonnets of several years. The brim is narrow, but somewhat pointed and elevated in
front, the cape small and surmounts the chigThe crown is the most important part of
non.
the bonnet, and fits to the top or the head instead of at the hack, leaving the cape and
brim to serve as ornamental appendages, rather than indispensable parts of the main structure.—Bottom Pott.

ed this week, and then, when Broadway is
blocked up and mud surges in its centre, the
pedestrian may ascend a flight of iron steps
and get up or down Broadway and into Fulton street by an serial transit
The evening papers of Friday afternoon last
Aweriru Implements and Carriages.
informed the public that on the morning of
There is, perhaps, np respect in which the new
that very day a man was hung in the ‘'Tombs.” world has gone farther beyond the old than in
That man was George Wagner. He was le- diminishing the weight of carriages and implements. The American hoe Is a thin plate of
gally choked to death for the murder of his steel, which a child could wield, instead of the
wile. About 200 spectators, including the re- heavy Kuropean iron hoe which it requires two
amount of muscular power
porters who get in everywhere, were present, or three times the nevertheless, does not cut
to lift, and which,
besides the officers of justice and a force of the soil so easily and well. In ^cythos, pitchfca and other implements, we find the same
about 150 of the Metropolitan Police.
Wag far
substitution of a superior material and a dimner, who was about half dead with consumptU greatly lightning the
nuUon of weight;
tion, died a terrible death by strangulation, labors of the form, and increasing the'r offlthe shock not being sufficient to dislocate his
C'lt is, however, in pleasure carriages that the
neck. He was nearly five minutes in the greatest improvement is to be remarked,—an
which our carriage-makers have
contortion of the dreadful agony. Another improvement
been slow to imitate. The employment of the
*ictim to the law’s stern justice, Charles B. very best materials enables the .American carriage-makers to turn out a vehiole so light that
Manuel, is to be hung in the Tombs on the it
is very easy ta draw, and yet strong enough
19th day of next month.
to carry .a good load and bear the roughest
the
by
roads.
Indeed it dances so lightly over the
established
The Board of Health,
roads and yields so easily to any
extra powinequality that
1 legislature of last year, is to have
it scarcely feels stones and holes which would
It has
Legislature.
the
and creak.
a
strain
present
make heavily-built carriage
er granted by
in order to
The Americans have “calculated" how to rebeen found absolutely necessary
and they
execution of measures for lieve their horses as much as possible,with
secure tbe prompt
their
have succeeded so effectualy that,
life and the prosecution of
of
work
more
much
the protection
light carnages, they will get
than if the latter
health in the city of New York. It is aston- out of a horse amt carriage d ri vi nii»l t
uc h
were
built, besides
Wltn at
isbinghow, for the sake of pelf, men will en- more heavily all the time.—Montreal *L,m
pleasure
danger the lives and health of others. A case
in point is a late report to the Board of
« »
John Stuart Mat,
nealth, in substance that one S. M. Styles is
correspondent ot the
Loudon
the
scribed by
building a blodt of ten dwelling-houses, with
Nation:
other hand, deSi^-second «.,
xr;iv» amtearanco, on the
MrM.llsappea™
ftom the Talue of hi,
poplHisto hCentirely destitute
word. yHe fooks so slight snd frail his
of adh&V*qualltW
The
wall of
T, i« so feeble aud requires so much attenthe npuses fell down,about a i(uk ago,
his manner it so nervously rapid,
at first alarmed lest he should
wheffthe floorjrtmber^ wefc being punn. in* that one feels
is
suddenly break down. The impressiou
be
to
four
All
hate
juring
persons.
tlkhiftfls
heightened—at least in the House of Comthe
stopping
till
an
odd
habit
of
y
complete
mons—by
propped up to keep them from falling
for intervals of a moment or two, and putting
roof can be got on to keep them together. The
his hand before his face to collect his thought*.
Board of Health have very properly ordered After listening for a time to the completely
which com#
the work to stop, the walls to be taken down finished and connected sentences
between the. e
in a steady stream, from his lips
recover
and rclaid with proper mortar.
confidence,
intMTiintions we gradually
nem quite a comfortsThe annual report of the Superintendent of
Public Buildings shows that the number of ble or mtisfactory-

»P'*k",'a‘h“; £

Reconstruction bill, we need only quote a pasof Marysage from Senator Reverdy Johnson
over the
land, on the finai passage ot tho bill
ot the President s
veto; Mr. Johnson being one
one
oMghe
political friends, and confessedly
of the Democratablest constitutional lawyers

the stage of action. His reic school
as follows:
marks are reported
while doing as he most
Mr Johnson said that,
to the conscientious
sincerely did full justice
he could rot but renurposo of the President,
felt
himself
had
compelled to send
gret that he
to
There were many
Congress.
message
this
in law contained in that
propositions not be
message
maintained. There were
which could
many errors of judgment in it which, upon examination, would lie apparent. The result to
winch he had been compelled to come in th«

been raised.

has been done in the

tenders, and thus limit the whole operation to
these G8 millions. The prospect of a with-

Only

East and North

of humanity pass every
moment, it was found impossible to put up a
bridge in the day time, and most of the work

ed, to withdraw 48 millions a year. If then
the contraction arising from the payment ot
the compounds proves too rapid for the business of the country, it is in the power of the
Secretary to suspend the process of conin and

and

pedestriauism—there

such immense

borne in mind, however, that the Secretary of
the Treasury is already authorized,not direct-

by calling

rivulets,

See the black, waxy paste adhering to boots,
Witpants, skirts, &c., visible and invisible.
ness the tall and gentlemanly members of the
Broadway Police squad, with mud up to their
eyes, passing ladies across Bioadway between
horses’ heads, omnibus steps, butchers’ carts
and truck wagons. Never, till you sec this,
will you have a realizing sense of mud—iuky,
greasy, everlasting New York mud. But it is
refreshing just about this time to know that
Broadway is to be bridged 1 At the intersection of Fulton, within a week, a fine iron

inst. at 97 millions in coin and 45 millions in

traction

powerful rain, and fog
they have in Eastport, Me.,
said, they cut it in squares with a

Rivers absolutely swell with tbe debris of the

currency. This of course will lie a contraction of the currency to the extent of 50 millions, since it is well understood that the comnot in circulation.

termination in a

where, it is
“cast-knife.” Did you ever see New York in
process of convalescence from a snow storm,
when the snow gets fully incorporated with
the black mud, and, under a powerful sun begins to run ? Broadway is a continuous acre
of slush. Nassau street abounds in icebergs
and mud-puddles. Down Fulton street tbe

ing this year will have to be paid out of the
funds in the Treasury, reported on the 1st

are

a

of the thickness

three per cent, certificates will replace titty
millions of compounds now held by the banks,
at a lower rate of interest than than we have
been payiug, which is a step in the right direction. The remaining fifty millions mann-

pounds

ment

The TVeaffier—Bridging Broadway—Hanging at the Tombs—Building in New York
—The Great Newspapers— Waste of Water
—Maine Clergymen in Brooklyn.

The bill to provide for the redemption of
the

This will secure to every
a true and uniform amount of nu-

tritious substance in the breadstuffs purchased.
Hitherto the bushel measiue has not always
been a correct criterion on account of tbe difference in tbe weight of the same species of
cereals. The cental system was first recommended by the Albany Board of Trade. Since
tben, it has been approved and adopted by
similar Boards in all the large grain marts of
the country, St. Louis, Chicago,
Milwaukie,

Of the dominant
party of vitality, of

are

residents who cannot be foucd.

io

crosses a

synopsis of the President’s veto messages was received at this office, Monday night,
by telegraph. The messages are published at
length in some of the Boston papers, and we
would cheerfully transfer them to our columns
did we believe the readers of the Prccs wyuld

SUITS

tb,s b*d’

erected during the year is
10T0~h^T
ing480more than in 1865. The number of
dangerous buildings reported as existing iu
the city is 331, many of them owned by non-

congressional legislation, and this w£,°“,Kf
judgement of the country. Then how
Marble, a polished writer, is its presiding
they to come back? Only by complying with the genius. The Times building, which fronts
conditions which Congress may
impose—
and merges Park
whether Congress had the authority to
impose Printing-House Square
them or not—or, tailing to comply, to remamin
Row, and Nassau street together, is a beautithe sad condition in which they now are. He
ful
The Times made about $100,000
imputed had motives neither to Congress nor thebuilding.
last year.
to the executive.
He thought he know his duHenry J. Raymond, one of the
ty to the institutions of the country too well most prolific writers of the day, made the
to call
the

tality except its name. It no longer represents living, breathing, feeling men, or a
progressive age, nor is it the guardian of human
equal rights, but it has become the merest
drag upon the car ol progress, the barnacle
upon the bottom of the ship of State, the
millstone upon the nation's neck, and to
death and dusty oblivion it must descend. It
has become hollow, senseless, lifeless and offensive, and every popular election only demonstrates this fact, the returns

ln

u*
notwSn.tLd!^ ,?U‘tea
tbe
Southern States comphed
acted by the present chief
tb< y
could
be restored withoutma^sUate^tW
tlTe

It has outlived all that ever
gave it vi-

way.

a1 unco°stitn'

Uni»iaU ad

opinion tnat,

filled up scroll had to be rolled up and filed
away among the things of the past, nor could
the skill of all the constitutional and legal
doctor in the universe have continued its life
or essentially varied its
destiny.
The Democratic party is
going the same

now

Banks, School-houses,
Churches, dc.

results
Boston

ciuUu"1'?1

ponderous weight as those of
Adams, Webster and Evans, came to its death
by having no further mission to accomplish.
It had it3 day, performed its work, and ii^e a
names

to1
exacted6conditions
,tbe present executive.

Thev were in n- by
tional as any thm
The Congress of the

and

PARLOR

___

to No. 16

Everett,

sion any serious alarm.

OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

_•
MAHI.VN

those of Clay, Wirt and

The undersigned would respectfully call I he attention
of the citizens of Portland to I he fact that,
he i9 prepared to offer them

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
Congress St., corner of Oak
JullGtl

offices._

pub-

FURNITURE S

WEBSTER, 4 CO., cau.bc tound at the store
•
oi ij. lv. Babb, Clapp’s
Block, No. 9, where we
ofior a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

my'

see

Duncan’s Sons,

John

lo11ud at No. 237
__

the

to

A' PERRINS; Worcester.

Room

♦I •
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Caleb

Spurious Compounds,

and

by

LEA

iflERRILL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, aud MiliGeycr and

unrivaled

ot Lea

Manufactured

AitIHKONE

|

to

name

respectfully

names

Manufacturers

Counting

this most delicious and

ot

earnestly requested
& Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

lic is

National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
■dory._ iyll tt
First

success

1851.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

A LIBBEV. InMornnrc Agintii,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office ot Boston; Narvagansett office oi Providence;
Putuarn Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

this agency.

applicable to

OP

The

Madras, to liis

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.'’

dish.

Exchange Street,

F. R. HARRIS.

over

st.uetionj

This settlement of the matter is not the
a

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

as

GOOD HOME SCHOOL for Hoys, easily acres
sible by K. & P. R. R., twenty-five
Portland, nine miles from Bath. For Circular <vr
address the Principal,
feblg U4w
—j
H. A. RANDALL.

A

And

Hats, Caps and Furs.

letter from

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Waterhouse,

For Stores,

Franklin

at

The “Only

C. PtAPODY.

a

Medical

JOBBERS OP

For

Portland

of

To be

US.

FOLLETTE,

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

Casco

H.

EXTRACT

BY

ConuoUMan

Court House.

HCpStftl

Harris &

H

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Feb

PRONOUNCED

and Counsellors at Law,

Ofllce, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

st;
L.

Worcestershire Sauce !

dtt

u

Near the

Perrins'

CHESTNNT

All oiders promptly attended to.
Goods ai ihe low. st prices.

Porllaml.

Maine.

OF

insurance, are rcs-

CELEBRATED

AGI-jE >11 LLS, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill &, Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, «&<*,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. I8*j Fore Street.

St,

&;

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Store,

names as

I buildings

to*savy»‘;,TJtry'

The old Whig party,

which enrolled on its books such brilliant

redeeming

ley,

L».

dtf

n

BUILDING,

T womb
General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and »he
pubFc
generally that he is prepared to continue the insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to ^ny extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St,
where orders can he left.
juli6tf

DQWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

in

cies and cast-off issues.

passed the

now prepared to place insurance, in all its
lor any amount, in companies second to
on the
on the most favorable

iebll dim

THE

Street,

where he i9
forms, and

J

0onp;res3

day removed from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

SO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,

Photograph Roor&s,

Attorneys

NTBEET.

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
F.

NO. 16 MARKET SCJUAKE.
«.

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

corner

New

SWAN,

—AND—

<fc 8. E. SPRING

A

&

General Insurance

dtf

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Same store with

titsi

of this

UNDERWRITERS,

EXCHANGE

any other purpose than that of beacons to
warn the living tide against backward tenden-

II.

A. B. IIOLDEN.

our

name

NOTICE.

F0YE, COFFIN

Corner1 of Brown and Uongress Streets,

TTnll,]

rear
we are

its

INSURANCE

Office

Has Removed to

in the Slate*

on

Cash received for PREMIUMS
interest, Si, 112,000, while
Jjhowiiig tho receipts

febib dlf

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Winslow’s Machine Works
located
Cross Street
of
formARE Shop Union Street,and
prepared to
do

Ten Vear,
Policies nre in*

tJT" J5c cartful not to confound the
Co. icith others similar.

an-

N. B-r-Work done for Photographers in Ink or
Colors at reasonable rat es.
janleod3m

of

losses.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
An«l Solicitor of Patents,
XV.

on

Picture* colored in Oil, Water Color* and
India Ink by one of tlie best Artist*

Co,

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

O UT

invited to call.

Agency ot

thia

iot

~~

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

PIC1 PRES

CLANS

at the

An-

£5,342,812. Receipts for

dtt

HAS REMOVED TO

FIRST

apply

country.

Block,

8TBOUT-&

have removed to

8217,84
1544,®
4597,53
2123,64

Company, on more favorable advantages than by any other.
This Co. issued (luring the last 12
months, 13.343
Policies, bring 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. In this

Tailor,

Over Chadbonrn

12,830,87

544.52

Forfeiting,
Emlswment,
*11 other For inn

aB"
***“

& Kendall.
REMO V E D

where lie will be pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
Gratelhl tor past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal of t lie same.
Persons .wishing lor

Sawing

Naaiih’H Wharf.

3

No.

685,93

4836,87
3217,84

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

g«bl2_

$6210.22
675,02
1685,93

W. D. LITTLE &

WEBB,

Merchant

J*l°

Do not fail to

3IOVAI7!
E.

Pres. val.
of Policy.

1066,20
1579,53
410,93
623,24
These cases are made up to Fob. I, I Stitt.
other Dividend is now to be added.

1867._

R E

533,90
3699,20

2608,00
B-59,80

3000
1500

12410

becomes
stagnant, decay commences, and death is almost sure to follow speedily. True, for a Iontime mere existence may he prolonged, as in
an etl’ete nation,
bed-ridden individuals, or
political parties that have ceased to subserve

Dividend

Am’t of

8000
5000

}®i£»
10793

THE

—AT—

III roll allies’

FOR

LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
G^^Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
C3y'*Hoop Skirts made to ordcr.,^2
No. tt Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
PORTLAND, ME,

for

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

IN

Fancy Goods

Castings

7,67

Removed.

undersigned has removed from his old stand,
to No. 223, corner of Fore and Union Streets,
where he has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard
Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles,
which lie will sell at the lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for past
favors, be respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
fob23 dim
February 22,

At No. 316 Congress Street,

ship Builders.

promptly donc1^’

(5

Hoop Skirt Mnnnractnrcr,

English, French and American

turnish

Oil Store

Sum

of.

No

Parties can no more
long outlive their usefulness than individuals. As a
general rule
when a nation, a party or an individual
ceases to grow, and the vital circulation

The party usually designated the “Radical
I
arty is sustained by the majority of the jieople ot the North. The Congressmen of that

such results.

Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions.*
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2710,22
500
201,23
375,02
4116
1000

Mr. J. H. Cries’ interest in the firm ceased Ang
1,
fc27d&wlm

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

TV twS.0!.5*)! a*r‘'8

to

Have removed to their NEW STORE

open his

castings.

0

CO.

removed to their former place of business,
HAVE the
Ocean limnranee Oliire,
Milk

Middle street, takes pleasure in

Union Hnll,

arc. prepared
1,"
Companies and

<§

of

lhc

Policies, taken

furnish

can

following statement

No other

so.

out at
iius Agency and now in
lorce, show the large increase, or dividends, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with references, can be furnished if desired:

IVo. 140 Middle Street,

Exchange and

WOliMf l.L

nouncing that

Wr.

Road

DEALER

ilk

GREEN OEGIl

over

rjlHE Spring Term
i. dies and Misses

Ploiifrh MannfUetory,

Ac,

.J. Y. HODSDON,

O

PAOE

Foundry,

-AND-

We also keep on hand a lull supply of LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS,
POWDER and SoAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, lteed’s Liquid l>yc Colors,
Wil on’s Herbs, Marsh's Cole bra led Trusses and

gars Tobacco,

1A ,S/Ji

Steam Mills, Iron

our

their

purity.

Supporters,

c. E

dom

rfiXSoXdlf

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
one
own

WINSLOW

January 11.

PORTLAND, M«£.

BYIt ON

The

Counsellor at Law,

we

and Counselor at Law,

Attorney

Is

BY

Company

REMOVAL.

March 6, 1867.

party at the North—the
living issues—the same
gentleman truthfully remarked, in the speech
quoted from above:

Do not insure until you do

dim

Over L<orfiig’« Drag Store*
fj^KOM France; graduated in the Academic de Paris Univcrsitie do France. Late Professor in the
8. C. 8TROUT.
U. W. GAGE.
j
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- I
dec31
<l&wtf
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada Eatet.
Prof. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that
REMOVAL.
he is prepared to give lessons in the above important brancek ol' modern
education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed by
JAMES
O’DONNELL,
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
Fioncli Language.
Prof. L. dc M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,
whilst to mure advanced pupils lie will impart a proHas removed to Clapp’s New Block.
ol
with
the
Parisian
ficiency
speaking, together
pure
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated
CGR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
l»cople.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L. de Jan 15.
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid proREMO V A L 2
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan-

fiROCEKV,

CLASS

Casco National Bank will remove
to, and be
irerwred tor business at their NEW BANKING
SE on Middle Stroet, on Tuesday. Pun tith
instant.
E. P. GEREISH, Cashier.
25.

Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

$50 $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to Innowhere you can place it so securely
or so
as with this Great Co.
advantageously
Govf.
Bunds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed bv fire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case will there be
any loss ot tho money paid. For the poor man it
8t SAV1-NGS Rank; tor the men it is the
lssafest investment,
yielding mure than any othef.
Any one haying doubts may be satistled bv calling
at our Otlice.

TKE

February

BETTER]

B' you Lave
vest, there is

X

&

FIB8T

St.

REMOVAL.

....

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,

our

A. a.

....

and Literature

Language

8. WIN8LOAV & CO.’S

iltl

his New Store (Old Stand)

Middle

York,

GtTcrumeiit Bonds arc Exempt from
Taxation, so xrith Money invested in n
Life Policy!.

...

A.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PLAN OS taken in exchange.

our new

Plant I

lash

Millinery,

JOHN E. PALDIRB.
Portland, March 1st, 18G7.
d2w
..

PB1CEN.

a

SPICES, NEAN^ GROC F/R V !
FOBE STREET,
store, next door bemoved into
HAVING
low
old eland, and lilt' d it
PORTLAND, Mr.
loi^

IOi)

146
n

New

19

e7~palmee,

Has removed to

sell at the manufacturer’s

That the market afiorus, and it will be their earnest
amh avor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
ueel!oft

tl

TEAS, COFFEES

&

TAKEw.Vtv1!1111

PORTLAND, ME,

_aug2

Steinway Instrument,
can

ll tr.

pleasure in informing their old patrons and
tlie>'ha'e resumed business at their
OLD STAND, Joiner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand 1 he best assortment of

WHIPPLK,

Wholesale Druggist,
21

Celebrated

er

ENT,

Attorney

the

now

For build nips ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DEC JUNG. ROOFING < I'M
for coat
and
all
kinds
roofs.
ol
PRESERVAing
repairing
TIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Roots,
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, tor repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamen
tal lion work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices.
&c. furnished by mail or on applicationat tlie office,
where sarajiles and testimonials can be seen.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

»• W. NASH.

Straw Goods and

Bonds

ROOD!

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Wholesale Dealer in

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
B3F“A11 work warranted to give satisfaction.

WALKER,

ARE

OVAL!

JOHN

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

Law, AlUTIITEi

at

O FORTES
the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from

at

No. 148 Fore Street.
-/OHJV

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, wifi continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

BUILDERS.

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, whore can a:ways be
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut. Clio tnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Door.-, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
teb 11 d‘2m

&

7-30’slTs. G«v't

5-20’s &

Ol

R EM

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

I)ERSONS

MB

IV. F. PHILLIPS <t CO.,

Wholesale

337 Congress Slreet.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

formerly

wishing tor Spruce Dimension Frames
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their orders at once with

]

PORTLAND,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
fpHE
J. name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent* All persons holdiiS bills against the lirni, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Conusellor
jtil21

and

BlilLDINO.

Woolens,

Free

haskS }

l.
E. CHAPMAN.

10,

of

and

Dissoluti on of CopartnerHh ip

E. S.

HASKELL & 00..
~1)AVIS, MESEBVE,
Jobbtrs
Importers
Goods

R. M. RICHARDSON,
«1. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFOKD.

m>21ilt

ME

Attorney,
IKH'18
J at
l^w. No. 8 Clapps Block.

tf

novlO

and

Goods,

SMALL

Hired.

Cougrrsa

Dry

Gloves, Hosiei'y, Corsets,Tarns,

CHADWICK HOUSE,

«•

mchldtf

314,000.

2,367,000.
1,778,000.

_•t'l'Jdtf_General Agents at Biddcford, Me.
The Best Investment!

Agents for the

L'ASCU NATIONAL BANK.

Goods, Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

-----

Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
l#"Wc are prepared to design and execute every
lescription of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&e. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every de-

OPPIO 1*5

Co.,”

stand,

SES^* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WI, G. TWOMBLV.
November 26, 1866. dtf

in Oil and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
change

W, I.

t

&

&

*%',

manufactured.

Business in

Also,

WRIGHT <1; CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

STROUT

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

At the oiu

LOWEST

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
(£3^*Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
Hfla Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut. Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Buildiug
n
aug22—Gm
BOSTON, Mass.
&.

he business her ratter will
RICHARDSON,
conducted under the firm name of

are

now

2,200,000.

63?“Annual Distributions in Cash.
Local Agents should apply to
RUFFS SMALL & SON,

Grateful to our triends and patrons for pastpatronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

atm 1

which he

IICDSAV, JR.,

R nr i.

a

Marble Co.

Manuiacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pik^slaks, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pols,

R.

d;:in

y7u

PonIbhiI, araluii.
_augSl-dtf_
JOSEPH STORY

SHEPLEY

\ P. iflORGAK has this day retired lrom the
jV.* firm of MORGAN. DYER & GO, in favor of R.

M.
l>e

Xo. 178-Fore Street.

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

SHEPLEY.

Closets,

BROKERS,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

feblSdlm

Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 18G6,
Total Losses Paid,
Income tbr 1866,
Total

McGregor New Furnaces,

Copartnershift Notice.

IF. If. 1T001> rf SOX,

Milliken & Co.,

Penrhyn

Me.

OP

and Water

M. SMALL.

GEO.

BOSTON, MASS.
Obganized 1843.
Cash Assets, .January 1,18C7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
G73,000.

and Parlor Stoves.

Cooking Stove

England Mutual

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention lo setting then. up. We warrant it the
Beal Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.

GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,

Feb 2—(13m

PKAKCIC,

__

Deering,

G. F.

Law,

that line done in I he best manner.
work-in
Sir "All KiuJs of Jobbing promptly atiendeil to.
MO. 1NO VOBK ST.,
Panload, Me.

NTKKIiT.

C. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

Pumps

re-

MUTUALT

OF

ot

lioth

Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Warm, Cold and Shower Bnih», Wash
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every .description of Water Fixture for Dwell ins
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged «ud set up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or
country iaithfully executed.
constantly on baud Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
ind Beer Pumps ol all kinds.
Ais°j Tin Booling, Tin Coudnrlors and

door

from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

175

A.

are

large stock

M* E E ll L ES

CYRUS

Patents,

MAKER

—AND—

NO.

Their old friends and the public frcnemllv
spectfully invited to call.

“Richardson, Dyer

PLUMBEK!

©old and Silver Plater

DBS. PEIRCE &

Flour,Grocery k Provision Business.

our

Nicwarl’s
Cooking and Parlor Stove*, Gardner
Chilxoa’a new Cooking Stove; alao a new
Cooking Slave called Ike

have taken store

and

Agent,

No. IO South Street.

New

We have for Sale the P. P.

No. 143 C ommercial Street,

No. 113 Federal Street,
teblBJim
PORTLAND,

WILLIAM

House, Ship

Wc

IIS7 Commercial St., corner of Union,
where they will transact a Wholesale

IVo.

WEBSTER,

PURELY

STORE,

invite the public to examine

said to be the best

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

Moulton

from

"l^xcliange Street,

\o. 6

copart-

a

THE

Portland, FcJ>- 14,1867.

NUTTING,
at

Notice,

undersigned lmve this tlay torrnod
nership under the name of

—AND—

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy9tt n
Nathan Cleaves.

May 19—dty

Copartnership

JOS. H.

THE

NEW

UNION STREET.

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

HOWARD «t CLEAVES,

removed
street to their

would

FRANCIS
THOMES,
GEORGE H. SMARDON.
Portland. March 1,1867.
d2w

in

Ac.

Feb5dtf__

oeticdtt_

Street, first

NO. GO

Clapp'. Bloeh, Kean, her Sired,
{Opposite Foot Qt Chestnut,)

Wldgery*8 AVlittrl,
Portland, Me.

Temple

Dealers

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Oommission Merchants,

M.

and

ftbaitire t

CRAM k STORTEVAKT,

M

STREETS,

Portland.

Manufacturers

(Opposite the Market.)

PORTLAND,

TAir.oRg’ TRiraminroM, &c.,
at New Store,

WALTER COREY & CO,

found in their

Where they will be pleased to see all tlieir former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Attorneys

IIOFKE,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT

COR.

XEW BFILD1IR1 ON LUVIE ST.,

CHASE,

Nonpareil Freneli Cntino.

BOODY

Manufacturers and dealers iu

Moves, Ranges

Tine German,English and American Woolens,

Merchants.

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

SMARDON A CO.,
transacting a general Jobbing

purpose of

STEVENS, Notary,Public.

4eb27-d3w

undersigned having

The

1807.

Personally appeared before me Adam Van Allen,
President, and It. ,M. Hamilton, Secretary, of the
above named Company, and made oath that the foregoing statement made by them is true to the best of
their knowledge and belief, and that they have concealed no material acts.
A. P.

HARDWARE,
DEXTER’S,

coparl-

a

ss-

Albany, Fob. 21,

17 H HI iddlc and 118 federal Streets.
d3m

business in

Charles P.

Portland.
C. L. Quinby.

D. W. Deane.

tor the

State of New York,
I
City and County of Albany, j

REMOVAL I

HPHE undersigned have this day formed
X
nership under the firm name of

:

__,,

tebl9

Notice.

8532,701 29

LIABILITIES

HCjlSSORS

GENERAL
At KING &

O.

Cash advances made on consignments.
HIS Stale Hired, nail 1 'to Ceatral
Hired,
Feb. 25.
BOmTON.
:tm

BED-STEADS

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’* Block-foot Cbe*iuut Street,
Freeman,

lln

KEAZEIi,

mar.yilv*

RI.OCK.i

Comm ission

Upholsterers
FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Law,

ROGERS’

Wednesday Morning,
The

Unadjusted Losses.$11,775 00
A. Van Allen, President.
R. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

—AND—

business will be conducted under the same iirui
LOW. PLUMMER & CO.
nau*f

Copartnership

!

Money Drawers !
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.

lubber aid

I860.

Real Estate,.$ 45 000 00
Bonds and Mortgages. 100,875 00
Stock,. 7,500 00
United States Securities,. 227,472 00
Demand Loans with Collaterals. 4.1,745 00
Cash on hand and in hands of Ageuts,..
34,250 47
Accrued Interest,.
4,949 go

8TANDABD

SCAMS

Comp’y,

Bank

FAIRBANKS’
1

31,

assets:

moliSditw

Hatent

111’1'4'114'444'K, has tl-.is day retired
the firm ot Luff, PLUMMER & CO., in
II. U.

the opposite side

on

PORTLAND.

Of Albany, N. If., Dec.

removal:

trout
P.
favor of

PRODUCE

CO.,

below the old stand,

war5d3w

and

THE

Commerce Insurance

the

street,_

WM. P. JORDAN,
geo. A. RANDALL.

THOMES,

_,!■>«»
COLLINS, BLISS A CO.,

BURS,
FougrcHH ^Jrei-l.

mid

RIVET),

septiMtt

ici,api»n

A.

L.

Corner of Deer and Middle Sts.,

a few steps
ot the

all its branches.

4

A

exercise of his judgment, which
there was no
doubt was
conscientiously exercised, seemed
to hnn, the speaker,
fraught with
but
continued turmoil, danger and nothing
error, to the
South and to the entire
Hc
country.
rose,
therefore, for the purpose ol slating very briefly, in addition to what he had already said
when the measure was before the Senate on a
former ocoasion, why it was that he had cast
the vote lie had cast on that occasion, arul
why
it was that he should give the same vote now.
[Applause in the galleries, which was repressed by the chair.] It will uot be for a moment
supposed, said Mr. Johnson, by those to
whom lam addressing myself, that I am governed now, or that I was governed then, by
any hope of popular applause. My motives, if
1 know myself, were perfectly pure and patriotic. 1 saw belore me a distracted and almost
bleeding country. 1 thought 1 saw, aud I
think 1 sec now, the means
by which it might
to a healthful condition, aud the
"■tutored
nstitutioiM of the country in the end preservarr‘ve<l at the period of my life
when
I..’h„.?T,‘r'any other ambition animated me,
serving?-110 olbet ambition now than that of
was unnecessary lor
him

DAILY press.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

GALE

lias removed to

RANDALL,

March 1st, 1867.

GIVEEN,

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,

Backs & Sides, Lacc Leather,

Leather,

M.

and Counsellor at

Attorney

WER,

Hlanutactirer

Belt

.JOSEPH LOVETT.

THOMAS

One door above Brown.

H. M.BRE

Generally.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AM MI SMITH,

CoDgrcNk &i, Portland, illf,

_jal2dtf

■»«.

Si

Iron Fronts for Bn tidings.
Iron Doors nut! Vault*, Iron
Khuttci**,
Hoisting machine*, ami Builder*’

painter.

STEPHEN

copart-

a

COPARTNERSHIP.

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

SCHUMACHER,

M OV

Trimming Business
In

SMITH & EOVETT,
Manufacturers of

BUSINESS CARDS,
c.

Tailors’

(former place of business previous to lire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to lavor them with their patronage.
Portland.March 1, ISG7.
mchodlm

j

E

%

30. UNION

&

this day formed
the firm name ot

nership

R

Ter^mpHtDollarannum,tn,,0,,^'-

INSURANCE

OF

undersigned have
rpHE
X
under

JORDAN &

removed to

Notice•

And have taken Rooms at the Junction of Free
<iu«l Jlitlclle Streets, over H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store, where they will transact a Wholesale

Leather and Findings,

insertion.

\h^e)f0T

of

and Dealers iu

have

UEHOVALS.

_

BOOTS AM) SHOES,

1-ngth

Advertisements Insorted in the “Maine
State
Press’* (winch lias a large circulation in cvcrvnar1>CV square tor first insertion*
Bud 50 cents per square lor each
subsequent iuser

4 OlMHT!Vi:Ui(HIP.

—•

TYLER, LAMB

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
h ime place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
invariably in advance.

ot

___

■

one'^"

on

K»n

|

,i,,

,ll„lll

Wednesday
Ou

'Morning,

I i-iui'n

March 6, 1867.

Track* Again.

Editor oj ike Press;

To the

All honor to the women of the Kennebec! It
in they wlio are held up for our example now,
and not the matrons ot the Revolutionary penTraxi
oil. The domestic sciences have not, as
out of dak
previously informed us, ‘‘gone quite
<
in those inoderu times.” “The marked
cannot then
moral”
and
both
eraey
physical
Ladies
have extended to those eastern regions.

the crowd that got into tlie
Kennebec cars, thinking that the only way to
Portland was via Augusta. Whether the Deputy had planned that route or not is uncertain,
nap to

hut if so, he was quite too busy with his
of
hear the cries of the conductor, the rattling
locomotive He
baggage, or the scream of the
the consternation of the
slept on. Gn at was
alone i.i the cars withhimself
find
to
prisoner
Great was the puzout iiis humane protector.
to hud ins bird
zle of the officer on waking up,
was going to get travel
to know how ho

all honor to those
joice in it, and gladly yied
proficient in the ait. Now we can view the
subject from a reasonable standpoint, since wc
admit its claims on tile ground of the economy, goodness and durability of its productions,
can

with the quickness of its operation.
These were not the advantages iiefore cited

together

liown,

prisoner that
and transportation lot bringing
ho didn’t bring.
The bewildered Deputy arrived by one train
at one end of tho city about the same time that
tho fdrlorn prisoner arrived by another train at
the other end. So each were inquiring for tlie
other “Have you seen,” asked the officer of

when wc were called upon to follow the example of our grandmothers. We did not reflect
on the merits of home made cloth, hut on the

unreasonable and foolish considerations set
forth as advantages for reviving spinning and

weaving. This work or any work which a woman can do well ami profitably is commendable, but no standard of feminine
an.l condiran be formed for all places, times
home-made
tions. A man may lie proud of his
the many good
clothes, but may not depreciate
of their inwives who bestow no such products
husbands. Far from
dustry on their worthy
of the residents of the
disparaging the work
them on a style of
wc congratulate
which frees them from the eonveutionelegant and

If

an

with

a new

labor-Baviug

for others

equally

as

eatiug

officer think of

and a

man nor

till

they

tlie amazed

had found each

At last somewhere on (lommernial street tlie
spectacles, cigar and vigorous step of the alert
Marshal revealed itself. The poor prisoner
recognized his friendly keejier, and it is said
the pair rushed ipto each other’s arms, and
wept on each other’s shoulders, iif spite of the
amused sympathy of the bystanders.

population of our
of duties to perforin,
can

State Itemfsi.

such as men have
be qualified lor,
a right to expect
and girls should not lie trained to neglect
household duties or any other duties tor the
welfare of the family. But there is such a thing
as making too much of these matters; aud wc
take exceptions to this constant enjoining of
are

women to

—A Waterville correspondent informs us
that fhe sleighing in that, and in all the upper
Kennebec towns, is (letter than at any previous time this season.
—The Democrat says that on Friday last a
young child ofOwen Smith, Biddeford, pulled

the details of a woman's work, this masculine
of house-work os the object and
c'liefaim in life.

tea urn full of hot tea from the table over on
aud shoulders, scalding it in a
to its head
a

glorification
Tb

s is

shocking manner.
—A correspondent of the Saco Democrat in-

the whole tenor ot the

complaint anil
and women, to do this and do
other reason, just to keep them

girls

ailvice to

forms that paper that Mrs. Israel Pierce, of
Wells, an invalid lady of 71 years, was suflb-

that, if for no
employed, as it left to their own caprices they
might like mischievous children, trespass on
forbidden grounds. Mr. Willetts takes up the
on

style degenerating *in

a

uuwmj

South Oardiner.
—A fair to aid the erection ofasoldiers’ monument at Kendall's Mills, a few days since, noted $200.
—The Macliias Republican learns that Mr.
Philbrook, the driver of the stage to

with a serious accident on
while returning from East Machias in a wagon.
He was thrown from the carriage and struck
on the forehead,
badly tearing the skin, and

bruising his head severely.

Tne-nnin o

nature, let him put ittoa practical proof by

apprenticeship at washing dishes
cooking. The model cook or housekeeper

a

—Tee Republican says a new wharf and storehouse, to he Anished in June, are being built at
East Machias for the accommodation of the
steamer

neighbors bring on their wares, we can find
occupants for them all.
—The Augusta Journal says the house, store
and hall of Mr. Philip Houdlette in
Dresden,

entirely destroyed by fire on Tuesday lastLoss about $3000 which was mostly covered by
insurance.
—Jan. 17th, in a heavy gale, John O. Morse
of Ellsworth, chief officer of ship Alice Thorn
dike,- from Shields to New York, was washed
overboard from the aft house and lost.
—A correspondent of the Maine Farmer
says
it is found, from care ful estimates, that there
are fourteen millions of acres still covered with
forests in the State of Maine, aud of this forest
five millions are supposed to lie covered with
hemlock timlier. Tlic area will yield at least
one million cordsoi hemlock
bark, the tanning
properties oi which, reduced to an imperishable extract for the manufacture of leather, will
command a ready sale at a price equal to $10
per cord,—making in the aggregate sixteen
hundred millions!
—The Dover Observer says, P. M. Jefiiird shot
were

Mr. Willets quoted at the close of his lecture
was not formed on his model or
by any such
narrow

prescription. Neither were the types
of womanhood portrayed in the
Tennyson
which lie mangled, of this same order. If
they
hail been, instead of being to the other sex as

“Music set to words,” the music would have
lieen entirely ol' tlie C'alathumpian"
style. This
depreciation of the women ot the present has
been discussed and deplored quite enough.—
There is no justice in holding up a fashionable
the modern type of character.
Let a
try to follow all the prescriptions marked out for her and she must have the
strength
of the Irish, the liardityjod of the
English, the
thrift of the Dutch, the wit and taste of tlie
French, the “gumption” of the Yankee, and
tlie grace and forbearance of a saint in Heaven
to meet them all. Let us hear
something on
the other sido and see if the dandy or the
fop
is set before us as the modern
specimen of
Mr.
Bartlett has truly selected a
%manliooil.
novel subject, “Boys"—for his lecture. Let us
as

woman

caribou in front of his house in Foxcroft, on
Tuesday week, with a pistol, and on the sameday Mr. L. Mayhew killed a lonpeervier.
a

—The Hallowell Gazette says the whole number ol deaths iu that city during the
year end-

ing

hope

the lessons will be such as will elevate
the manly character and produce more model
husbands in the laud.
B.

ol
the

Waterviile,
Sebaslicook,

Winslow, on the Kennebec
the
charming
village
on

a

point of land

and within

near

few rods of the
track of the Kennebec
railroad, stands an old
wooden structure,
originally a fort. It was
built about the middle ol the last
century, at au
early period of the French and Indian war. At
a
trifling cost it might have been—indeed, it
still might be preserved, and it is
au

interesting

a

memorial of the

certainly
dangers and the

struggles of those who in that early time were
instrumental in laying the foundations of our
present prosperity and safety. But so far from
any effort having been made to
preserve it, it
has not even been left
to the slow influences of
neglect. It has been used
alternately as a
boat-house,'.a store house for farm-tools, a cowhouse and a
hen-coop, and it is now, a correspondent informs us, in a tumble down and

particularly disagreeable condition
This is the very
stupidity of vandalism-

yet existing memorial!of those by-gone days,

tlie

historical and romantic associations which naturally cluster about them, are
in every instance being suffered to perish. By
with all

and by, when they are all gone, their value will
he better recognized, and the almost universal

negligence will he

subject of unavailing regret. This old fort has a
history which should
he preserved, and if the
people of that section
would bestir themselves ami
(jo what should be
done in the
present, they will deserve well of
a

the future.

Bnilroml Accident on the
Ci. T, R.
A correspondent
informs us of a serious accident that occurred on the
Quebec branch of
the Grand Trunk
Bailway, to the night train
from that city for Island
Bond, on

Thursday of
Two cars, one of them
the sleeping car, were thrown from the
track, and after
last week.

rolling down an embaukmont some
forty feet
brought up exactly upside down. The
sleeje
ing car, with its beds and
bedding, immediate-

ly took tiro from the inverted
stoves, which
were fastened to the
floor, and the wildest
fusion reigned, women and children
crying for

ef-

perhil,Ulty’
tho carlr.StrenKth

<

Ill Portsmouth the church hells were
rung
, >11 Monday afternoon in honor of the action
of
, Congress in
passing two important bills over
, he President’s veto.
—Cora Pearl has left the stage. There is ri■alry among the gay men of Paris for posses* ion of her boots with the diamond buttons.
—A
t

man

named

Saturday morning

Douglas
at

a

discovered

was

window in

an

ou

upper

We, bruised
not leave.the track,
assistance to the
away, and soon
At last accounts

badly

,nHRn91-

B

was

nearest

ellK‘“e, which did
,ately SRnt for

h**

returnTwitr»nf-,,r
alfVere

wounded.

alive
OiW

mi,eS
a'(''

^Thad'

caped with a slight cut on the arm
sprain of the leg, wl.ichis somewhat
remarkable, as ho is a man who weighs over three
hundred pounds.

Blindnem. Deai'ness

of the Franklin Hotel, Providence, enolicd in a single white garment, and shouting,
am almost
there,” and waving a white flag.
jBe thought he was about to riSo to a
higher
iplicre, hut was taken to the insane asylum initead.
-Mr. Hardcastle has
again introduced into
the British Parliament
a bill for the abolition
chureli rates.
—A Washington
dispatch tea Boston paper
lays all the clerks in the Freedmen's
Bureau
ind in the City Post Office
have taken the
| temperance pledge.
—It appears from the papers laid
before Pariarnent, that Lord Stanly had to threaten
in
order
to
obtain the release of the Toripain

‘s,'^7,i*‘l£?rSiT^i,ir
& T'*ilor-

or Lease—Kdw
Wanted—E. K. Clark*.
Wanted to lleut-E. U. Clarko.

For Sale

I

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM.
The criminal

term of the Supreme Judicial Court
opened in this city yesterday morning. Judge Barrows opened the term, though Judge Tapley is expected to preside at the trials.
Prayer was olTered by ltev. Mr. Moulton, of the
Casco Street Church, and the grand jury then retired
to act upon such matters as may be brought before
them.
The trial of Charles B. Keenan, for the murder ot
Charles Johnson, will take plaee at this term.
The traverse jurors do not come in till next Tues-

day.
The following gentlemen, students from the office
of Messrs, Davis <& Drummond, were admitted to
practice: Daniel G. Harriman, of this city, and Jas.
A. L. Whittier, of Gorham.

Municipal Pouri.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Edward
stones in the

street,

Cushman, a lad, tor throwing
lined two dollars ami costs.

was

Committed.
James

*

ltiley, for drunkenness and disturbance

was committed to jail in default of
payfine of $3 and costs.
Amos Dolly and James Cron an, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.26 each.

the

street,

ment ol

a

Official Vote of Ihe C-ity.
The Board of Aldermen met yesterday afternoon for the purpose of examining and declaring the votes of the several Wards of this ci ty
as cast at the Municipal election on
Monday.
The following is the result:
Mayor.—The returns

as
published in the
the several Wards are
correct, with the exception of Mr. Shurtleff’s
vote ii| Ward 4, whicji should be 65—one more
than we had it. The Islands threw 28 votes for
Mr. Stevens, and 10 for Mr. Shurtleff. The

Press

yesterday, froip

aggregate vote is, for Augustus E. Stevens 1903;
for A. K. Shurtleff 755. Scattering 2. Mr.
Steyen’s majority is 1140 over everything. Last
year it was 003.
Judoe—'I'll.- vole for Judge of
Municipal
was for Benjamin
Kingsbury, Jr., 1006;

Court

P.

H.

Ingraham 747; scattering 5. Majority
for Kingsbury 1154.
Ward l—Alderman (including the Islands)
—Russel) Lewis 313; Alvin Neal 106; scattering 1. Couneilmen—Henry O. Burgess316; Ja-

cob S. Winslow 316; James Knowltou 316; W.
S. Trefethcn 105; George 11. Barr 106; C. G.
Davis 106; scattering 4.
Constables—William
Foster, William A. Charlton. Warden—Benamin F. Hinds. Clerk—George F. Ayer.
Ward 2—Alderman—Charles M. Rice 1 77;
Samuel Rounds 106. Couneilmen—Samuel H.
Colesworthy 175; Franklin Fox 172; Georgo W
Green 170; Charles H. Merrill 106; Michael
Lynch 106; William Gould 107. Constables—
Jotliam R. Gribbin, Francis B. Barr.
Warden
—Putnam S. Boothhy. Merit—Howard Taylor.
Wari* 3—Alderman— William Dec ring 185;
John W. Russell 32. Couneilmen—Jonathan
B. Mathews 185; Albert Smith 186; John A.
Tompson 185; Amos E. Howell 33; Charles H.
Marriner 33; L.D. Cole 33. Constables—lames
W. Adams, Herbert R. Sargent.
Warden—
Samuel S. Rich. Clerk—G. C. Hayes.
Ward 4—Alderman—Charles A. Gilson 208;
Sewall Waterhouse 66; scattering 2. Couneilmen—William C. Robinson 212; Joseph Brad
ford 213; Josiali C. Shirley -206; Charles H
Fling 67; Edward K. Dresser 64; J. A. Leavitt 64. Constables—George T. Ingraham, Jas
S. Gonld.
Warden—Monroe A. Blanchard.
Clerk—John L. Shaw.
Wakd5—Alderman- Gilbert L. Bailey ‘107;
Win. G. Chadbonrn 135; scattering 1. 'Couneilmen—Win. Gray 300; Wentworth P. Files
311; Augustus D. Man- .101; John N. Lord PM;
Charles A. Donnell 135; Joseph Bussell 134.
Constables—Adam W. Barbour, Clinton T. McIntire. Warden—Josiali H. Drummond. Clerk
—Joseph W. Symonds.
Ward 6—Alderman
Thomas Lynch 314;
Samuel Rolle 133: scattering 3. Couneilmen—
Charles K. Millikeu 314: Augustus P. Fuller
312; Frederick N. Dow 307; Alvali Libby 1.35;
Elbridge Tobey 133; Joshua W. Sawyer, 133;
scattering 7. Constables—J omit hail Meserve,
Oliver H. Davis. Warden—Nathaniel G. CumMerit.—Frederic A. Gerrish.
mings.
rVVinti
—

i—Amrrmim—AfflU.

ooe,

William H. Clifford 188. Couneilmen.—Elias
Chase 397; William H. Phillips 397; William
E. Gould 395; Nathan Cleaves 172; Edwin B.
Houghton 176; A. K. Harmon 172; scattering
4. Constables—Andrew L. Taylor, llenry Gallison. Worden.—William li. Plutqmer. Clerk
—Nathaniel S. Gardiner,
A Good Time.— Falmouth Lodge of Good
Templars No. 89, held a public meeting at
their hall on Blackstrap, on Saturday evening

lado’s crew, and that he

,

c

lemuit.v

now

in terms which

f used he will

demands

signify
employ force.

an

that if it is

inre-

—Lord Stanly has promoted Charles I .ever,
t he novelist, to be British Consul at Trieste.
—Commissioners apjiointed
by the City

reported iinauicity to Bost on. The report has been accepted by the
1 ward of Alderman, hut hangs fire in the

( lovernmentofKoxbury have

iiously

in favor of annexing that

( Jommon

Council.
added another to
His latest gift is

j
__

--- ___

:tn

thg aggregate

to one

men amounting
million dollars that

will he cancelled by the
Bankrupt Act
-In a prominent church at
Indianapolis, the
execution ofa flue piece of music was
ed with clapping of bauds and
feet.
—The Eric Dispatch says, “we

applaud-

stamping

of

glad to
know on us good authority as his agent that
undue alarm lias been manifested in regard to
the health of Artemus Ward by his friends.—
Arteutus is on the mend.”
are

This

Town Clerk—J. C. Cobb. Selectmen—Cha*.
.Tones, Gluts. Rogers, W. H. Smith. Treasurer
—W. H. White. Agent—John Webb.
S. S.
Committee—J. C. Cobb.
Collector
H. H.
Boody. Auditor—John Webb.
Boston—The election held in this town
Monday, resulted in the choice of the follow-

following named officers >y«fo
nearly nuaipmgusly on a “citizens’

ticket:"
Moderator—W. E. Swan, dem. Clerk
S.
B. Bean, rep. Selectmen—Eli B.
Bean, rep,
James W. Weeks, dem., David S. Crane,
rep.
Treasurer—Moses A. Howard, dem. Agent—
T. A. Cleaves, rep. Auditor—1. P.
Sweat, dem.
Supervisor of Schools—S R. Rear*, rep.'
—

Lectures

Natural

on

the

editresses, songs by female members, declamations by male members and singing by the
choir, all of which would lie haul to heat; and
notwithstanding the ball was crowded to its
capacity, perfect

order

prevailed for aliont

three hours; and we are satisfied that such a
gathering and such a good time cannot fail to
produce some good results.
A Member
Fortunate.
Yesterday morning as the
passenger train from Paris, on the Grand
Trunk railway was crossing the high bridge
over the
Preauinpseot river, one ol the boxes
of the tender broke or bei-ame detached and
fiew oil' into the river.
This caused the box
—

on the opposite side of the axle to do
likewise,
and so broke ami disarranged the geering that
the tender was thrown from the track.
The
engineer, “Unde Jake Nichols,” the oldest on
the road, and the most experienced and careful one known anywhere, quickly discovered
that something was out of place and he shut
oil steam and sounded the alarm to “break

up,” which was done pretty quick. Fortunately, the traiu had got over the bridge before
the tender

thrown from the track; otherwise, disastrous results might have followed.—
A number of the passengers got out and walked
the rest of the distance to the city, arriving
here before the train, which came in as soon as
was

tile tender could be fixed np
come

so

that it could

along.

Railroad

Casualty.
Yesterday as the
passenger train from this city to Paris, was approaching Richards’crossing in Oxford, a man
with a horse and pung was jeeu crossing
the track. Mr. Walker, the engineer, discovered that the man did not notice tlie approach
uf the traiu, though the whistle was sounded
tod the bell rung.
He was directly ou the
—

track when the engine struck him, kiiliug him
and mangling him in an awful manner.
The horse had got over the track and was

instantly
not

injured.

The

man

was

walking

at

the

side of tlie pang.
The name of the man was 15. 15. Haskell.—
He belongs in Oxford. The selectmen of that
town took the body in charge.

Increasing the Pay of the Police.—
Our Oity Council, in their
proceedings ou
Monday night in giving tlie police torce increased pav for their services for the
past
fear, did nothing more than ail act of simple
ustice. Tlie duties have lieen more arduous
he past year than ever they were before, and

•specially since tlie 4th of July, Iwlien everything was thrown into confusion by the great
Ire, thus imposing upon the force severe adlitioua!

duties.

These

duties

have been

u'oinptly performed, and to the satisfaction
nir citizens, who have expressed
pleasure
this act of the City Council.
Public Trial

of
at

Fikk-Pboof Safes—Mr.
Rufus S. Sanborn, the inventor of the Steam
Fire-Proof Sale, will make a publie trial of
his Safe by
burning it ill connection with others, in Portland, on Thursday of this week,
Mareli 8.
Hie fire will he kindled at
0 o’clock in the
morning and the Safes opened for exhibition
atO 1-2 o’clock in
the afternoon.
Business
men and all others
interested in tlie nrotection
of property from tire
by means of Safes are
invited to witness the test.
of

E vbring.—We
would remind
our readers of the eleventh [lecture of
the I*.
A.
Course
at
the Free Street
Y. M. C.
Lecture

ti^i

Church,

this evening, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock
by the Rov. Wni. A. Bartlett, of Brooklyn, N.
York. From tho subject announced we have
no doubt this will be one of the most

State Street Church.—The proprietors
and those who attend regiflarly at State Street
Church are reminded of the meeting this evening in tho Chapel, for the purpose of acting
upon the letter of their pastor, requesting bis
dismission from the pastoral
charge. A general attendance is very
and it is to be
hoped that

desirable,

no one

will absent himself.

CEMENT—The market is well supplied and prices

aro

COOPERAGE—The demand for country coopervery slack, while that for c|ty is large. Everyof city make Is sold up and orders are taken
ahead.
CORDAGE—No change from bst week. The de-

deliv-

age is

thing

tory of the animal kingdom. All those who
had the pleasure last summer of
listening to
the lectures which Mr. Morse was
in

mand is

engaged

ise will,,,111 Lwhmii« lie

ntl.ia untiiel
l"

.'•■

■,!'

'-1-.

Those lectures will be illustrated by large colored diagrams aud l>y blackboard

sketches

which Mr. M. produces with a
rapidity, fidelity and grace we have never seen equaled,
The first of the course will be given to-morrow

evening

at

opening of

the vestry of the First Univer-

Church, Congress Square, and the others
on each successive Thursday at the same
place.
The season tickets have been put
very low, aud
those wishing to secure them will do well to

ons are

the capacity of tlie room is lim-i
tickets may he obtained at (lie
named in the advertisement an4 at tho
as

places
door.

•

Portland & Machias Steamer.—We learn
from Ross & f.turdivant, General
Agents of
the Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Company,
that the City of Richmond will commence her
trips for the season to Machias and intermedi-

landings, on the 22d of this month, the boat
during the winter having been put in complete
order, with eleven new state rooms, and besides,
ate

increased accommodations tor passengers in her
cabins, and other alterations and improvements
whicli the route seemed to demand.
Our merchants and tlie public
generally will
lie pleased to know that the
company have re-

a

LIME—The stocks are ample, but the demand ai
quite limited. A few weeks will change

present is
tlie face of

permanent boat for the route, have

hudmIvm

m# u..

fc]|p
year to ask for such increased subscriptions to
their stock as to enable them to luiild a steamer well
adapted to tho route, and we cannot
doubt but that

OAKUM.—Prices arc steady ami unchanged trom
last week. Demand very small.
OILS—Linseed is still on the advance. In other
oils there is no change. We note the sales of 100
bbls of porgic and shore within our quotations.

merchants, as well as
others along the route and at
Bangor, will readily and cheerfully respond ip this matter.
our

own

ONIONS—Prime Silver-skins are not very plenty,
$2 2&a)2 75 per bid.
PAINTS—Pure leads iu oil are 50e higher. The
demand is not very large at present, being confined
to wants for home purposes.
PLASTER—The stocks have become reduced and
the prices for hard and soft, have advanced. We quote
soft at $3 00 and hard at $2 50@2 75 per ton.
RICE -We continue our quotations. Rangoon is
selling at 10c and Carolina at 12$.
PRODUCE—Fresh meats arc in good supply. Poultry is not so plenty. Eggs have been ruslieu into the
market iu such profusion that they sold hero last
week ns low as 20c by tlie package, though at the
close of the week they were higher. Waters are unwilling to pay move than 23(g>25c by the package.
Potatoes are in better supply.
PROVISIONS—Thero has been some animation
in both the beef and iwrk market, tlie past
week,
and prices hay* advanced ou tlie extra quaities of
both. Round hogs do not tome in such profusion
and aro now selling at 10$(«'11]e.
SALT—The demand is Ikir. Fishermen are coining along to get tlieir outfits and thus increaso the
demand.
The supply is good and prices are maintained at our quota! ions.
SOAPS—The demand for Leathe & Gore’s steam
refined soaps is well maintained qnd orders are coming in from all over the country. Our quotations give
and command

Again the spacious Deering Hall was crowd-

numerous

no

further proof qf its excellence than the
nightly congregated. To tlie children

crowds

and families this afternoon a matinee is
given,
and again this evening it will he produced.—
Co early and seenre a good seat. The matinee
this afternoon will commence at3o’clock, when
children will be admitted for 15 cents, adults
25 cents.
Base Ball.—At the annual meeting of the
Athletic B. B. Club, held last evening, tho following officers were elected: President, Andrew Geyer; Vice President, W. P. Curtis;
Recording Secretary, E. P. Banks; Corresponding Secretary, S. C. Higgins; Treasurer,
Capt. .1. E. Waterhouse; Scorer, E. P. Banks.
Tlie Club have obtained a room in Morton
block, and have secured tlie grounds formerly
occupied by the Eon Club, and their practice

the

SUGARS—There is

animation in the marhave advanced a trifle giuce last week. Portland
Sugars will bo
on tlie market in tlie conrse of three weeks.
The
Eagle Refinery is also soon to start up.
STARCH—Firm at our quotations, with a moderate demaud.
SHOT—Unchanged. The demand is quite light
tor the

making

a disturbfellow tlie officer
w:ls set upon by a couple of
scamps, who undertook to rescue tlieir comrade. They struck
the officer once, but did not succeed in rescuing the prisoner. They followed the officer for
a short
distance, when finding they were approaching too near the police office they decamped, (earing they should be arrested themselves.
ance.

Death

N. J. Gilman.—Mr. Nathaniel
Jenks Gilman, long and favorably known to
the public as one of our best jewellers, died
of

yesterday, after a long and distressing illness.
Though suffering excruciating pains, he bore
them without a murmur or complaint, .his

Chenery & Taylor’s adapple juice.
article, and think it excelto canned

We have tried this
lent for the purposes for which it is intended.
It is prepared from pure apple juice before fermentation, and has the properties of the apple,
only in a very concentrated form. Its pleasant

acidity gives it character to jellies, apple or
mince pies, preserves, Sc. Diluted with water
it makes a pleasing
drink, aud eaten with meat

sois
1

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FAMILIES
at all times supply themselves
and most fashionable styles of
Boots,
A-c„ at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S,
ton-

with the latest
Shoes, Slippers

Snmmer’st,

me Midi t

7> H. S. .8. FITCH’S

“Family F»Ii.ysician,*’»
Seventy-iiK page* price 26 cents. Sent to any ad”rew. No money required until the book is
received,
road, and fully approved. It ih a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.

dairjudly

hn

Mains’ Pure Elderlierry ami Cur-

The famous wedgewood ware, though of the
same material as
other, stands unequalled by
its peculiar manufacture. Their
man-

peculiar

ufacture, in like manner, gives
Refined Soaps their
altogether

to the Steam
characteristic

and unrivalled excellence.

rent Wines.

So highly recommended
by Physicians, may he
found at wholesale at the drug stolon of WAV \V
ple&Co., H. If. Hay, W. F. Phillips «Xr Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janlisNdly

j

Some

It will bo noticed by the advertisement of
Messrs. Goddard & Haskell that they are ready
to attend to all cases which
may be submitted
to them.
Fair and Levee.—Our readers will hear in
mind the Fair and Levee at Lincoln Hall this
evening. Tim ladies,of Congress Street M. E.
Church never do
anything by the halves, and
we have no doubt but that this entertainment
will prove this to be true. Give them
hall and thus aid a good object.

a

Folks

Can’t

Sleep Niuiith.—We

prepared

to

article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all tormsot Nervousness. It is
rapidly superceding
ot opium—the well-known result ol
b) produce eosliveness and other serious
dinicnlties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and indlures regular actiou ol the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met. with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Ixj.ss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities,’ and all (lie tear All
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the
train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the
best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

ever^preparation
™JC"

augllsnlyd&w

n

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

ANDERSON & CO’S.

full

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYi

Liquor Seirures.— The Deputy Marshals
seized a small quantity of liquor in
tho shop of Alden B. Diinton, on Commercial

yesterday

333
■

Congress

St, above Casco.

Mains’ Elderberry Wine is the best remethe world for Pijes. Buy one bottle and
try it. For sale by all druggists and country

dy in

jaulil—W&wly

tr^French, German and American Corsets Irom
$ 10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.

sity Exhibition of Paris, has already taken
Maritinie Canal route.

the

au.i

tough, A
Sore

Cold,

AND

WINTER

or

a

or

per-

,may

ho

use during COLD WEATHER.
It
obtained of all Druggists and Fancy Goods

Dealers.

8N

feb20d23t

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain ami effectual cure lor Coughs ami all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
!known
throughout New England tbr the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will t*.
refunded. Prepared by UaoituE W. WaliiviPOU1J, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher
^
bunk?Malne.VMONI,S

allUbruvm?smWl"
Druggists,
au

&

Proprictore>

* C°-’ B°8t0n A*ents- Sold
by
marld3m 8 n

WITH ALW4T9

PARTS,

GOOD

SPOORS*.

arrivals of (he 1st.
Arin Dutch Island Harbor, 2d, w hs
Panama,
Gctchell, and Lizzie Gupt ill. Spank fug. from Rocklaud for New York, (and holli sailed 3d.)
HOLMES’ HOi.E—Ar 3d lust, barque Atla (’after.
Loud, Baltimore Ibr Boston; brig N Stowers, Stowers, Havana.
In port, barqu** Ada Carter;
brigs llenrv Leeds.
Paragon. Ellen Bernard, N Stowerr; nebs Senator
Hall, Wm W'alton, G M Partridge.
BOS I ON—Ar 4Hi, seb
Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Portland tor New York.
ArT.lb, sch Adeline, Ryan, Belfast.
< Id 5tb,
brig Alinon Rowell, Eanuiug, Pembroke;

■cjli'Cttysbnrg, Smith.

borbor 1st. brigs H Gilbert, Hill, from
Portland; Tangent, chandler, Boston
tor.do; Isabella Jewett, Walker, New York tor do;
schs Idaho, Westcott, Boston
torCsistine; Thomas
Bartlett, Graves, do tor Baib; Pacilic, McMahan,
Balthnoro tor Hath; F Forest,
Dallev, Boston lor
Westport; J White house. Gilchrist. Satilla River for
Bath; Only Son, Wyman, from Boston lor islesboro;
Michigan, Torrey, New York lor Portland; Gentile,
Henderson, Rockland lor New Y'ork; sloops Portland, Badger, New Londou for Harpewell; Cherokee.
Racket!, Grcenp>rt for Bristol.
Ar 4fh, sehs E (1 Willard, Parsons, Portland lor

ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. 11 bas relieved thousands
trom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts.
Wounds, and erery Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

Ointment,

For sale by all dniffgiits, or semi your ahlresa ami
:» Minis loO. I*. SEVMOUR&
CO., Boston, Maas.,
uml receive a box by return mail.
felMm a n

Long Sought

Philflddpbia; BS Young, Hatch, do tor Georgetown;
Alley, do lor New' York ; Vicksburg.
i,

Haskell, New York lor Portland ; Hardscrabble.
Jones. Rockland ibr New York; Mary Fung.Ion, do
lor do; Concordia, Thompson, and
Excel, Hatch, bit
tor Boston;
Victory, Eaton, Boston tor Deer Isle.

For l
dome at Last I

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

POKKICiN PORTS.

(ami sailed Feb Sib
Monjevtdfu
United States: 29th.

lor

"

Ibr

USE!

Castiliian, Pike.

n'A.’':l3 “t'-

" tt tV light..

Units.?

B«*»*

i’hfipwi!

Purely vegetable; will restore
Orcy Hair to its nat uralc<»lor; It
T:r -«■ T
-*•
will make the hair soft and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
ttnest linen; it is the best
IvD b uUl d L1V t5 and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
eta. large bottle. For sale l*y all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland.
Principal Depot aud manutactorv, 47

Poof AVQfiTTAortl,e

Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.

&

t'ebt58NWAS3m

McFarland,

Desire • call the attention to the liiet that more than

-f o
or their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMBRY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,

Or at HO Nndbnry Nlrrrl, Boston.
*r~s econd-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each nio&adv remainder of time.

splendid Hair Dye is the best, in the world.
The only true and perfect. Dye— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disap|»oiiitment. No ridiculous
tiuts. Natural Black or Brovvai.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad J)yus.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soil ami bcnniiftil.
The genuine is signsd IVil'tiam A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should he avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers.
Factory bl Barclay street. New Vork.
Cttr Kewnre of n counterfeit.
November 10, 1880. dlysn
HALL’S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN

HAIR

RENE WEB.
Is the best article known to preserve the hair.
7/ will positively restore
dray Hair to its Original
Color. It keeps the hair from
tailing out. It is the
best, bail dressing in the world, making
lifeless, still,
brashv hair, liealt by, soil and glossy, l'rice $|.
For sale by all druggists.
K. P. HALL & (JO Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
tnar2d&wlw s n

Far Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
the old and well known VEGETABLE
PIJIjJ?IONA KV BA CHAHI,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated. Physicians for forty
years past, (let the genuine.
REED, CUTLER <S5 CO., Druggist*,
dec‘24§Nd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

Try

MARKIKI).
In Nortbport. Feb. 26, Henry I,. Lord, of Belfast,
and Celeste A. Walker, ol N.
In Liberty, Feb. 18, Nicholas G. Bryant and
Mary
A. Robinson, both ol Palermo.
In South ThomaHton, Joseph O. Maddocks and
Clara Emery.
In Calais, Feb. 7, Ceo. W. Hume and Mrs. Martha
Brooks, both ol Rohbruston.
In Calais, Feb. 1/, Robert Irving and Mrs.
Abagail
B. Cilmore.

died.
_

city, March 5, Mr. N. J. CHman,
7

,'Ved“e* 'ay altoinoon,
Carlton

at 3

street.

Narch

need 4s

o’clock,

^r- Jacob Frost, aged 57

?n T,forwlaV
.!tor.Ht,reet'*

yr^

al^rnoon,at 24 o'clock, from
Friends and
are in*
vited to
attend.
In this city, March
5, Ceorge Fullerton, o’dest son
ol (ieo. W. and
Ceorgiana S. Iherlug, aged 9 years
10 mouths.
In this city, March 4,
Ceorgo Crosby, son of Win.
and d ulia 1. Fav,
aged 10 years 9 months.
[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
jioin No. 49 Creen street. Ro’atives aiid Irlends are
i
invited
to attend.
In Auburn, Moses W. Day, formerly of Portland,
aged 46 years 11 months.

relatives

Miniature

Alnanmir.Murch (».
!
Sun
rises.6.28 | Moon sets. 6 45 PM
1
Sun
sets.5.56 | High water.11,50 AM

MAE INE N EWS
OF

PORT!.

I‘,
I

\ *

I

York/n^ly'J nlt' ,,riR

Tuesday,
ARRIVED.
Lapwing, Cunningham, Boxlon.
Adelaide, Sanlwrn. Macliisw.
A H Lennox,
Colby, Bootlibay.
Esperanea, AVeblier, Brialol.
Mary Farrow Condon, Belfast lor

Kni[>i;i. New"vork!'
,layli“,7,lj

son,t|itn^e
s£l£mh.'1ag0 13'h’

Boston.

Sch Emma, (Br) Stanwood, Yarmouth, NS—Ceo

fi. S. Merrill ami John K. Burnham. all of Port'aad.
Cumberland County, hereby certily, that they have
first day of March, A. D. ls*;7, constituted a
partI nership In accordance with the Statutes of Maine re-

|

lative to Limited Partnerships.
1. The name of the tirui is and shall be BURNHAM X MB UK ILL.
2. Said Charles S. Merrill and John EL Burnham
arc the general, and .said George
Burnham, Jr., is
the special partner.
:t. The Business of said firm will be
packing and
dealing iu Hermetically Sealed Previsions.
Said
George Biunhuui, Jr., contributes twelve thou-an.I
($?J,OII$) dollars iu cash.
I. Said partnei>-hip coin no nces this first
day of
March, A. D, J*tJ7, and will cease the last day ot
April A. D.
The principal and established
place ol business will be at Portland albre-aid.
Portland, March 1, 1 »*;7.
iiEORG* BURNHAM, JR.
0
JOHN K. BURN RAM,
Stamp.
CHARLES S. MERRILL.

;

Cdmperland, 88.—March 4th, 1SC7, Personally
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr.,
Charles S. Merrill, and John E. Burnham, anil
severally made oath to the truth of the above certificate. and acknowledged tbe saw«* as tbidr free act.
Be tore me,

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Justice of the Peace.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP— bl'RNitAM

Stamp.
Cumberland,

March 1,
page :u<h.

ss— Registry
at 12 li M, and

1807,

\Lteftt,

By F. M. Irish.

liORDEN’8

CONDENSED APPLE JUICE
on-

——

ROKOMEKA

MADE

For

hale nv

VHENERY & TAYLOR,
Dealers in

Prnri.i.n., Frail., Vrgrlxblr*,

IMMJ, CoilgTOKM (St.,

Mar 6—dtf

barque Hunter. York,

Maguire, Littlefield, thi
isp » Jossie, Pettigrew, <lo.
a!»7u*i
Sid
fm Havana 20Ui ull, beb Wm E
Alexander,
Fovv.l. n. New Orleans;
2**t, brig Hattie K Wheeler,
ouptnll, 1 niladelpbia; sen James Wyman,* Nel.-on,
Nassau. NP.
Aral do 24th ult,
brig Winlield, Loving, Mobile;
M h
Vernal, IVrry, from Pensacola; 2r.lli, Daybreak,
(smsiiis, Femandlua.
Sid 23d, barque Arthur
Kinsman, .Means, New
\ ork; ,11th
I,rig Hat ie S Hidiop, WeMier, New Orbans; «eh Naouta Smith, do.
< Id 25th.
ship Uanova. I lliot, SI. dago: barque An
Vor“5 briK VmmA','ar'k“aa

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

AND

I\0.

Foutland.

DOMESTIC

hJ'1 "V,
'l,,h" Crnoker, Lowe, tor New
urfoT.’
OrleansBoaIot:,atb
jotb, bar,tne Almira Coombs. Wilson, for
Bosb.u; brigs M A Berry,Chase, B,-to:i; .1 Pollclo
1 lumiuer. Holmes* Hole.
„.®M {hi do ad, bar,|ttes Annie. Lelan.l, New YorV ;

nlf. I.rig Martha A Berry,

<-'a,hai i<!,‘ I

C*r*B#8 ,Sth> brig

brigs Brilliant, (Br) MeFee, Ibr North ol
Alton, Sprague, and Marv C Roecvelt,
Wilson, do; 20th, 1 arnne Union. Marshall, do; 22d,
brig Lye Houghton. Morton, Sagua; 24th, bfirqu
Brunsw ick, Davis, do.
At Sagua 2«lh ult. seb Until U Baker.
Knight, for
a port Norllt of Hattrras.
Sid 19tl.. brigs Lena Thnrlow.
tor North
Corbett,
ol Hatteras; ftlili,
Agenora, White, Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.
Dec 2ft, lat 54 1ft S, Ion fill 1ft, ship
Bengal, I tigers,.II,
Iroui Boston for San Francisco.
Dec 30, SW of Cape
Claswet, I,rig T W l.ttca Irotn
I uzetSouud lor Aitslralia,
Feb 24, Jtf 28 os, lou 7) 50, brig
Robena, ol

March I. lal 271, lousftftft,
barquc‘8 W Holbrook,
Irotn < tanfuego* for New York.
*;U
’5, Ion ft!) 20, sch Sal,an, irotn Marinas
lor Oenliiegns.
1

purity
Rheum, Erysipelas,
Rheumatism,
Coativeness, Bilious Atleitioas, Indigestion, Headache or General
Debility.
Scr'’f"la.

selling
IN

THK WART, MOB

will sell

DRY

Office Treasurer
Asylum lor Disabled Volunter Soldiers )
(Eastern Branch.I
Augusta, Maine. March 5th, 1867. *
OEAI.ED PROPOSALS will lie received at Ibis
office until Moudav March
25, ls«7. |'„r Inrnishmg 40,000 lect Hard Pine
flooring hoards,
planc.l. jollied and matched, ft-s in. thick, not clear,
more
.a,'b l,",be“ ""'V nor less than I inches wide,. qual
wnltli at
both ends, tcnglhs 15 in. Iftfr, I
r, n
n

suwe

piue,

i.

planed
half

one

Greatly

—

Redact'd

one

20000 Bricks, best weather.
HO Casks Linio.
000 running leet^ranitc Underpinning 5 inches
thick, 15 inches high.
.'•000 lbs. Nails assorted.
125 gals. Linseed Oil, best quality, lsoled.
2500 lbs. White Lead.
The liooring boards, dressed and sliort lumber to
be seasoned equal to kiln-dried; the
rough boards
and plank to be 8c;u*ottcd.
Separate bids will Imj received lor eitlier of the
above clauses of material.
Delivery of three-fourths of the material Is to be
made at either Augusta, Hallow ell or Gardiner Me
on or before the first
day of May, 1867, and theremalnder at either of the above
places as soon therealter as it may be
required for use.
ProjKisals will be marked on the cover, “Proposals
tor Construction Material” and he
by
bond conditioned to fulfilment if accompanied
aceepted Ibr half
the amount ot the hid with
resftonsible sureties, and
have annexed a copy of this advertisement.
Ihe rigid to rqjwt any and ail bats is reserved
By order of
GEN. E. W. HINKM,

IX. I.

iVIITC’HKIiL A co«

eodlf

EI REK Al1

all at .T.51 1-4 Congi ess Street, and see tho
Kl KKHt CI.OTHKS
• •
Warranted the best Wringing Machine
ever invented. It Is
tho moat simple i„
construction ami ts less liable to
get out
order
Ilian any other in use. Knowing we have nn art

Cl

WHilirtBMR

**man'**nt

1

GODDARD .C
LA VV

HASKELL,

YERSi,

US HIKE MTHKKT,

PORTI.«NU,

an'

Particular attention given to
(
Bankrnptey
I|,lie.ill,lie, and proceedings
the new Bankrm ,
»u*mpl
11 1 Ot tJollCIVKA.
OODDARD.

C. W.

Portland,

T.

HAHKELl

s, 1«!7.

Marel,

mchwtf

E A T O N

Family

and

Day School.

SPRINO

TERM of tho Eaton School wll
commence the JAih mf Jlurrh, and
continue
1
1iliirtccu weeks. For circular udilrcao
H. F. KATUN, Prim licil

TIIE

Norriitgewnck, Me., March 5tli, 1807,

march 0

<Ic<m14w

Glove
IflfHAT

Anodyne.

remarkable specltlc tor
associated neuralgtes,
row be furnished to eonsnmers
*
luantitiea to suit, at our

i

tootha. li.

»,„t

prepare?hy“.
to
or

establishment

on|y
th„

«*8 C-Om«KKM8
MTKtCKT,
ma&13t
J. H. LUNT * CO.
l or Male, or for

Lou;; l.citse.

«"
side ot
Middle Street, m-ar tin, head ofNortherly
Plum streetl| \7le
*teitfly covered
by the Granite Block.
EOWAKU FOX or KUKN s
Apply to
sTI k’l kPortland, March 6, Itui7.

1

J

Wanietl.

B". SzrAS-srRrw

marbUw

Notice.
Portland, Me.,

march ft, 1807.
Platform «.l Portland and vi^Journeymen
,,n,fy respectfully inform their employer* -111,1
he puMfc
get,orally, that on and
April
wni
1,01,1 DuH'irs (94.1X1)
per day’
Pruer.
marfldlw

altoi

Wanted.
as

Ed

try preferred. One who ban
in publib achoola and can give
Addreaa H. E. B„

Wanted

-rn

Bo*^ pTliaLt7ST

Kent.

Two or Three Rooms
furnished or uttiiiruish
K. K. CLARK F

hny part of the City,
V Address
marfidlw
Post Office, Portland, Me.

Cl.

Drug Clerk W;tim'd.
and coiluaitcut young
who
ARFJ-1ABLE
experienced In the Anotbecaiy business,
situation
learn of
man

•I

bcho°'1

to

T>V aGentleman and wife,

a

SITUATION
teacher in annul nnhllc
A either
in the City,
In In the Count™

wjwjAf.-

Post OfflCl., p„rttawl. Me.

T-t

_

ence

eaptctlully

POWAltS

***..

SffSiS?™*"1-

T

,"

which will give perfect rati.iactfou,
Holicit a nhare of public patronage
For sale by
COX &

Actin« l^snurcr.

_March 6-ewl2w!*Cret*rY

IE

Prices!

close up business, and will lease the stor
occupied by them.

mo.

skaveil,

white pine board*, sound, 1 iucb thick.
5.000 fret white
pine board)*, clear, planed, one
m b thick.
■jo.ooo feet while pine
plank, sound.
5000 lect Dimension, oue-fourth
pine, threefourths spruce.
10000 Laths, pine, 1 3 inches.
1000 square yards Tarred Booting Paper.

nathan*c!jtukk,
an<l

AT

In order to

24 leet.

null

GOODS!
--

entirely sell[adjusting,

National

NT.

their stork of

ECUEKA !

Material.

clear pine,
22-2!
<;Jal'h««irds,
JU.outi Slnii'/le.;,
clear

out r
COMiREO

N. I. MITCHELL & CO.

March <>, 1WJ7.

Proposals for Construction

Sl*l|

W. W. H HII-HI.K A t o.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market
Square.
March s. r’3m

I

MEW ADVEHTISEItlEMTS.

ICIFIFK !!

Ft

Ultf,rM’
Bjdls, UlHpiq.sia,
danuiBee, Liver
Complaint,

Bangor,

(nothing luuher.l

HI.OOll

Billers art* made from the original reeipe,
fI!
obfalned or.a celebrated Indian Pbvalclan, by olil
"r Would, ol Mohaa k. N.
Y.,and are warranted su,*™r *“ every respect to Kennedy’* Medical lMacoyery; Iownscml s, Bnll’a, or Sand.’
Sursapaiilla;
dunes
Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Alwood’s, l.anu
e'ld.it k Hitters, and all oilier preparations ol
compounded. We challenge
,®Tertheir
thevrorUi*!a*!!fe
to produce
ins the
equal! tor

Mott,

SW 19th,
HatteroR:

ui.

INDIAN

hng Meteor, Ander-

T-izzie Billiugs

BITTEliS,

OB

<

lent; 10

JELL Y,

from the pure Juice of the
Apple, before
h nnentation lias commenced. It is excellent
when eaten with meats, as a substitute ti»r Currant
Jelly. Diluted, one part to live or six ol water.it
makes a grateful drink lot tbe sick.
diluting in
six times the quantity ol water, and By
allowing it to
ferment, new cider can at any time Ih> had. Apple
Pies, Tarts, «5fcc., of an excellent quality, are made
as follows, viz:—To
crackers, soda biscuit, or dried*
bread crumbs, soaked very soft, add two or three
spoontnls ol the Jelly, diluted in enough hot. water
to make the wlmlesiil* anee quite
thin; sweetmi and
tlavor to suit the taste: 'farts and Lemon Pies am
made in the same way, except that
they require less
cra< ker and more Jelly.
It is also excellent lor
jelly cakes, »ne pound of the Jelly has the strength
of live lbs. dried apples.

®

Philadelphia.

July, IMS,

Patented 22d

Choice Family Groceries

At Guantanamo 18th
ult,
tor New York, Idg.
At Zaza 13th ult, brig T J

:
son,

Received
Hook 3-|H,

h Eat* 'Valk,r> I’Vley, im

Cientnegos.

r

of Deeds.
recorded in

HANCOCK, Register.

THOM AS

Mar ti eod Cw

!f',h'

mill'Thnndcip?daW
“atonzfla

MfURILI..

jfc

alt>wh Alfred Keene, Koblti*

or

x

Partnership.

I

br,"s ™V Ho> Chisholm, diso-- Altaratta, Biiiber, from Portland, do.
b
At Sagua 21st ult.
brig H S Emery, Fitts, for New
York, Ids; and others.
Ar at Trinidad 15th
nlt, brig Alice Todd, Harding,

1
H Starr.
Ceo

M

New

mr6

rPHE undersigned, George Burnham, Jr., Uharfe*

',ohn""'*>

W. II. .1 KKltlS,
inarfitltf
._Heal Fxtalc Agent.

Sch Frank Herbert, Crowell, Alexandria—S F
Randall.
Sch M E Banks, (Br) McKimiau, Yarmouth. NS—

5th- brlg

tot

^

a.

Nickerson.

From Merchants Exchange.

Naal'-

Brick Hwise for Sale.

CLEARED
Sell Marcus Hunter, Orr, New Orleans—Orlando

H Starr.

Wm

!'"*

|>

Mnreh

lhhy Mtnot.do. to load ibr Englauil;
®l«"*ard, Huaiiop,*, to load lor

ubSifSET’

Maton*

Batchelor’s Hair J>yo.
This

States;
Tg«>
',ak,r, <>"»nope, to I,sol lor
Arey, uldarhas, to loa.l
b, r"-r'
Whitmore, ,to, to loud tor

hi,

for/u,i,hli
i V aY
t

IflAOIC

Park, l„r Fr.nee:

"

:u ih

Whiskers and the

work is done.

NtWHALL’S

F,a“-

San

<o loa.l lor United
m''..Moiil‘-,"'r.SaV.r,,',,i,"l,a«.
Kllma"- United

Has only to bo applied to

Natural and IMarable.
For sale by Druggists and
Dealers.

Chlr.chak toload

at the Dr’s OOicc.

seen

Lim ited

Vennard,

tor Fngf",r C’htacbas, to load
mud sailed
?a^n°. Mitchell. Melbourne,
t'ei».
5,
OenBerrv
‘incha<a":,s,,ah*);
?th lor Chincltas and
SoaSnu *rh“p!*l
(,a'“ Woods,
eiail‘;'1 Australia,
®th> •blades
(and sailed
il 'l,1,.
lltn
tot Cliinehas and
Spain.)

WAINS’ KLDEBBERRV WINE
27 * N d&wtf

the ITair or

be

Valparaiso

'Jo,

TO

Irrlilicntc or Jlr. l.li. Illnnt. I’orlla.ul
This may certify that Ur. Carpenter, now at the
United Slate* Hotel, lias run*d me of dtalhcss ami
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. 1 had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
reln f.
Any persou interested can see me ut Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,* Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
^
Portland, Mo., Jan. 14,1*67.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can

Aral
previns to 2d ult, ship Son tliern
(duel, Higgins. New York (atvl sailed tor
Acaptileo)
Sldprev to 2d nit, ship Elizabeth Kimball. Frost,
Ban Francisco; barque Si. rra
Nevada, i lew, lor
* alder*, to h»ud
copper for Boston.
In port 2d ult, ships Geo
Haynes, Bat c he Me r, from
ilong Kong, to load nitiate at lquique an.I wool at
Shamrock,
Stout, from New York for Callao. barque
to discharge; Fannie. Hinckley, to load nitrate at
lquique lor N York *
at *,3; and others.
Ar 3‘CaIUi° ,'an 27.
ships Alice
Youa»

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named article may be found for sab;
by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, if not. the l»est, remedy for colds and
pplinonary compiaiat*, as well as one of the most
agrerame
ttpy^uyas. mannmet tired from the
•uieeoi the berry, and unadulterated l»v
any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine, and to the
well, as a beeera ye.
the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it uddeih
strength,”
Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for ihe well—
Druggists and Gruatrs buy and sell

EASY

done!

Ar in lower
New York lor

use

Arnica

Seminary,
where lie ha. resumed his
studios, which,
without your assistance, he never could
have
vm live long,
May
prosper iu your profession, and especially muse tlie deal to hear, is the desire of
Yours, very gratefully,
Z. COLLINS
Bangor,

Galveston.
3d, biig C Matthews, Cox,

JJUUTH—Ar
Philadelphia.

Sores?

from

Hodgflnri.

ork *ur Pori land, and sailed 28th.

"

Public Speaker*

Why Suffer

kTHTS:bw

Tealiwoiay of Hon. /. C'olliwo, I niou, fir.
Ifr. Carpenter, Dear
Sir,—Learning you are iu
P01 lland, 1 write for tie* purpose of
uilorming you
that tin! hearing of iny son,
I,eroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good.
You will remember that iu
March 1.65 von relieved him ol dearness
ot Alteon
vean. standing, which hail
Increased to that extent
that he
obliged to leave hi- studies and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological

IK>N—Ar 2d, sell- Alvarado.Whitmore,
Ellsworth lor New York; Maiia Louisa, Robiusou; Mary Susan, Snow; Empress, Kennedy; d E
Gamage. Hix; Amelia. Ellnis; Ocean Star, Kenm
dy, and Maggie Hell. Hall, Rockland lor do; Arctic,
Reed, I too ih bay lor do.
PROVniENCE—Sld3d, sch Locbiel, Haskell, lor
New York.
Alex Millike i, Estes, New York.
4th, brig Robin, Haytord, New Y ork.
gW
NEW l*OR'J—sid 3ti nest, selis Red Jacket, Averill;
Cornelia, Henderson, and Richmond.
Guptill. from
Rockland lor New York;
Leesburg, Davis, Portland
tor do; Carrie Mclviu,
Watts, Rock port lor Norfolk;
Dingo. Baker, Providence lor Philadelphia: Cabinet.
Warden. Belfast lor Philadelphia, together with llie

many years, each year finds them in new localivarious parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain ouly‘ Brown’s Bronchial Troche*”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwhkrk
Doc 4—d&wfiin sn

Sch

treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, Now
York and Philadelphia, without receiving
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carl>enter cured, 1 was Induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not suro he could cure me,
but would do the best he could. A course of his
treatment ha* restored me to inv natural bearing.
Any ]m rson desiring to sec me can do so on hoard of
bark
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.

wheeler. Uyer. from Matanxas.

W I-^dN

ties in

Scl!
S.-I,

Certificate of Capi. ShNiroi Porilai.il.
Portland, .Ian. 3,18G7.
I suffered from deafness elglii years. Was under

niore,

of

J

v"'0'*’ fll,rbri8t>

foyer,
New
Orleans; brig Cantina
Mar-hall, Bridgeport; sebs Arctic,
iroin
Boothbay; i mpress, Kennedy; Rielid Bullwinkle
french; Ocean Star, Kennedy; Re t .Jacket, Averll;
Prudence, Coombs; Maggie Rell. llall ; Justiun
tlregory; Planet, Perry; Messenger, Holden; I: H
Hodgdon, Babb; Amelia, Klims, and Arctic, Ely,
R'K*kland; Gen Grant, < oouibs, Gloucester; Energy,
Brown. Portland; S It drim.-son, dame son, fui Now
Bedlord.
Hiotn. snip Win hrothmgham, Qua
ley, Havre;
barque Homer, Rogers, Shanghai*; brig Valencia,
Small, Route.
GREEN PORT. LI—Ar 27th, sch Wm C
Atwater,

Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, ami having proved their
efficacy-by a test

l.r'u!i"raw.

of A. 14.
rccnougli. Esq.
I was atffictisl with Catarrh so badly that 1 had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, was fast
loosing my memory, head was so confused that 1 was
totally unlit for business and general health fast tailing. I applied to Dr. Carponier in 18G5 and his remedies cured me. I remain a well man.
A. K. tJKKENOUGH,
Proprietor of Nation:. 1 House, Bangor, Me.

,:nsHlhau. Harden-

broill'lm
!'?
ranklln, xl
Holbrook,

TROCHES

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

ARE USED

llVoontli '*^

jTestimonial

Uraim,

p}JUK~Argd,seh Ann Carlet, Oriudle, fin
R',l“ na, Martin, Tsnulon;
„,Ar
barque Erwin, "Jfvf.hjp
(nwrlwin, Uemueo,", ; s,.hs Keokuk,
Small,
Winterport lor Philadelphia.
Ar’l hAh»rr’„T“lrr'
11
Pieree,Trinidad; A

will find Troches useful in
clearing the voice when
taken before ifingingor SpeaflTng, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ami prescribed by

r.
Irom
No. 10

CERTIFICATES.

Arroyo.

often the result.

A

and

In this
years.

__

fl*mbs:<',c™0s^_L'1'1

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat BiMcnses,

a

fc#~c'onaultallon at oflice Kiuk, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 u» 12, 2 to 5, and Gi
*
to 7| o’clock.
leh23dlm*

LM'har''n*- «"" Sheppard,
2d. barque Dcncy, Orav, Key West.
Below 9th
barque American Lloyds, Park, from

BROWS’8

PORT

HANDS and tor

Barah’lwlff1

’’

"tie,lt*in 1,ort,rtl,<1 And

1

,mt®J3«Sasss«g^
NsiA nifi

—

vl/initv*
vh
mit\, who have been cured or benefltted under his
treatment, who do not wish Hieir names made public,
bnt arc willing to converse with those
interested

Baker, Baker.

ITliliib'lpida;1 K^ri'ucAilni “s'

Throat Disease,

BRONCHIAL

AND

RtlU,

New York.
ArMth*V8»"■ Sa"'y<‘‘'.
**«*ter. Baltimore; seb
li«iblmriaJ<
bb*nl* l‘°i Hattie
Now

brook, Matanras-

Hold

"ar‘‘ue °“k Hi"'

U C

York

('•inuuipiiru,

is

mu

At

—

*’ sh‘p Bl,le Jarl[et, Simmons, Iroui New

(:hik>o

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
SHOULD HE CHECKED.

munenI

|

SOAP 1

Recommended tor CHAPPED

*

U. IS.

Ike

nl

si, upon all diseases of the

I

PORTS.

BSomomNA,I~Ar28*b'Kb

Throat,

Irritation of the i<iiny«,

April

Eye, Car, Throat

<k

allowed t<> continue,

H

Porthiud March 1st,

to

be consulted

run

until

•<M '2' bar1.!" S“"*hiue, Par
ki^r VuJre hfMf Ofsiipee,
Nason, do.
,‘ w A Crocker,
Baker, lor
New Yot^'-*'1,1 /",b‘

|ltEQEIRES

Tilton

And

N 1
N

A

nov

Returned

D(,l\V

aB',1

mercury, and other metallic or mineral mal*a>zenges are skilfully compounded, ideasant, to ihe taste, sate,
yet sure and effective in Ihcir
acUon.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respeettully,
Assayer to the Slalc of Maes.
I’ri, f •>•> cents per Box
; Five for $(.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New
England
Botanic Depot, loti liunorer
Street, Boston Mass
bole Agent tor the United
States, to. whom all ordels should be addiessed.
W- WiiiPPLE & uo. 21 Market Square
„'vWholesale and Ketail Agents.
J3^"»Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
octS-deowtimsN
u

Hale's

llhhiKft

(Punt Sound) dan 21. shin
Sa" k'miieiseo, bound up.
“c°“‘Kid
nil, brig .1 & H Crowlev
OA.IA KSTON—\r
fv,nos, Ward, Mobile.
NEW i

Assayei,
iYV
analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prewired
by Metiers. FELLOWS & CO., and liu.l that they an,
treo non.

the

During

r>nbiieUu ’l'.owns'1“‘,

T

is annexed:

WhcD, by

i»k. < ikpeivteb s iau* rut
to Portland which closed Feb. ltd, so great*
iiiiuiIht of persons deterred consulting him until the
latier part ot his stay, that many were unable to do
To accommodate
so, his time l»eiug tally occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

s»nl<b Hong Kong.

YOTk4,h

ilvnlv"llr

A

Catarrh S

/

oi

in"n,-.m‘,r'2,e
Uverpiol.
nit' $ } Otago.
““.Vf' Alexander,
Thorndike, New York.
7'V"' ,u";

'fon

TROCHES

livr

ru
Sid 1st

'er,research*
»t!mcU'u‘VaUl1
vciri

HAVING

tu

-AND-

Essex in
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remedy, tree from all objections, and
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tbs Worms but act by making Ihcir
dwelling place
disagreeable t<‘ them. .In order to assure consumers
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general
the Suez canal the Moniteur
of the 14th says: “A
telegraph dispatch from
Snoz, sent to Paris on the 11th of February
by M. F. de Lesseps, who is visiting tho works
of the
Isthmus, with Lord Clarence Paget aud
the British Governor of
Bombay, announces
that tho waters of the
Mediterranean now
reach the Serapeum. A
shipment of 100 bales
from Siam, containing articles for the Univer-
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supply Hospitals, Physicians, Ihe
trude and the great public
generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, I Kidd’s
Nervine, which
now

The Bankrupt Law.—Now that the general
bankrupt bill has become a law of tho land
the assistance of Solicitors will lie wanted.—
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Philadelphia with headings at 4c
"Bering for lumber to Boston.

Christian fortitude sustaining him in bis affliction. Until within a few days
prior fo hisdeath
his mind was clear and serene, and he was prepared for the last great event, dying in the full
hope of a glorious immortality.

vertisement relating

some

TEAS—The tendency is upward. Tlie stocks are
ample tor present wants.
TINS—The demand for all kinds continues to bo
good. Holders are very firm.
TOBACCO—Tlie market is well supplied. Prices
remain unchanged, with light demand.
VARNISH—We have no change to note. The demand for all kinds is Ihir
WOOL—There is a better feeling in the
market,
and prices are firmer, while the demand is
steady
ZINC—Prices unchanged, with a light demand.
FREIGHTS—The following engagements have
been reported t r the week: Brig Dolmont
Locke,
for Cardenas, with hhd shocks and heads at
25c box
shooks.at life, and hoops on deck at
$7
M: sch
lor
WeOover,
Sasun, out and back, for $4 75 to
Portland, or $5 if lo auy otber port: Brig Galveston (new) for north aide Cuba, at 12c lor box
shonksbrig Minnie Miller, lor Cardenas with box shook*’
at 12c, and empty Idols al
$125;
Isadoras
brig
to
I rtntdad and back to this
port, at $.*> for molasses
and 55c for sugar; schooner
Georgie fleering, to a
port north side ol Cuba, at $5 for molasses; bark
fcliza Cocbran, lor Cardenas, box sliooks at
12 and
hoops on deck at $7 fc* M ; sch Ella, to load at St
IIavaua and hack to this imrt at
B!,or
*5 75 for molasses.
Coastwise: Schooner Marcus
170 tons, is
taken up for New Orleans, withHunter,
powder, at go non
UISSL *“”! °W. and sclir Hattie E. Sampson, or

Resisting an
Officer—Yesterday morning
officer Bowie arrested a fellow on Congress
for being drunk and
After arresting the

factory p. ices.

ket, and prices tend upward. Refined

nights are Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
They will open the season with a game among
liiemselves, on Fast Day.

street

things.

LUMBER—There is an increased demand for dimension lumber.
The market Is well supplied daily by rail with all the kinds wanted. Prices are
maintained at quotations. There is no improvement if* the demand for Southern lumber.
MOLASSES—Light importations mid a largo demand in New York hav© given an impetus to molasses and sent It up.
Cargoes are taken up oh quick,
almost, as they arrive. The Portland Sugar Moure,
which commenced operations last week, is using up
from 60 to 100 hogsheads per day. The Eagle Sugar
Refinery is also to start up again soon.
NAVAL S rUKto—Tlia ilati■ "iiid in viyv
cutil
prices are without change.

chartered for the coming season, the new and
beautiful steamer Milton Martin, which will be
placed upon tlie route aliout the first of April.
»o MIC

plenty.

quotations.

cently purchased wharves, leases, &c., together
with the good will of the route belonging to
tlie “Inside Cipe to Bangor,” and
pot finding
such a steamer as they would be
willing to pur-

chase for

navigation.

GRAIN—Th«r* p'.qfkot is almost bare of corn, but
the dealers have several cargoes on the way. Prices
are the same as at last week’s
quotations; corn having recovered the slight reduction experienced last
week.
HAY—Shippers from New York have made their
appearance, and the demand has been better, ami
will continue to bo until river navigation iu New
York is opened.
Dealers are paying $20(^22 for
pressed hay.
HIDES AND SKINS—There is but lit tle doing at
present, ami the market is without variation.
IRON—The stocks ol iron are good and there is a
moderate but steady demand. Holders arc unwilling
to make concessions and are Urm in their
prices
Nails are selling at $6 75@6 67 per <msk.
LARD—The market is dqll and inactive, Prices
unchanged, froqi last week,
LEAD—There is a fair demand for sheet and pipe.
Prices are without alteration.
LEATHER—Business is starting up, There is a
better demaud for all kinds of leather. Prices have
shaded on most kinds, as will be noticed by our

Evening

ited.

canal

FRUIT—The market Is well supplied with all
kinds ol dried fruits, and prices are unchanged. Sicily fruit is coming along freely, and oranges and lem-

salist

apply early
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discharging into lighters. The oarmm
'he hands of a Now llaven pilot a lien si* wLT
sTffLl
fhc only part of the vessel ili iured is said to
be it,si
ol captain's.
Sell Maria Eoss, which was wrecked at
Kiiieiv
Point. Iasi
winter, and alter w ard* sold as jthc lay.hug
Ik»**ii repaired ami was lanm lml from the wavs
on
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duck to steady

DRY liQOLS—There has boon a better demand tbr
all k^ds of dry goods. The market is without
change as to tlie prices. In cotton goods there is
more activity than In
woolens, though in the latter
Spring styles are in demand. The tact is that some
kinds of woolen goods are now selling at much less
price than the cost of manufacturing them.
FISH—Prices are firm with a fair demand. The
tendency is upwards. Stocks, though not large, are
equal to the demand,
FLOUR—There is a little more activity in the market. apd holders arc firm in their prices. The receipts are not larger than the sales. All the medium and prime Spring grades are
firmly held, and it
is l elioved that prices will advance as there is not
the large amount to come forward as usual, at the

accurate and athow to popular-
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DUCK—The demand for Portland
and prices remain unchanged.

of all those which the flames so
rutldessiy scattered-will certainly share the gratification
which we feel in
making this announcement.
Mr. Morse presents the faots of science in a

intelligible,
tractive, understanding well
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DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol is a little lower.
In other articles there is no change. The demand is
moderate for all kinds.

delivering at the time of the lire, upon his favorite topic—a pleasure not the least
regretted

once

unchanged.

COAL—1The demand fa¥ anthracite continues
steady and prices are without any change except that
Lehigh is h6w delivered at $ 1U jier ton.

er, under the auspices pt the Portland
Society,
a course of four lectures illustrative of
the his-

manner at

20@22c.

at

History.—Our

pleasing

lectures of the Course. Tickets for sale at the
usual places and at the door.

without change.
bridge’s moulds, and prices
CHEESE— Good cheese Is more plenty and prices
at our quotations are maintained. We quote prime
aro

readers will he glad to learu that Mr. Edward
S. Morse, lately the special Curator of the Portland Society of Natural History, and now of
the Essex Institute, jus engaged to

various valuable articles, as
compensation for their speaking of the entertainment
to their friends. Tlie exhibition in itself needs

every one present were perfectly satisfied, and
for which Mr. and Mrs. Beale will jilease accept the sincere thanks of the Lodge.
In addition to the above exercises, a paper,
“The Good Templais' Casket” was read by

BUTTER—The receipts have been large and prices
aro lower. the banners and speculators who held on
to their butter, expecting to obtain extremely high
prices for it, are now rushing it into the market. We
quote fair to good Vermont, tubs at 3tKd}33 cents, and
choice at 3&q}37c, with no prospect, of an advance.
There is too much old butter on band, ami In a*
month new butter will begiu to qouie in,
CAND7JSS—There is a fair demand for Trow-

the

poem written for the occasion, was read by
Mrs. vO. A. S. Beale, of Portland, both of
which were able productions, and with which

was

Srice

ing named gentlemen, all true Republicans:
Moderator—Charles E. Weld. Clerk—Frank
J. Cole. Selectmen—Moses R. Hill, Joseph
Burbank, Horatio N. Bradbury. Treasurer—
Samuel Hanson.
Superintendent School
Committee—Joseph Bartlett. Collector—Jno.
D. Hill. Auditor—Daniel Dennett.
Brownfield.— At the annual election oil

ed to witness tlie gorgeous tableaux there exhibited, and in addition to this delightful entertainment the proprietor took his
patrons
somewhat by surprise in presenting to them

the hall

APPLES—Choice fruit is gteting scarce and sound
greenings and Baldwins bring go »j$6 HO per bbl.
Dried apples are higher and are
getting scarce.
ASHES—Pots are firm at our Quotations, with a
limited demand.
BEANS—-Too receipts have been ample, and the
in Boston has fallen
oil, which gives them a
own ward tendency.
Prices favor purchasers.
BREAD—Prices for hardhread are unchanged.
The demand continues to be limited.
BOX SHOOKS—There is no change to note from
last week. Stocks are accumulating; there is no demand and the market is dull and flat. Prices are
nominal, and sales cannot be made at present, above
our highest figures. We note sales of the best quality
at 05c during the week.

—

filled to overflowing. Among
the exercises of the evening was a temperance
lecturo by O. S. Beale, Esq., and an original

list;

Gold, last week ran up to MO}, closing at 138},
Monday, lili, it opened at 138}, sold down lo 138} and
rose to 130.
Tuesday it opened at 138$ and (gradually fell to 138$, at which price it closed.
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following officers, all
Union Republicans, were elected by
large ina-
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few years past been divided between the
two parties.
But tho Republicans, thought
they were not as liberally dealt with, in the distribution as they deserved, and therefore de-
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Powers.
Eureka
Limited Partnership—Burnham & Meriill.
Situation.
Wanted—A
l’ropesals for Construction Materials.
Card—Journeymen Plasterers.
Domestic Bitters—W. W. Whipple & (jo.
Lawyers—Goddard & Haskell.
Clerk Wanted—W. H. Jerrig.
Katun School—H. F. Eaton.
To Brick layers—Wm. Slical.
Selling Out-N. I. Mitchell & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

marked im.
REMOVAL.
the merchandise markets
I)ro.te..,™t in nearly
,„0 , as. week. The trade has bet ,,
DRS.
CHADWICK & FOGG
larger than was
wuOci^au.l and the prospects for a good
have removed to
spring bust
ness op*us fair. The market has
:»0I
1-a ( OiMiltENN
been firm for
NTltEKT,
articles, and the tendency for
brown’s new block,
leading goods is „„
ward. Stocks of country traders
StOI° 01 Messrs. Lowell A- Senter.
have been, ,.(ller.
aUy, pretty well thinned out, and
OflMffHonrts-lo10 U A M„ and 3to 5 P.M.
they
be
C re
replenished to meet the demand.
*«•*•
The upward tendency ol the
markets causes hold
ers 1° bo
1,0 helJ
particulary stiff' in their prices, and un"'i1
y
“W Pri,l«y», from 4 to 5 P.
M,, for the poor
wHling to make concessions. This must be
the case
___._jan-'SsNdtl
especially for all those articles for which gold lias
to
DR. SWEET
bo paid, so long as the presenl
high rates of coin continue.. And of any essential reduction in
XATUKAE EOXE SETTEE
the price
we do not see a
probability as matters are at present
Should the new Congress which lms
anleularged Joiuts,
just commenced Weak and Perished Ym,1^
its session esiablish some well
,Ianilysls’ *l'inal an.i
regulated, consistent Rheumatic
cuons, an. Lameness,
successfully
policy m regard to the currency, it would undoubt- treated.
OlUee Ut ton) Street.
edly tend to reduce the prorafuiu on gold. Bnt this vv.
cousul,0’' <!*'> withoot
is hardly to bo expected now, and wo
charge.
may have to tehl5
wait for the long session commencing in
December

New Gloucester.
This town elected a
full board of Union Republican town officers
as follows:
Moderator—C. P. Haskell. Selectman—H.
Assessors and Overseers of the
A. Fogg.
Poor—N. S. Shurtletf, Freeman Jordan.—
Treasurer and Collector
Gilman Martin.—
School Committee—A. F. Foss, C. P. Haskell.
Windham.—In this town the officers have

Sale—*» H. Jerris.
Clot lies Wringer—Cox &

tor

Milt.e,

of (he

Week ekdinH M»f.
g, lt)67_

\hvro hkkbvon

Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of the
Poor—James l'lunuey, Charles Johnson, Joel
Wilson. Treasurer— Stephen Hinckley, Jr.
Superintending School Committee—Ebenezer
Leach. Collector—Augustus Johnson. Auditor—Albert G. Bradbury.

Om.lciu^i Apple J“^-t^euery
ov.
House

»o* the

follows:

worn

!1

lWedflve \

fllLrtZ“r:dDEiud™,romthand^J86”; 80rne.<‘u,te
were

Vetoes,” “Matters in New York," “Jennie June
ou the Fashions,” “American
Implements and
Carriages.” On last page “De Profundis” and
“Labor”—poetry, “The Longest Story ou Iteeord,” “Greeley to Willis,” and other humorous miscellany.
—The Sunrise learns that at a
singing school
at North Hampton, about six miles
below
Woodstock, N. B., on Saturday evening, 23d
ult., two young men by the names of Orr and
Kinney, had some altercation about a young
lady, when Orr stabbed Kinney live times
with a sharp knife in the region of the heart,
|tilling him instantly. Orr was arrested on
Sunday and committed to jail in Woodstock.

«Eostsu-

Waa

men

and Selected.

*»f Essex “for the
[iromMion of the study and
of the
knoi^dge
in U"J car> and by
Natural and Physical
Sciences, and of tlieir
l,e burst open one end of
d tpplicsraoVto the Useftil Arts.”
Wltbtbe “**“**006 <>f two or three'
—It is said that A. T.
Stewart of New York
has claims against Southern

Numner Burnham, Esq., Oils toms

other

forty-one.

—On first page, ‘'Tlie loving and the Dead
,”
The Com pound Interest Notes,” “The Late

we

wish we could say that it is not also
very characteristic of our communities. But there
is a
general indifference in relation to the presrrvation of interesting relics of the past. The lew

March 1st, was

Original

V and ali am.

opposite

City

of Richmond.
—The Bath Times proposes to supply Portland with houses, not because they have a surplus, hut because they can make bettor and
cheaper houses than we can here. Let our

the control ofher common sense. Don't be so
afraid if the “ologies.”
One would suppose
the sentence to a man’s starvation was contained in these dreadful books that contain no
receipts for good cooking. If a woman can
get a gleam of heaven out of them, don’t begrudge it to her; ifshe is any less a good house
keeper for them, depend upon it the cause for
it is somewhere else. The noble woman whom

In the town of

on the stocks at Richmomf
thousand tons, to he launched some time in

April.

absorbed iu her work very soon gets to be
that same “fidgety thing” whom he holds
up
for ridicule, and whose husband wants to send
her to heaven to get rid of her.
Don’t take
any such narrow view of woman as this. Let
her education he such as shall
develope her
whole nature, trusting the domestic virtues to

river,

'a'slii^of almiit

has

a

and
who

so

doll

Wesley
Saturday wedk-

met

Wil-

week’s
is

gone
drunk-

a

rapidly. The conductors expect to have the
piers completed in a few days.
The Hallowell Gazette reports
smallpox at

hapanything inspir-

m

to

Bangor Whig says work on the railroad
bridge across the Kenduskeag is progressing

that abhorrence of both sexes, a female gossip.
Where was Mr. Willett’s advice to woman to
he active, self reliant, helpful, making the most
of her opportunities for culture, so that married or unmarried she could lie useful and

ts enunftH

Up

—The

art careful and troubled about many
tilings,” understood a woman's nature as it is,
and recognized her need of something higher.
House work is good and right, but if a woman
has no ont-look beyond it, Qinuot rise above it,
slie will make her house her idol, and sink into

Uinfo there

ult. under

enness.

tha, thou

letts

‘38th

Saturday last Bangor had
whole week without a single arrest for
—

Women don’t need any such advice as this.
They are quite enough inclined to get absorbed
in housekeeping, and to be satisfied with the
economies, contrivances and trifles which make
up every day life. He who said “Martha, Mar-

If Mr

the

her morning household dutieB. Shortly after
Blic returned to her mother’s room and found it
filled with a suffocating smoke, occasioned by
the burning of the clothes left to dry. Her
first care was to remove her mother from the
lied to the open air, hut it was ^oo late, she lived but a few momenta. Her daughter is almost frantic, with grief.

stomach, the key to his aifectiuns anil the
charm to hold them.
Women! avoid “ulogies
devote yourselves more to your husbands and
your kitehens, and if you faint by the way you
you shall have the divine eatiqfactiun of haring
ths name of a “good cook” engraved on the white
marble of your tomb-stone."

There isn’t
py in society?
ing ill house won* mi inrnsrwurk.

oil

Her daughter,
the
with whom she resided, built a fire in her
mother's sooui and placed some clothes npon
chairs before the Are to dry; Mrs. P. being still
in bed. The danghter then retired to attend to

“A Model Wife” in
its tendencies, course
in its wit and illustrations, and irreverent in
its scriptural allusions. It was substantially
tiiin—'“A model wife—a model house keeper"—/
A sublime recognition of (he depths of a man’s
strain and lectures

same

■

morning of the
following circumstances:

cated

NOIICE COLUMN.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Son.
Vtm ADVERTISEMENT column.

a

other.

he substituted
important. The cares of

family

the house and the

and

time, hut neither the lost

In the increased

avid these domestio services

gentleman,

know where the jail was; it was mortifying to
inquire, and he doubted if by going there lie
might not commit himself. It was late dinner

cede tile work of the factory, nor is it essential
to introduce them into high schools and colleges that the graduates may he proficient in
cities women have no lack

bald-headed

hat on and spectacles,
very
in his mouth?” was the question of
tlie other party. Nobody had. He would go
to jail and await development*, but he did not

them,
great improvement they are,too,on sending girls
into the factory. Still they will never super-

the arts.

SPECIAL

Boot s anil Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

hig cigar

household machines for spinning and weaving
are in common use, success to

elderly, lively,

seen

country”

tlities of city life.

a

every one he met, “a stoutish, good looking
nautical man within an hour?” “Have you

capabilities

living

New AdveriinemeniM To*Day.

service for two nights, and his mind
being
much at ease, as is the habit of office-holders
generally, he fell into a profound slumber.—
When tho train reached Kendall's Mills the

prisoner joined

Town Elections,
Gorham.-1- In this towfl the Republicans cartied everything by majorities ranging from 105
to 118. Col. Frederick Robie was unanimously elected Moderator. The other officers are as

Portland and Vicinity.

Dep-

on

and weave in these
are there win) both spin
different aflair; and
days. This is an entirely
since improved machinery makes the manufacand possible, wc reture of domestic cloth easy

^'e.iew
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As Afritc-Tixa 6(JInk.—Unit'd
last
uty ^u,shal IT, ad, of liaugor, proceeded
a sea-tarcaptured
having
and
to
Belfast,
week
to have been guilty of
ing citizen supposed
commercial irregularities, proceeded
some
took seats togethwith him to this city. They
at Bangor, and commenced their
er in the cars
that peculiar fraternal
feeling
journey with
which usually makes tho relation of officer and
prisoner so pleasant to behold. But the cars
were very warm, Marshal Head had been out
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by applying

EURIS.___
To Briek Layers.

BRICK LAYER is wanted to tlo the underpin'
niug of a house, and tiud mortar. Apply at No,
Prospect street.
WILLIAM SHEA I,
Marche, «b)t*

A
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WASHINGTON.
The Alexandria Election.
NAVAL

Washington, March 5.
Tho case of Sanford Conover lias beeu resugGated by his counsel, who claims that false
wearing before a Congressional Cuiniuittec is
not legally perjury; hence lie has been
wrongfully convicted of that crime in court.
The chronicle of this morning says the first
election iu the South since the passage of tlie
reconstruction bill takes place in Alexandria
Va., to-day. Some threats have been made by
the rebel clement in that
city, and some fears
are entertained
by loyal men that these threats
may he executed upon tho colored people.
I he commissioners of
election yesterday appointed the Mayor of Alexandria and Judge
Mi Hire to proceed to
Washington and consult
tlie Attorney General
upon the question of
the legality of negro votes, should any bo offered.
Tho Alexandria Gazette says the idea that
the negroes have tlie
right to vote grows out of
tlie passage by Congress of the Reconstruction

bilk

Rear Admiral

Bell, commanding the Asiatic
Squadron, reports to tho Navy Department
from Hong Kong, 31st Dec., the employment

and disposition of his vessels for that month.
The Hartford remained at Hong Kong since
the date of her arrival there, on the 3d of Dee.
The Wyoming arrived at Nagasaki on the 2d
of December, and left on the 13th
by way of
the inland sea, with our Minister to Japan on
board, to Yokohoma. The Wachusett has
been
actively engaged in scouring the coast lor
pirates, having her hadquarters at Hong Kong.
She has rendered efficient service to our Consuls iu obtaining redress tor wrongs to our
countrymen. Her commander reports that no
piracies are occurring, but this is always the
case alter the northeast monsoon has set in.
The leader of the pirates who took the Subra
lias beeu apprehended, tried and convicted.
The lioard of underwriters now insist that all
vessels above a certain size Bhall be armed,
which will doubtless have a good effect. The
weather had detained the Ashuelot some time
at Manilla, from which place her commander
intended sailing up the China sea. The
sloop
supply was daily expected at Hong Kong. The
following deaths are reported by the Rear Admiral siuco the date of his last
report: Henry
Williams, boatswain’s mate, died Dec. 12, and
Charles Forliss, ordinary seaman, died Dec. 30;
both attached to the Hartford; ami Timothy
Murpliy, belonging to tho Wachusett, December 10.
A circular from the Freedmen’s Bureau states
that the Congressional appropriation of $251)00
for the relief of destitute citizens of tho District of Columbia has been expended, and no
further aid from that source can be expected.
An erroneous impression is
prevalent among
the freed people ol District that a further appropriatiou by Congress has been made for
their relief.
The statement of the public debt, which was
expected to-day, will not be in readiness’before
to-morrow.
Henry B. Taylor, formerly a major in the
marine corps, but who was iu the rebel service
during the war, has brought a suit against John
D. Defrees, Superintendent of the Public
Printing, for the possession of a lot of land in
which his life interest was sold, under the confiscation act, to the defendant. This is the first
suit of the kind instituted here.
The Republicans will hold another caucus
to-morrow night at the capitol, to consider tlie
business which should he transacted during
the present session of Congress. It is believed
tlie questions of impeachment and recess will
he dicussed.
Many new nominations will he made by the
President to the Genate to fill the vacancies
caused by rejections.
The Postmaster General states that not less
than two million dollars are now iu ihe hands
of clerks ol post offices which are destitute of

postmasters.

to

miormation from

Alexandria,

Va., the Republicans held a mass meetieg in
Lyceum Hall, which was largely attended by
colored men, and after addresses by the Republican candidate for the Mayoralty, George G.
Tucker and others, they were instructed to

offer their votes to tne Commissioners of Election, but if refused, committees would take
them. This morning this course was pursued
by the colored men and the Commissioners
ruled that they ought not to receive their votes.
In consequence other places were opened for
their reception.
Mayor Latham, with some of the citizens,
waited on the President to inquire as to the
right of colored men to vote, and was by him
referred to the Attorney General. The latter
officer declined to give his opinion in so short
a time, but said he was inclined to believe that
they wonld not be thus entitled -until the Gov*
ernment had formally taken possession of the
State.
Gen. Canby commanding this department,
in response to a request from Gov. Pierpont,
made the necessary arrangements lor a sufficient military force to be on the ground to preserve order if
necessary.
A telegram from Alexandria, received tonight, says the election passed off without disorder. Mr. Latham was elected Mayor by
about (13 majority. The uegro vote was not received by the Commissioners, but were recorded by the radical candidates for
municipal officers. The radical white vote was 5(5.
It is reported that more than 1(XK) negro votes were
recorded.
The report of Col. J. V. Romford, Assistant
Commissioner of Freedmen*s Bureau for North
Carolina, for .January, shows that during last
mouth the officers and agents of the Bureau in
mauy parts of that State had been busily engaged to the lull extent of the powers delegated to them, for the alleviation of the destitute.
The suffering arising from the want of clething
and food are still prevalent but it is hoped that
spring will, to a great extent, lessen the number of dependents.
The work of breaking up the settlements of
freed people under the charge of the Bureau
progresses favorably, and in a very short time
the Government will be relieved from this very
onerous burden.
No arrests were made by the
Bureau, and no outrages were reported.

MEXICO.

Rumored

Capture
■r'

Stampede

of Puebla.

^

of Imperialists.

Washington, March 5.
is from a letter dated Vera
Cruz, Feb. 22d, received at the Mexican Legation in Washington:
Gen. Diaz has thrown a part of his army between Mexico and iTiebla. and communication
is now very irregular.
For ten days past we
have received no mails from anywhere west of
the
and
Orizaba,
telegraph lines are cut.
The French left Puebla on the llith ilist., and
a rumor is in circulation here that Gen. Diaz
has captured that city.
The Imperialists report that they have obtained two victories over the Liberals, one
against Corona at Atenquique, aud tho other
against Caravajal at Guanajuato. Very little
credit is given to these rumors, and they are
thought to be circulated by the Imperialists to
keep up the spirits of their men, who are becoming more demoralized every day.
It seems that ou the 12th uit. Marquez aud
Maximilian left the city of Mexico for the interior with 4,000 men. The general impression
seems to be that their object is to reach the
coast.
Others, however, believe that Maximilian is going to negotiate with Juarez,to see
whether an armistice can be had for the purpose of consulting the people.
Nobody, of
course, expects that he will succeed in this, as
the people have spoken, and are speaking
against him. It has been reported, too, with a
shadow of probability that Miramon, Marquez,
Maximilian, Mejia, Oostella, and the supporters of the Emperor, aud all their
troops, started from Queretaro, aud were met and completely defeated at Abaco, on the llith ult., by
Gen. Escobado.
French transports are daily arriving. French
troops are stationed In-tween Orizaba, and Paso
del Mach, and troops are embarking every
day.
There is a regular stampede of Imperialists.
Almost all the men who acted as Maximilians
Ministers have either left the country,or are
about doing so.
The

following

t*'i'om Ike

senate.
Air. Sumner gave notice oi a kill to guarauof Government in the
tee a lvenubliean form
lately rebellious States; also a bill to prescribe
the form of Government.
Mr. Sumner presented a resolution of thanks
to George Peabody, for his munificent gifts
for educational purposes, and directing the
President to cause a gold medal to be struck
otf for presentation to him. After discussion
on the suggestion of Air. Grimes,that the resolution ought not to be acted on until it had been
considered in Committee, Mr. Sumner said he
would let the resolution lie ou the table fo the

Sumner, moved

Hmilfr.

New York, March (j.

the Times’ Panama correspondent gives a
report that Senor Antonio Gonzales Carago,
President of Bolivar, was killed by his own
body guard while travelling in the interior
and that in consequence a revolution had occursed in Carthagena.
Panama correspondence dated
February 25th
says the subject of war with Eqnador was being canvassed, and a surveying party bail been
sent to survey the boundary line be tween
Costa
ltioa and Columbia. It was believed that the
latter was lor the purpose of malting war on
that little Republic, lu the meantime Columbia herself is really in state of internal warfare
Yellow fever had almost entirely disappeared
from Panama.
Seven of the 0. S. steamer Jamestown's crew
had died of yellow fever. Cholera had disappeared from Nicaragura.
Correspondence from Lima, Peru, dated February 14th, says report had it that four Spanish iron-elads were coming around Cane Horn.
A small rebellion had taken place in Chili,
but was immediately suppressed.
The revolution in Mendosa was gaining
ground very fast.
miscellaneous Dispatches.
New York, March 5.
The Herald's special says a delegation from
South Carolina has already arrived in Washington to confer with the President in regard
to the appointment of a Military Governor of
the Second District, under the Reconstruction
hill.
Fort Laramie, March 5.
The report that Fort C. F. Smith on Big
Horn river had been
captured hy the Indians
proves to be untrue. An express messenger
has arrived tromthal post who states that the
garrison has not been molested.
to

Kidnap

Colored Boy.
F°KT Mobroe, March 4.
,,
Considerable excitement was created in Norfolk on Saturday last from an attempt which
was made by the captain of a schooner to kidnap a young colored boy. The mother of the
boy made a complaint to the Mayor of the city
who caused the arrest of the eaptaiu and bound
him over in three hundred dollars bail to answer before a court.
a

to

or

interruption.

George B.fJ ones,
one

colored man, was elected
of the coustables of Black stone,
Mass., on
a

Monday.

JufllitMi Attack

on

Fort

Union.

New York, March 5.
ML lie Democrat’s special dispatch from St.
Joseph says the Sioux City Register of a recent date publishes a letter from Fort
Union,
stating that that fort was attacked by large
bauds of Indians a few days ago, huttliey were
repulsed with loss after a protracted battle.
The Indians were generally hostile, but tin*
occupants of the fort felt Confident of their
to repeal any attack that
might he

ability
maee.

sent

in at

late hour that it is

a

now

said the

make selections which the Senate will confirm.

Afac de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetest thing,” and-the most of it for the least
It overcomes the odor of
perspiration; softens aud adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful pertuine; allays headache and intiaiuation, and is a necessary comitanion in the. sick rouiu, in the nursery
and upon I he toilet, sideboard. It can lie obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottf.
Saratoga bprrng Water, sol«n.y all Druggists.

155*

105*

1 he Cotton market

Kim
I In
107
los

13/
1371
litl j

Spioes.

pure..

Cloves.

Ginger.

Mace.1

Nutmegs.1
Pepper.

75
43
28
40
25
28
30

@
@ 45
@ 30
@
@ 1 35
@ 30
@ 33

Pimento.
Starsh.
Pearl. ll}@

Sugar.

12}

Muscovado..
11 @
til
Hav. Brown
12}@ 14
■.on* of « Maine Yroarl.
Hav.White... none
Raisins.
New York, March 5.
Crushed. 15} @ 154
Bunch,4pbx4 00 @ 4 121 Granulated... 15* @ 154
During the snow storm on Monday morning
Layer.4 15 @ 4 25 Powdered.... 15} @ 15}
two schooners collided off
Lloyd’s Neck, Long Lemons,box 4 75 @
5 00 Eagle Kell nery A @none
Island, and afterwards went ashpre at that Oranges,<|*box 4 75
do
do
B @ none
@ 5 00
place. One of them is supposed to he the MaGrain.
Teas.
ria Louisa from Rockland, with a
Mixed..
25
1
1
30
of
Coru,
lime.
@
cargo
Souchong_ 75 @ 00
It has since been on fire and burned
New ITellow 1 25 @ 1 30 Oolong. 90 @ 05
up.
Rye.1 40 @ 1 45 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Barley.I 10 @ 1 20 Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
The New York Municipal Election*.
Oats. 70 @
75
Tin.
Shorts f> ton.32 oo @35 00 Banca, cash.. 35 @ 37
New York, March 5.
Fine Feed. .36 Oo @ 38 00 Straits,cash.. 33 @ 35
The municipal elections
throughout this Middlings... 50 00 @ 55 00 English. 34 @ 37
State have resulted almost
Char. I.C.. .13 00 @13 50
Gunpowder.
universally in the
success ol the republican ticket.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 Char.I.X...1600 @16 50
The election in New York shows a democratSporting.6 00 @ 7 50
Tobaooo.
ic gain ol 139G. In Troy the democratic
Fives & Tens,
Hay.
ticket Pressed^ptoniO
0ft @22 00
Best Brands 70 @
was also successful.
80
Loose.22 00 @25 00
Medinm- 60 @ 65
Straw. 12 00 @15 00
Common
55 @
60
Hides and Skins.
Hall lbs. best
New York Police Sewed
Up.
Buenos Ayres 29 @
31
brands. 75 @ 80
Western. 18 @ 19 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 oo @ i 25
New York, March 5.
Twenty-oue liquor dealers were yesterday ar- Slaughter_ 10 @
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Cali' Skius.... 20 @
Twine.
raigned for violating the liquor law.
it is
Lamb Skius. .1 00 @ 1 50 Cotton Sail..
found that several thread and needle stores sell
@
80
Iron.
Fla*.
@ 75
liquor to women in such a manner as to baffle Common.
5
Varnish.
4£@
the police.
Reliued.
Di Damar.2 75 ffl 3 75
5@
Swedish.
8 @
Furniture_2 25 @ 3 50
9 Coach.3 00 @660
Norway.
84@
Fenian Mailer*.
Cast Steel_ 2ft‘@
28
Wood.
! German Steel. 17 @
Albany, March 5.
Hard, retail.10 50 @11 00
Soli.
A very large Fenian meeting was held in Kug.Blis.Steel 22 @
@ 7 00
Uity Hall to-night. Speeches were made by Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 Kiudliug}*hnx 30 @ 40
Sheet Iron,
Senator Morrison and others, and a liberal colWool.
Knglisb.
7 (S>
lection was taken up.
7\ Hnwash’d Fleeec30 @ 35
K. G.
do.35 @ 40
8$@ 11 Washed
1
Russia. 23 @
25 Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 1 10
4
22 @
Zinc.
BelgianTHE MARKETS.
Lard.
Mosscluaii, sheet,14 @11}
134 @ 14 Lehigh.14
Barrel, ** lb.
@14}
Fiunncial.
Regs, IP tt>— 14 @
New
York.
Marche.
m
tl.
Portland Daily Pren
tack Liu.
1 lie Money
market this afternoon closed unchanged. Call loans 5 (a; c per cent, on Government
CORRECTED BT WM. H. 'oOD * SON,
securities and stock collaterals.
Prime discounts 6| @ 7
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland
per cent. The supply of capital was abundant with
a moderate demand.
For the week ending March 5, 1867.
Gold was heavy to the close, the
last sales being at 136|.
Par Value.
Government securities dull
Descriptions.
Offered. Asked
without special change. Stocks more depressed after
Government 6’s, 1881.109*.110*
second hoard, with a strong pressure to sell.
Government 5-2u, 1862,.110
111
There
was a iurthcr average decline of 1
Government 5-20,186-1.108
1119
@ 2 per cent. At
the close the market was a little more
Government
5-20.18&5I.
K
8.109
steady. Petro
leum and Mining shares unsettled and
Government 5-20, July,.106*..107
fluctuating.
Government 7-30, 1st series.105}.loo
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_105_
1051
New If ark market.
Government 10-40. 97. 9g
State of Maine Bonds,.99.100
Nkvv York, Marchs.
,,
<
Portland City Bonds,.97..
and scarcely so Arm; sales
99
pi ton—dull
1,300 bales:
Bath City Bonds,.95.96
Middling
uplands al3lc.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.95.96
common
dull
and medi„.h—Western
Calais City Bonds,. 95.96
sab s U,«00 pots.
.State at
.*"*? j-,laUl* «"■» I ,Jbio8
Cumberland National Bank,... .10.
46
47
55.«; 120#; Western
at s m
10
..'°"b
100.104.
105
Su,,tl'‘‘>'"piiet; sales280bbls al 10 •-•0 Canal National Bank,

Wliest—beavy ; sales .19,800 busb. Chicago Spring,
at; Milwaukee Club No! 1,at2 20
f>at * *i,® aCanada
<££ 2 28. White
at 2 !*5

m)

al

afloat™

Mixed

@ 114

Beef—steady.

Pork—firmer and more active: sales 7 23ft hhls
at 21 G2 @ 22 00, closing at 22 00
cash
bbls. at 12 (a)

new mess

131."

Lard—heavy; sales 570
Whiskey—quief.

Rice—dull; Carolina at 11? @ 11c.
Sugar—firm; sales of 300 bbls. Muscovado at 11 C<u

life.

Coffee—firm.
Naval

Stores—quirt.

Petroleum—shade firmer; sales crude at 17} @ 18c.

Freights to Livuriiool—without decided change.—
Cotton,j (a) pi
steamer.
sailing vessel; j (ju)
Chicago markets.

Chicago, March 5.
easy at 10 percent.—
PTiV.U«y Ooif^t and discounts
F,our ^uiet at yesterday’s
*p.ar‘
le* active; salt s No. 1 at 222(a)
2 24
cw Wh,eat
^les No. 1 al 791 (a) 79J.—
«.

SUXmIhog

“In

lifting the kettle from the tire

y

at 7ia-

7fc-

very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. *
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relievo 1 the pain almost immediately
It healed rapidly and left
little
sear.
very
Chaw. Eosteh, 420 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do.
it is invaiuabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is
genuine unless
wrapped iu the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, ami the private stamp of Demis Baknes &
Co, New York.

CiHfiuaali markets.

Cincinnati, March 5
limiled local demand- suat 0 75 (w 1025; trade brands at 11 25 <w \.\ 50
fancy brands lft 00 @ 15 00. Wheat quiet; sales No!
1 Spring at 2
45@ 2 50; Winter at 2 87. Corn dull;
sales in car
at57c; shelled at 62c, Oats sales at 52c for
at firm; sales at 1 24 (jg 1 25
dull at 1 50 Co) 1 55 for fall.
Wliis0T*
2 ®2- Mess pork firmer and best
1
°®*» wales of second class at 20 50
and
",ua'B lll>sed at 7} m
Flour

Pfrflne

unchanged

Vnie DatVr*

J
"{

Rar,?Y
“T!

with

a

rimnivtf'K1

i1?"111

“4f

te'irt”"!

poiutH in the interior aU*

All who valuo a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
wdl not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated
Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates liawland
causes
the
ruti,
hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty, it is sold every where.
E. Thomas Lvon,
N.

Saratoga Spring Water,

^ doldTl2S°® 12^*
rervip^Vo

Th“"favs

I

wad<uSg,>ib,.*

our

s

PITCH,
Street,
Portland, Mo.

Congress

•..VL'!*'I'scribcr

secl1-

situation.

a

mendation furnished.
Address “G. W. B.”

Aagan Magnolia Balm, and would not lie
without it. Any la.ly can
Improve her appearance
very milch by using this article. It can he ordeied
ol any druggist tin as cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by
aHbiruggists.

SatisiaUory

Portland Post Office.

recom-

—AT

New

Office !

Employment
JV» 229 1-2

..

,'YO,b'H

Haraloga Spring Water, sold l»y all
Druggists.
11
June 1-1, ’GO—eou&wly

Profitable and Safe Business
GRIST MILL.

Conyress St,

feb23 deodtf

_jFeb 22—dtf_

Proprietors.

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Raving completely refurnished

office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, die., wc are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with
our

Posters, Programmes,

Portland

Sugar

Co.,

37 1-2 Danforth 8t„
j. B. BROVVN & SONS.

Agents Wanted

Wanted !

Wanted Dally ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office

ATNo.

331 1.9 ConerrsH Ntirrt. All perwishing to secure good Girls ior any respectable employment, will hud them at this office.
Also please notice. We will send von men and
boya lor any work in city or country, tree ot charge.
kSr~We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and olore.l Women and Ciiris, as well as Men and
Hoys, every day lor all torts ot situations in this

vicinity.

ami

^Pol-Hand,

Give

us a

call.
'V

Me., Jan. 25, ’07.

^an'toVlO

WANTED!
to know that store 335 Congress Sf.
J lias been replenished with a new stock of

IjAVERYBODY

Clothing, Burnishing (loads,

Boots

and Hats,

Which will be sold cheaper than
Remember the sign,

Calirorniti
March 5—dtf

ever.

Cheap John.

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
sV-F\_/V_" City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

KA AAA

mercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the office of the

Company, 159| Commercial,
fehI2d&wit

at

of Union St.
T. C. IIERSEY

coiner

Flour Barrels
will

Wanted.

cents each for first,
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.
30

class Flour

LYNCH, BARKERS CO.,

D0vl3dti

139 Commercial street.

LOST AWl> FOUNIL
Lost.
supposed between Fore
a Pocket Ledger, with
fastening, containing several dollars in postal

Afternoon,
ONandSaturday
Brackett Streets,
elastic

currency, together with a bill of a load of hay bought
of Stephen L. Waterhouse. The finder will he suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No. 210 Fore
street or 423 Congress street.
mch5d3t*

Found.
ttilwr Yt nicli. The owner can have the
|
alter proving property and paying for this
advertisement, by calling at 33 Commercial street.
Portland, March 1, 1807.
mart tllw
"
—~ "
.]

A

s»me

—

rooms with

hoard, nrMlodgingrnoma,
rates, at 31 Free street. Refer-

required.

teh25dtt.

LET.

Chambers to Let.
W.

or

Far Sale.
One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot street,
for sixty-five cents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 teet, for $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Alunjoy Hill tor $2500; also,
one House aud Lot ou Merrill’s Court, Chestnut
street, tor $1600, (bat will let for $300 per y< ar; also,
one house on Mount ford street, with about 6000 feet
of land more or less; this house belongs to the estate
of the late Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
inch4dlin
W. W. CAHR A < O.

To Let.

Daily
179

Press Job Office

Commercial St., Portland,
N. A.

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR

Chamber (2d
rpHE
J
Free Street

story) over E. T. Eldon & Co’s,
Bloek, suitable lor Jobbing or
Wholesale Business.
T. J. LITTLE,
luquiie of
tJr’Kev can
Mar 2—dtf

70 Commercial street.
be found at E. T. Elden <& Co’s

TO

PROPOSALS

L ET !

For Dredging n New Channel
through
Shepard’* Point Shoal aud Hnllowell
Shoal in the Kennebec River, at Hallowcll, Maine.

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for .a Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
over the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse & Co.,

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
M., on 'I'newday,
next, lor dredging a
new channel though
“Shepard** Point’' and “Hallowell Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low water, and sixty leet wide on the bottom, with sides
having a slope of two leet to one fool rise.

Enquire of

PROPOSALS

Oh I?ICE, until 10 o clock A.
the itftb Day of March

GEO. THOM,
Lt. Col. Corps of Eng rs, Bvt. Col. U. S. A.
U. S. Engine r Office,
%

Portland, Me.,Feb. 22,1867. i

feb22 eodtd

^“Send your orders for Job Work to Daily Pre
Office

of the Houses in the
ONEStreet.
These bouses

Brick block on Deer
the most
thorough maimer, ten
each, go,si
cellar, water of both kinds, good store room, and
plenty of closet room. Enquire of K. WALSH, on
are built in
finished rooms in

tiie

premises._mcligdgw
For Male

Lease.
1 lie line Lot corner of Exchange and
Congress
Streets, 120 feel on Congress and 55 ieet on Exchange
St. \\ ill lie let for leu or

twenty years, on favorable
terms. A Block of Seven Store.- in this central location would pav a good interest.
to
W. H. JKRRIS.
marliltf

New Brick House for Male,
Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains

MCorner

marl

A

No. 165 Fore Street.

dtf_

For Rent.
in the third story of building on corner
Exchange anil Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

of
flceof

Feb.

To Let.
second and

bird lolls over E, T. Elden &
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
Schlotturbeck’s, and over Crosman A Co.’s, in new
bloek corner Brown and Congress streets.
janH-dtf
J. b. BROWN

FIRST,

I

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union
street. Apply to
ja3dtf
ST. AOHN SMITH.

ONE

To Let
rilHE three storied Brick Store 204
Plum Street. Enquire of
1
E. M.

feb!6dtf

Fore, foot

CJ.

PATTEN,

M.

STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
held in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, March 7, at 7* o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
Mar 5 dtd

A

Bank Notice.
following are the 1st mid 2d Sections of an act
ol the Legislature,
passed Feb 20, 1SGG:
“Section I. In all eases where the
liability of any
“bank in this

TITE

State to redeem its bills would expire
“in the year 18G6, but for the
provisions of this act,
“such liability shall bo extended until the 1st day of
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the
“hands of the Receivers.”
The Bank Commissioners shall publish
„.“SECT. 2.lll0re
newspapers nearest the place where
..
km
“a bank is

situated,

and in such other newspapers as
may see lit, a notice of the time when the liasuch bank will cease for the redemption of
,
its bills, said notice to be continued lor three months
before the time named therefor.”
The liability of the
following banks to redeem their
cb would have expired in the year
H’
1866, and
*
ailer
ibc passage of this act
is, by the first section of
tuc act, extendod until the 1st
day of March, 18G7:
Angusta Long Reach Bank at Bath
Bath Bank, at Bath.
Lewiston Falls Bank,
Bank ol
at Lewiston.
Marine Bank,
»m.at
Bank of
at lhunariscotta.
at Winthrop. Northern Bank,
B
Augusta
at Hallowcll.
Granite Bank, at
Augusta.OaklandBank,
International Bank,
»t Gardiner.
M Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono.

J“®y
lk.1 T.,
,'y.

»u.1u«»Ul ?ankvat
Somerset,
Skowhegan.
Winthrop,

(W.Tm’p ,k’at
_

Kendunkeag Bank,
at

Nov 23, 1866,

Bangor.

A. G.
F. E.

Skowliegan Bank,
at

corner

ot Iiill and

JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr.,
Real Estate Agent, 211 Free Street.

feb23 dtf

Farm for Sale.
well known Cushman Homestead—one of the
THE
most dclightfu* and desirable country residences
in the

the town of New Gloucester. is
tjie most favorable terms.
The above farm is beautifully located on the main
road, 18 miles from Portland, onlv ten minutes walk
from Pownal depot ami Post Olllce. It consists of 120
acres of excellent land, convenient! v
divided—prinby stone fences—into tillage, pasturage atd
woodland; a fine orchard, containing looo thrifty
apple trees; a splendid garden well tilled with a variety of pear and plum trees, strawberries, raspberries,
currants, and a large grape arbor, covered w iili choice
vines, troin which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gathered annually! also a handsome flower
garden, ornamental tree's, Arc., &c.
The buildings consist of a fine brick House, three
stories high, containing 10 rooms, with
large two
story brick L; a fine new stable and carriage house
adjoining the 1.; together with two barns, one new,
sO by 40 li'el; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order. There is a convenient
and abundant supply of well water; also a large
never-tailing cistern of soft water in cellar of L.
Iii addition to tJie above farm, and laying adjacent
to it, are two other lots, each containing 110 acres of
(he finest tillage and lumber land iu the
county;
either or both of which will be sold in connection
with or separate from the Home Farm. For particulars enquire of Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, firm of
Woodman, True & Co, or of J. N. Lord, linn ot
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F.
CUSHMAN, on tLe premises.
mch4deod«S:w3w

cipally

JOHN NORTH.
For terms and further particulars apply on the
premises, or to J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St.,
Poitland,
feb21 (12w

Valuable Real Estate
FOR
1>Y virtue of

a

sale r

Valuable Hotel Property Ibr Sale.
rilHE On lord House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered ibr sab- at a bargain, it applied for soon.
'l’be Hoiiso is largo, iu good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire id
HOfcA Tio BOtyrHbY,
Pioprietor.
Or Hanson A IX)w, 1544 Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. », 1880.
dtf
T,

A
T

I will Hell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, tlie lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WjM. HILLIARD,
Bangor,
or SMITH & REED
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl.

Desirable
FOB

Skowhogan.

Bank
ROBBINS, 1
1 Commissioners.
WEBB,

no28dlaw.)m

Lots

More

SALE,

N

COWMKRfm, STREET,
rini E subscribers ofter tor sale the lot ot land on
1 the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ol
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS U. PER LEY,
Oct 18 If

or

W. S. DANA.

THE

Farm for Sale.

1

WILL sell my firm

near

Allen’s Comer West-

brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
front horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part oi if very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it tin* building Inti.
There is a good house, two large barus. and out houses on the premises.
I t will l»o sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CY KUS THUULOW.
lt>5 Commercial St.

sepll-dtl

Sierra

Morena

Molasses,

420 mi i>m.
& S8fc.,,|®"MCB
1

Just

landed from brig

THOS.

“Hyperion,”

AS EX CI O

fc14d3wlfl_CUSTOM
Portland

NKW

€ROi*

for sale

*€•

by

Fire-Proof Sales for Sale at less
than Manufacturer*’ Prices.
H7E have an aasortment of New Fire Proof Sales
VV of the celebrated WILDER MAKE, which
must ke sold within twenty day a, without regard
lo cost. They are of various stacs, thoroughly fin-

grandeSr

want oi a

to

For Bent.
Wooden Store on Plum St., now occupossession given last of March.
Also—Lot of Land ml joining on Westerly side
50 by 60 feet- Three storied Brick Store, No.
S»VUiiPore, loot ol Plum
2ut
street; possession given immediately. Pur Sale—A desirable building lot on
Westerly side of (.'ougress, near Locust Street, cohtainuig about twelve hundred ieet.
to* >2*411

J

and

Levee.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Ladies ot the Congress street M. E. Church
a

Observatory.

rilHE annual
subscription for signalizing vessels at
X
the Portland
Observatory having expired, merchants, ship owners and others interested will be
called «»n during the present month to renew their

subscriptions.
Portland, March 1,1867.

KNO«’H MOODY.
,,2w

C. E. BECKETTS ESTATE.
the
ff7HE subscribers, appointed Commissioners by
6>rCumberland county,
1 Hon. Judge of Probate
claims
all
the
esagainst
decide
upon
to receive ami
lab1 ol Portland, m said
tate ot Charles K. Beckett,
innolvent,
represented
deceased,
hereby
give
countv.
notice that six months, from the loth inst., are allowed to the creditors to present and prove their
claims; and that said Commissioners will he in session at the City Assessors' office, in said Portland, on
the third Mondays ot March, April, Mav, June. July
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of attending to said duty.
WM. BOYD, 1,,
M. QORE
| Commissioners.
Portland, Feb, 22,1867,
d3w&wlt

get suited.

The New
pied by us;

Subject—‘-Boys.”

_

and second to none in the market. Those in
reliable Sate, by calling early will be sure

ished

Evening Tickete. 30 cents, to be liad at the usual
pla< es ami at the door. Doors open atGv; I as tun* at
7J o’clock.
mch4d3t

will hold
THE

Fair and Levee at

HALL, (Munjoy Hill,)
On Wednesday Evening, March (i.

Medical

Articles and Refreshments

174

invited to attend and thus
g*od object.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
March 2—dtd

help

he would
ol

they

MORSE,

OF

1 entry of the First Vniversalist Church,

*whea

Congress Square, commencing
THUKNDAY EVE.. MARC H 7,
and continuing each Thursday Evening till completed.
These Lectures will
present in a popular manner
the History of the Animal Kingdom, and wiil be
illustrated by largo colored diagrams and blackboard

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the la
ay
leap with joy, and move with the agilit y an.l elaatlcIty of youth; the healed brain iseooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tlie uncouth doformities
removed; taint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
tue blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the pulsiod Ibriu to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth arc obliterated; the accidenth of matura lile
prevented; the calamities ol old aub obviated and an

SOCIETY will

Festival and Promenade Concert,
Thurwdny Evening next,
AT MECHANICS’ HALL.

strength;

Manic by Chandler’. Quadrille- Band.
Single Tickets 50 cents; Tickets admitting gentleman and lady 75 els.
For sale at Short & Loring’s,
A. Oiyer’s, A. G. Schlottcrbeok <S Co. nnd S imuel
Roll's.
mar5d3t*

active circulation maintained.

LiDIEI
Who have cold ban..* and lect; weak
stomachs, lamaud weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; dtsxi.
ness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the shleand hack;
leucorrlnea, (or whites); tailing ol the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train ol diseases will hud in
Electricity a sure means
ol cure.
For painiul menstruation, too ...outre
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain
specltlr,
and will, in a short time, restore tlie sufferer to the
vigor ot hoaltb.

NOTICES.

Trl A

IVI FFJIA' /

3STOTICJE.
In

accordance with

an

Ordinance of the city,

list of all Taxes assessed upon residents

TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Eleotuciti WITHOUT PAIN. Persons
baring decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Mv.iii.nes lor sale
tor ituoily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with
board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 H.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 8 In the
evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

a

amounting

Twenty Dollar* ($20)and upwards, remaining
unpaid on

Friday,
Will be
this

published in

city.

the 8th inst,,
ut the daily uewspaiicrs

one

HKNBY

P.

TREASURER.
i........

I<L.

Rew

in

LORD)

Mar 1— dtd

sUmi

palsy

sketches.
Tickets to the Coui se 75 Cts. Single Lecture 50 < ts.
F»>r sale at Lowell & Senter*s, Bad. v & No
yet’,
S In >rt & Lori tig's, and the Door. Doors
open at 7.
Lecture at 7$ o’clock.
marSd’tt

CITY

,

permanently
city. Daring tlie threo
years wo have boon in till, city, we have cured soma
si tho worst tortus of disease in persons wbo
bave
tried other Ibrnis ol traatimnt in vain, and curing
patients in so short a tims that Hu- question la oltce
asked, do
stay cured / To answer t his uucstlui
ire wiU say that all that do not stay
cared, we
1
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electncian lor
twentyr
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physicist,
Electricity is perlectly adopted to chronic diseascsiii
the form oi uerVous or sick headache; oeuraita to
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
In the aoute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula Inp
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance,
dearness,
menng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsis, indigesand liver eoiuplaiui, piles—we cure
constipation
tion,
every case that cut be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, uud all lorms of lerusle

llic Essex Institute, will deliver a course of
Four Lectures on Natural
History under the
auspices of the above Society, in the

ST.

STREET,

rcspecUuUy aunouuee to
citizens
WHERE
Portland and vtrinity, that ho
located in this

Portland Society of Natural History.

PARK

Electrician«

MIDDLE

Yearly Oppw.iie the United Elate, Hetel

a

El) W. S.

rT DEMIRG,

DR. W.

LINCOLN

Useful and Fancy
will be for sale.
The public are cordially

favorable1”86'1

20,18*7IEK1UL*’’

Hr.Uer.,

-BV-

Fair

Kelley.

OFFICE PLUM STREET.

BABTI.ETT,of Biooklyn.N.Y.

JANUARY 26, 1867.

iil

Molasses.

Crop

SUPERIOR MU8CO-

j

VAJDO MOLASSES, per Brig
from Matanzas, now landing and

Chase, Cram & Sturtevnnt,

SPECIAL

I

CLOSING SALE

FrbS.'l—isdtf_Widgery’s Wharf.
Steam Engine for Sale.
the Brick Yard of Hie Mass, ft Maine Bnck
(50 horse power) 14 inch cylinder, 3 feet
stroke, has been run but a tew days, and is a tiist
class machine. Will be sold low iV applied for at
once, as it Is to be replaeod by a larger one.
toZENAS PRATT, at' the Yard, or IRA
B1(A1)LEY, No. I/O Washing!on Street, Boston,
mch-tdlw

ATCo.,
Apply

WHITE

GOODS !

Lapps & Eiiibroi(l«ripg J
At

(Suttee !

One

Price.

7O TUBS CHOICE FAMILY BUTTER for sale
/wiTCHRLL

BRO<4.

mchlillw

82

& CIAMPLIR.
Commercial Street.

Notice.
persons
ALL
Committee

having bills against the Executive
lor the relief of

Sufferers,

are re-

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
Jan 20—dtf

200 Doz. Linen Hkdfs.

quested to present the same to the Committee at their
office Old City Mall If uilriiiig, on or before
the 5th day of March next.
Per order.
HENRY FOX, Chairman.
feb23 d2w

Notice

to Land

Holders.

This

Day Received

1>aY WORK. Can turuish First Class
vvurkmeu
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, I860
augSUdtf
„„

To Capitalists.
advertiser would like to confer
rpHF.
l tv wlio w.mld bnild

with anv puHotel in this City the coming season. A responsible man is ready to lease lot
a term ot years, a good modern
style house,—ii it
could be built the present year, at a reasonable
per

SELLI W«

AT

on

«

£_

p

d-w_Post

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.
•Jan 2H—dd'

Housekeeping
AT

ONE

»*

Office.

PRICE.

E. T. ELDES T CO.

Jan 28—dtf

BLEACHED <£ BROHX

Buffering from that terrible malady Chills
and Fever, who have hitherto been unable to
ttnd a remedy, wiil do well to write to
me, as I have
a sale and
eitaincure, which I will furnish to the
afflicted lor tive dollars. Address

THOSE

SHEETINGN,
blankets

CYRUS LOWELL,
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me.
•January 2D, 1867.
eod6w*

(Late

Hoods

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

NOTICE7

P.

PRICES

the cost.

Address
marl

LOW

-AT—

a

contact

l

-.AND-

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
MR contracts
for building, either
b> JoB or by

PRESCOTT,

oe the

Internal Revenue Bureau,

Washington.)

Oonnsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

a

quilts,

Much Under Price,
—

A.

E. T.

At—-

E|.DEN

& CO’S.

_Jan 28—dtf

No. IT, State St., It ok ton.

E. T.ELDEX & CO.,

long experience in the InterMR.nalPRESCOTT’S
Revenue Bureau, in the “Division ot

OPEN THIS HAT

Solicitor,

Frauds,” having charge of all eases of violation oi
the Revenue Laws, his tamiliarity with
Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will euable him to
be peculiarly successltol in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims lor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by wav oi
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the
Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged violaUonot the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Presooit will practice Itefore the various Departments at Washington, the Suprenn- Court of the
U. S., and the Court ot Claims.
For the speedy transact ion of business, Counsel ol
high standing, lesiding in New York, JSt. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
ian28eod3m

International

Telegraph

WILL

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

Bleached,
Half Bleached,
And Brown

DAMASKS!
Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting
Linens,

COMPANY.
Tlie Lines of this Company are now
open
ness with Stations at

for liusi-

Bath, PorUand, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,

Ami connection with New
Vwrk, Pbiladelphm, ®wltiuiArp, IVshIiiiiiiuii,
aiul other
parts ot the country. Stations will
shortly be opened at
New bury port,
Lynn, Ipswich, ISr«H«wlck, and other Foiui«•
c',nAPt°tion of these lines was the signal lor
the Reduction ol
Through Tariffs from all parts
along the route of the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company and frs connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless ic*
main so until these line, arc extended, which will be

rapidly done.
Every effort

Jan 2«—dtf

Grower &

AT

n-ehiae

ANDREW J CHASE retiree trnm nur Arm
\ E ATON & H ALE
Portland,
18, 1867.

BLACK

Silk.,

Punle will be sent to
ro" su"“'

any

ad.lre..

M o N E Y~~
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks
at

the Horse It. R. Office,

___

by*

1*1. (3. PAI.NRR.

384 CONGRESS STREET.
A. G. HASKELL & CO-

Twi.i,

«

full

K. T. EL DEN <f CO.

j;iu

NO. 3 FREE RTBEET<

28 iltf

Packet for Ellsworth.
AZi

yjftfV

Ir.ULk

Schr. Frank Pierce, Capt. Grant, will
resume hor trip* to Ellsworth, eomiueneIn* to receive flrelght. Tuesday, March
5th, to sail Friday 8th Inst., tVom Long

FFH Til; /ME tfsT
Cumberland Pure Haw
Phos. ofLiuie.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate ot Llmo.
35 Tons K. F- Coo's l'h..sphate of Lime.
■JU Tons Floyd's Phosphate of Lime.
5on Barrels Lodi Pouifrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette
400 Barrels Kish Guano.

,-v/tons

lap-For

sale at

Hone

Manufacturer’s Prices, by
A WHITNEY.

KENDALL
Feb 8, lftffT.

te9d3mis
_

Dealers in

Notice.

Provisions and Groceries,
PKIUHS,
AT I.OWIIT CASH

feblMlm

Warranted!

Thrcrf «.d

Wharf.
March 3d, 1867.—dlw*

CItOOK.

hL wTZCZ™'1
Bought

Machine

AiMrtarat,

J

date.
MB.from Hits
Feb.

famous

MANUFACTURED PRICES,

Every

Route.__
Notice.

Baker,

Sewing Macliinew,

.....

will he made to maintain Inc L’nes in
the best condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.
Main Office cor. Ei'haacr aad Fare Mi..
Branch < >fllcc at Eoveli’e Apothecary Store under
teb—2 dtt
Preble

rpms

Linen Sheetings, Ac,

At One Price* 5 Free St.

..

CO.,

HOUSE WHARF.

thiSy"^,^'*

~

F. Y. M. C. A. COURSE LECTURES
ELEVENTH LECTURE,
In the Free Street Church,
Wrdacuday Kveiling, .31 areh (ilh, ISIi7,

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. I nquire
of
c. c. m itch Ell av son
1.8Fosc Slreet.
Aug. 28. DCC—dtf
j

Hlxta^nth °r
,ctool,er
£ !!*e
ihirtv-soMnif*1? SWOB®r
ufthl {£j 8V,hooncr

Lottie S. Reed.
One
wimonor Adalbert.
One sixteenth
Buonaventure.
One
Marcus Hunter.
One *ixmemh
Caroline E
One
of the c*“rt*r Of the
Snow Bird. P#rt
brig
Unless tbe same should u.
°* PreT,OU8,y
at private sale.

°*

sublimity._

_

House tor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soft water, good lot
centrally located—convenient tor two families, If desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Foie Ml.,
.1. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 21, 1867. dtf

olic

Administrator.
--I-1_
Uicllld3wjfcw3w
k. si. fatten
a ro
lutiswrn and Ural K.t«,r

Milton, in lus Immortal poem oi Paradise
Lost, and carrying out his sublimo Ideas of
lienvcu, Hell, Chaos nud Paradise,
The whole combined forming an fatcitnin,
unparailcd in interest and unsurpassed m
and
,„srl ,1,*.

license from the Hon. Judge of

of lteal Estate belonging
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BfcClvElT,
viz:
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on tl»e premises,
lot ot laud corner of Congress uml Smith Sttecin,
extending about 44 feet on Coheres* ;m,| |;u»i«*, t on
Smith Street, with the unfinished boikiingt *herein,
subject to mortgages of about $3,IN4).
At half past II o’clock A. M., of the same
day, or
immediately atlcr the foregoing is disused ..», on the
premises, lot of land comer of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about 8,000 square icct. «xtending about 100 feet on Congress Street, subject to
mortgages of #5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., of the same day, on the
premises, lot of laud corner ot Vaughan and Pine
Streets, about 220 leet on Vaugban Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,G4o and interest.
Said lots are located in the most desirable parts ot
the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders
and capitalists to purchase.
S. I>. BECKETT, Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY \ SON, Auctioneers.
Portland, February 13, 18g7.
eod3wtdtd

Thunulay, March 41, 1867,
o’clock in the forenoon, the following parts of
belonging to the estate of the late Wm. K.
oboit, of Portland, deceased, viz:
One eighth of tlie schooner Luther Dana.
On? •rttt v»! ,llt‘ schooner Nellie M. .Short.
One e SlS1 °1 t!*e wboener Ida L. Howard,
sixulk °1th* ■cbooner Village Belle.

Terms

PARADISE LOST,

re-

turn to California in the spring, oftiers his Farm lor sale.
Said Farm is situated in Hamilton, Mass., on the line of the Eastern Kailroa 1, between Salem and
Ipswich, about oncfourth of a mile from Wenliani and Hamilton depot,
and contains abou I GO acres, viz: 5 acres of
Woodland,
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under
good cultivation, and very conveniently arranged.—
The buildings are all good and iu good repair, w ith
good cellars under the house and barn, well cemented. There is also a well of good water at the house
and barn, with a large cistern for rain water at the
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, and Household Furniture.
Thb is one of the finest located Farms in Essex
County, U near the railroad station, and convenient
to churches, schools, Ac., and is just tar enough from
the city to make it a desirable summer resittonce lor
a gentleman doing business in Boston or {Salem
; and
if not disposed of at private sale, will be soid at Public Auction some time in March.
*—*-3

~

M.

The (Ireat Rebellion in Heaven the War nf Amrels

41 TCS.
“Minnie
for sale by

SALE.

-—

—■■■

Portland, Fob.

connection with the above will also be exhibitthe world
renowned Miltonian Tableaux ol

HHDS. ( VERY

The subscriber, intending to

_

PeaNNiott
HEN»V BAILEY A
SON,
Auctioneers.
FATTEN A CO..
A-..—T
*
*
PLUM STREET.
dtd

_

rath.

Hamilton, 426Miller,"

Valuable Farm in
FOR

The whole presenting to view the most startling and
Sublime Spectacle ever vouchsafed to man, and only
revealed to his beloved Disciple St. John, that Man
should learn through htm of the things that must
come to pass ami
prepare ior the Circa! Day mi

LADIES OF
rpilE
X hold their Annual

For Sale.
desirable House Lot at the
iA Ellsworth Streets l»y
A

ol

plum Street.

■is

.FERRIS,
Estate Agent.

NtlTH'E.

HAUL. WATERHOUSE,
on the premises.

feb28<13w

Apply

W. 11.
Real

to

March 6.

on
n“ver «*“-

******

at 11

Day of Judgment and the
New Jerusalem.

Brr Will. A.

U<1

BY

with the vision of the

gj* rm

fbasklim stbekt,

Administrator’s Sale.

Apocalypse,

.John

a

Boom,

virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of Cuiul>crl»nd, I will sell at
public vendue, at the Merchant*’ Exchange,
No. 2 Long Wharf, ill Portland, on

or

public auction, on
lire following parcels

of business.

R3T* Orders from tbe country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

For Sale Cheap.

County, I shall sell by
SATURDAY, March b ib next

TO LET !

W.

WM. H. .IEBRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Probate lor Cumberland

BOARD AND ROOMS.

PLEASANT
at reasonable

to

or

county, situated in
offered for sale on

GEOBUK II. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
Feb 1—3m
_Box 827, Portland, Me.

City

premises,

dtf

JCST

near
men ar

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

the

on

over

Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
Fore St that will accommodate 150 workUPrintingf. OVERshoemaking,
tailoring,
many other kinds

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

House for Sale.

tincestiite coruerBratkettai.il Walkei Sts.
THE
The lot contain**
26,Ooo squaic feet. Title

OUT, Farngai aad our Naval Herac, by the brilliant andpopuiar Historian, J.
T. Hcadly. This is the only work on the
the
Navy
\\ ar, and everybody is buying it.

description ot

superior facilities for the execution ot

mclridlw*

perfect and terms favorable.

HARTFORD PUBLISHING OD.
Exclusive territory given. For terms, Ac.. AdAl. C. RICH, General Ag’t.,
Port land, Al aiue.
teb!4 deodlm*

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, _TO

We have

House for Sale.
on Tvng Si reel, No. 11.
It in a story
anil a half Housii, wllh eight Hindu d rooms anil
a good cellar. Lot 05
07
on
which
there in a
l,y
feet,
barn. Possession given
immediately. Apply to J.

Valuable lteal Estate for Hale.

i

largest Commissions paid by the

rjlHE

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

A

eleven rooms. Piped li.r gas from cellar lo attic. This Is a substantial, well-built
house, in a
good location, and is all ready for occupancy.
Apply to \V. H. JERRI!,, Real Estate Agent.
Mar lr-d3w

FebSdtf_

ences

And every

GOOD one story House and two acres of land»
situated on the Stroudwater road, about twenty
11111111108’ walk from Portland, lias a stable and g«K>d
water. Will be sold for $2000 if applied for immediately. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS.
ineh4d2w*

premises.

u* l,“'
GaUerT" ,‘*rt
lt*’
at 7
7 t,,
n’m5
commence at

Doorsepen
it'll

A Vision of St. John, as by him described in the
Book of Revelations, showing what St. John Haw
when a Door in Hcavcu was Ope ned, and ending

ed

For Sale.

the

AgMlaU(||

F^’Thc most Nablimc and
Startllag p
dnrliOH of Ibe Age, the Oraad
Tableaux
of Ibe

Wharf

APl;lv

and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the

Daily Press Jolt Office,
179 Commercial Street.

Lease,

shall sell

Half story At.ode

*

given immediately.
K.

In

lflOMKtt G4»Ulal>,
Enquire of
No5f> North St., between the hours of8&
10$ a. m.
ami 2 & 5 l*. m., where plans of lots may be seen.
Mar 5dlw t cod3w

on

15 and 2.3 cents.

nee.

w

541 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and
Lots, at priceH from $12 to $200 per year.

__,,lar

West of City Buildiug (up stairs.)
IRLS capable of doing all kinds of
house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
arc able at all times to
supply
parties in
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE
HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Fanners and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don't forget the number, 22W Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Me.
GOIJRLAY A HKWITT,

DEERIXG’S BRIDGE.
rilHE subscriber offers tor sale this long established
1
ORINT mil.li.
It is situated on the great thoroughfare into Portland
of the best back country travel, and also to
supply
City trade of Portland, and a good part ol Westbrook with Meal and Feed.
There are a run of
Stones—one fur salt with a Dry ltoom lor same, and
Elevators lor Corn anil Salt—all in good running order and now occupied, but will be vacated,
having
built a New Mill in Falmouth. If not sold, a thorough Miller wiLli some capital can have an opportunity to run it on joint account.
EDWARD H. BURG1N,
Apply to
Hi., CIO Voiiiiiieia inl Ml.

-also-

Apply

sons

Extract op Pore Jamaica Ginger—
or Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Lliolera Morbus, &c., where a
wanning, genial stirnukiiit wrequireu. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per bot-

TWO

MAHON Y,

AT TIIKEE
O'CLOCK.

7 3-4 o’clock.

o'clock P. M.. at
we

corner

——

Low Prices adopted. The
Ileus*' will he placet! at 33
cte;

Nlw °m* ,,,,*,
<,K

Saturday Afternoons,
COMMENCING
Price. „f

at 3

or High Street.—
Theho'ilili hZuJjTrtk
ed throughout,
wW»b2i££?5tb 12b?
the
premiscs; pleasantlyVSS?“,?f ?°°“ water
pied. The lot is 4U bv So 'rio! Vou“*

W edoesday &

The

NEAL STREET, Upper Half of llic Brick
Front House, containing in all IA Booms—cemented Cellar, hard and soli water—a good Stable
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.

THE—

Agents

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Sale !

new 14 story Houses just completed, with 7
finished rooms. Price 1 ,feOO, within fifteen
minutes walk of the Post Office, together with other
houses at prices from $1.5410 lo $10,4MM>.

I2£dlw*

.,..

Heimstreet 9 inimitablo Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at tbe roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair.
Heimstrocls i« not a dye bnt is certlin in its
results, promotes Its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Pnee 50 cunts and #1.00. Sold by all dealers.

for

then oodOw

Wanted Immediately ON

ON

What Did It? A young lady
returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
1 ork, was
hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic tiushed lace, she had a soft
ruby complexion ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she real y appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used
s

__mar.sledl W

Houses

SITUATED

Office ot the

.“.ft® st

DeLaines,. .4 ® 28
Cotton—sales to-day
crash.
lower; sales at
0,500 bales; exports 16,000 bales. Sugars autet
17
i"
BATTING, WADDING, ic.' "11*®
(a; 131c for good common. Molasses dull At 7kT.
I Cotton Batting,ib,.
1>K
Exchange on London 47i(g; 13j; ou New York un“
cotton
changed. Freights quiet,
Wickine»..... 5Q ® 60

is all

YOUNG MAN who has had several years cxlerience as a book-keeper and
accountant,

A

would like to obtain

a

^"E8;.40

Cambrics,_cs
Prints,..}2J@ J4
Prints,..}*,® J*
delaines.I8

Year.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

.T,C.KIN0:.35

New Orleaua markets.

3,50<rbale8F

sold

Chemist,
by all Druggists.

°ii
a£“.,

*

ALSO.
W ater Lois on Bank Cove and on
East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk
Railwav, trontlng
the deepest water in
Portland Harbor, and well
and Manufacturing Sites.
adapted for W harves
being in a l.eldc state of health,
and deshousoi settling Ids own estate
now oilers to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate the
greatest
Bargains to be li:ul in Portlnml.
Enquire of
HOSks LUri n
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8
and 10}
A. M., and i and 4! P. M
where plans of Los mav

To

G1

32$

R,V<‘

233$

of the

names

d2w*

£d Door

32.12hg

*-»'oo

streets.

ROOK

A Situation Wanted.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

32I

Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour. 7 fain ■ .,,,1 W
corn, 17,000 bush, mils, 1,500 hogH
ShiV. u!at» J*5®®
bbla. Hour, 7,IKK) bush. wheat, sfoou
bua^cornu» o mil

/ \N Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont
V/Congress Monmneut, Atlantic, Munjoy, North
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quel**, Willis, Tur
lier, Poplar, Wiuthrop, Madison, Fox. Hammond
I'.asieru Promenade, and severa new contemplated|

bc

March 12th,
ONB..fU0*i»y>
Ferry V iltage, Ua|ie

a

Matinee
ON

IS. ‘Jo, AS an A SOrls. per fool,

IOl to

MISSISSIPPI,

Fascinating Book

To show sample pages and take
Agents have to do.
For Agencies apply to or addre

scalded my sol

performance

Jtard dull at 11£ (oj

bush. oats.

I

Sheeting,.37.13

^Plov,H
r°r,2°-2- “rmer;
,OWer,|
all
product 1,low
baaadvam'ed'il$sod^lS“fd Mona pink
Sweet packleu ijJS' \ltTZ& ,’975 cfhn,oalM~
shoulders finu aud stuadvat
i*
beef and

The Most

«

Sheeting,.37.,9^

«iS5S5?.arSkat

BEYOND THE

mart

1
Bank,.100.104.!

3 05.

,,3’0,'H b'i«h.
WesTeralflOS
108 Mf'ri.1
® 111 i“lSf
8tore a,ui at 113

RICHARDSON'S NEW

FOB

No.

The channel will first be excavated
through
Shepard s Point Shoal, for a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic yards ol excavation,
First National Bank,.loo.lol.
105
more or less; and afterwards,
through Hallowed
Cason National Bank,.list.lol..
105
Shoal, lor a distance ot 575 vards, requirin'' 19 1)00
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.77..
78
cubic yards oi excavation, more or less, i his
National Traders
amount
106
oi excavation may be increased or
diminished as
Second National Bank,.100.90. 95
the Engineer in charge may
direct, after further exPortland Company,.loo.90.95
uminatiou ot the river.
Portland Gas Company,.50.62..
.54
The material taken from the Shoals is to
be deposOcean Insurance Company,_100.104.108
ited m the river, in such manner aAt. & St. Lawrence K. K.,...65.60
may be required
the Engineer in charge, and in such
by
localities as
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 88. 90
be
may
designated by him, not exceeding 650 vards
A. &. K. R. R. Bonds,.85_
80
in distance Irom Shepard’s
Point, above and below it.
Maim; Central H. R. Stock,_100. 15.20
In making proposals, bidders must slate
the price
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.83
cubic
per
iianl
of
excavation, with the understandLeeds & Farm’gton R. It. Sl’k, loo.60.70
nig that the work executed is to be ascertained
Ken. * Portland R. R. Bonds,.100.80. 90
by
measurement of the channel alter
Port land & Forest Av’n’e R.
and, ol
R., 100. 75. 85
such excavation only as has been dredging;
made to
Portland Glass Company,. loo.loo.101
actually
obtain the required dimensions: with
the underRichardson's Wharf Co. loo.95.100
standing, also, that the price stated is to include the
depositing ol the material taken out, in such localiPortlaad Dry Goads Market.
ties as may be designated, within the
limits above
named.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True 4 Co.
Ihe work must be commenced as soon as
such opCOTTON GOODS.
erations are practicable, and be
completed oiaor beInches.
Price.
01
.•
Iojc the 20tl» ol November next.
Heavy
32
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
torni. that the bidder will, when called
required
Medium Sheeting.37
on,
it his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
Light
@ 45
with good, and sufficient security
(the sureties
Shirting,.27 to 30.12 (w 14
and their places ol residence to be named in the
BLEACHED .SHEETING.
proposal) lor the true and laitlittil
ol his
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.22 (8) 271
contract. I he contract will be awarded to the lowBleached
Good
Sheeting,.0-8.25 uy
est responsible bidder, and be
subject to the approvMedium Sheeting,.36.17 (d> 20
al ol the Secretary of War.
Shirting,.27 to
15
The unUeiuigneU,
reserves the right to
however,
DRILLING.
exclude the bid' of any jiersons
who, there is reason
Heavy Drilling,.30. 224@ 234 to believe, will not faithfully
and promptly per'orni
Medium,.30.20 ^ 22
the contract; also, any iulbrinal
bids, as we 1 as
Corset Jeans,.14^a> £5
those that are above a responsible
price for the work;
COTTON FLANNELS.
and no member of Congress,* officer or a<rent oft ha
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23 @ 25
Government, nor any person employed in the public
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 (t£ 224 !
service, shall be admitted to any share intliecouBleached Cotton Flannels,.25 @
tract, or any benefit which may arise thereiiom.
STRIPED SHIRTING.
Payments will be made in two installments; the
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 25 @ 27*
completion of the channel through ShepHeavy Striped Shirting,.27.21 i«J 23
®"oa*» a®d the second, on the completion
Medium Striped
of the whole work—20
Shirting,.27.17 @ 20
per cent, to be reserved from
the first payment, until the whole work is finished,
and to be or felted in the event ol the nou-lulfiluicnt
@ 45
ol the contract in the time and maimer as therein
Heavy doub.c and
@ 50
required.
Persons desiring to make
proposals, willpleasccall
on the undersigned at his
office, in Morton Block on
27} Congress Street, lor forms of same, and lor more def..
Asu prints.
inite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
Colored
them, will endorse thereon
Best
Proposals tor improvement oi Kennebec river.”
Medium

oil—n"

"Wanted

Agents

J. PATTJRJV

...

‘r',!
® ltiib.

mch2dlw*

Crowded, with Illustrations.
Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.

..

Cassia,

GOOD Rent for a family consisting of a gentleman and wife.
Address Box 1573, Portland

are very invigorating
languid aud week, and a great appetizer.”
barato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Dyspepsia—certain. They

when

...

House Wanted.
1 NY one having, nr lik. iy to have soon, a good
l V House 1o let ill a desirable lot alily, within ten
or Bfteen minute* walk ol (lie Post office, ran hear ol
a tenant by addreeeing tlie undersigned, who ran
bring the best of references. Kent not to exceed
*400. West |.art ol city preferred. Address “House,”
Box 810 Post Office.
inch Ml w

A Thrilling Record of Border Life, Humor and
f\. Adventure. Written wiih a graphic, eloquent
portraying pen, and its pages

on

Apples.

...

by

DAaNTY, among which are the “Morning Kiss,"
"(Jobifl to Bed, “Parableof the Lily," Ac. This is
I also want a few
a rare chance for Canvassers.
more good canvassers for the bent subscription book
ever published in this country, viz: “The Lires oj
the Presidentsby Rev. John S. C. Abbott. Address JOHN HANKEKNON,
Fublhkrr,
I OB Middle Nl., Portland, Me.
mdi4d«t\w,w

Post Office.

Grand

AT PRICES FROM

Wanted, Agents!

T:T71^60,~X

Lots

Hous*e

! lOO

S*
“~TIie amount of PlanLition Bitters sold iu one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park
to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the
institutions in New York. It is said thalDiake
painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States will# his
cabalistic
‘S. TV—1860—X.,” and then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
the lace
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, hut we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no oilier article ever did. They are
used by all clsisscs of the community, and are death

disfiguring

Mon rfa g\Even itiy, March 4th,,
»

——--

Elizabeth,

And continue
every evening during the week, with

SMART young inan with $250 fo take the soli3
right aud inlerent in a Bret rate paying business
already established, Enquire of COX & POWARs,
fil l Congress Street.
inehfidlw

— ■•

'•'_>■

House and Lot at Auction.

OPENING

A

J_\

AUCTION SALES.
_^_JL.'

deerinV hall!

Great Bargains!

Wanted.

A

I'wilul Wholesale Prices Currcnl.
Corrected tor the Press, to March 5.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—AT—

S. F. C., Press Office.

mar5d3t*

Wanted.

probably reach 8,90(1 bales; prices have declined Id
since close last evening; Middling uplands are now
quoted at 13}d. Provisions—the market is generally
tirni. Lard 50s Oil. Tallow 42s 9d. Breads!ufl's- the
market is quiet and steady. Produce—Petroleum Is
tkl per gallon for refined, and lid tor
spirits.

Lead.
Hreen & brl. 6 50 @ C 50 Sheet & Pipe. 11*@
12
Cooking \* bu. 1 00@ 1 50
Leather.
Dried & ft... 14 @ 15 New York,
Western do. 14
Light. 29 @ 32
Ashes.
Mid. weight 32 @
35
Pearl ^ lb.none
Heavy. 32 @ 35
9 @ 10
Pot..
44 @
48
Slaughter
Beans.
Am. Cali_ 1 45 @ 115
Marrow V bu. 3 25 @ 3 75
Lime.
Pea.3 50 @ 4-00 Rockl’d,cask 140 @ 1 50
131 ue Pod.3 00 @ 3 50
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Box Shooks.
60 @ 65 Nos. 1 & 2....00 00 @05 00
Pine,.
Bread.
No. 3.15 00 @50 00
Pilot ft 100 tbl2 00 @15 00 No. 4. 20 00 @25 00
•‘ilot ex 100 tblO 50@12 00 hipping-21 00 @24 oo
Ship.8 50@ 10 00 Spruce.14 00 @19 oo
Crackers|>100 50 @ 55 Dimension Spruce 20@25
Butter.
Hemlock
15 00 @18 oo
30 @
35 Clapboards,
FamilyV lb25
Store. 20 @
SpruceEx.,27 00 @30 00
Pine Ex_
none.
Candles.
Mould If* lb... 16 @ 17 Shingles,
42
40
Cedar
Ext
.4
50
75
@
@4
Sperm.
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Cement.
5 75
p brl.2 40 @2 50 Shaved Cedar
Cheese.
Pine
6 75
Vermont k*tb 20 @ 22 Laths,
Mew York..., 20 @ 22
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
Coal—4 Retaili.
Pine. 4 00 @ 4 75
Cumberland, lo 50 @1100
Molasses.
Porto
Rico.
none
Lorb*y«&Diamond.l0@l0A
Lehigh.10 00 @
none
Cienfuegos....
Red Ash.9 50 @10 00 Trinidad. 52 @ 65
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 Cuba Clayed.. 41 @j 50
Coffee.
Clayed tart, iiune
Java |>lb.
37 @
40
Muscovado. 50 @ 53
Rio. 26 @
30
Nails.
Cask. 0 75 ® 6 87*
Cooperage.
Hhd. Sh’ks&Hds,
Naval Stores.
Mol. City
.3 25 @
Tar *»brl.. .500 @5 50
Sug.City.. .2 75 @3 00 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @175 Wil. Pitch .5 00 @ 6 50
Rosin.7 00 @ 12 00
C’tryfiiftMol.
Hhd.Sli’ks. 200 @ 2 25 Turpentine t>
Hhd. H’d’gs,
85 @ 90
gal.
Soft Pine... 25 @
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 @
American— 10* @ 13*
Oil.
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00 @40 00
U.OakStavesSO 00 @55 00 Kerosene,_ 65 @
Copper.
Sperm.3 25 @
Whale.1 40 @ 1 *c
Cop. Slieath iug 43 @
Bank .30 00 @32 00
Y.M.Sheathing32 @
Y. M. Bolts... 35 @
Shore.-2900 @30 UO
Cordage.
Porgie.18 00 @20
Americanplb 19$ w 20 Linseed. 1 39 @
Manila. 22 @ 221 Boiled do.
@ 1 45
M auila Bolt rope 24 @ 24$ Lard.1 25
@ 1 40
Olive.2 25 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol
gal 3 25 @ 3 50 Castor.3 uo @j
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Neatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00
Bi-Carb Soda
9 @
10
Onions.
Borax. 39 @
Siv’skins hi. 2 25@2 75
Cauipbor ...110@
Faints.
Cream Tartar 35 @
52 Portl’d Lead.1.5 00 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ l 85 Pure Urd do.15 oo @J 15 50
Logwood ex... 15 @ 16 Pure Dry do. 15 00 @
Madder. 18 @
20 Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Naptha
gal. 35 @ 55 Rochelle Yel..
4 @
Opium tb 9 75 @
Eng. Yen.Red. 4{@
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Red Lead. 14 @ ic
5 @
Sal Soda.
54 Litharge. 14 @ 16
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25"
FlaBter.
71 Soft, *> ton.. .3 00 @
Sulphur. 61@
Vitriol. 18 @
Hard.2 50 @ 2 75
Duck.
Ground. 9 00 @ lo 00
No. 1,.
@ 85
produce.
No. 10,.
@ 49 Beef, side }»tb lit @ 13
Ravens.
40 Veal.
(a)
8 @
10
Lamb. 10 @ 12
Dye wood*.
liar wood.
3 @
Chickens. 22 @ 25
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Turkeys. 23 @ 25
9 @
Camwood_
10 Geese. 20 @
22
5 Eggs, Pdoz.. 33 @
Fustic,. 3 @
33
Logwood,
Potatoes,}* bill 1 70802 50
Cranb’s }* bush none
Campeachy. 3 (a)
St. Dumiugo 2 @
3
Provisions.
Nic.Wood....
Mess Bed',
(a)
Peach Wood..
8 @
< Idcago_20 00 @22 00
Red Wood
6 @
9
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00
Sapan Wood..
(a)
Pork,
Fish.
ExtraClear
@27 00
Clear.24 00 @25 Qp
Cod, ^ «]tl.
Large Shore 000 @ 7 00
Mess.23(H) @24 (HI
Prime.... 18 00 @19 00
Large Bank 5 50 @ 0 00
Small.3 DO @ 4 00 Hams.. 15 @ 16
Pollock.3 50 (a) 4 25
Bioe.
Haddock, none
Kiee,}»lb_ 10 @ 12}
Hake.2 00 @ 2 75
Bum.
New England
Herring,
nominal
Shore.
bl.4 00 @ 6 00
Saleratus.
Scaled,^hx. 35 @ 50 Saleratus 1? lb 12@
13
No. 1. 25 @
35
Halt.
Mackerel Jpbl.
Turk’s Is. }*
Bay No. 1.. 17 00@18 00
hhd.(8bus.|4 SO @5 00
Bay No. 2 16 00@17 00 Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25 Gr’ud Butter. 30 @
Shore No.1.18 00 @19 00
Seeds.
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 00 Herdsgras-i bush 400@450
Clover lb.14 @15
Flour.
White Winter
Kcd Top bag 5 50 @ 6 00
chuice xx 16 00@17 50
Shot.
xx
11 50 @16 00 Drop,@100lbs
@1150
x
13 00@14 00 Buck.
@12 50
Rod Winter
Soap.
xx. 14 50@ 1550 Extra St’ni Keilncd
11}
x. 13 00@
Family.... 10}
Spring xx- 14 Oiicejlt 50 No. 1. 10
x.. 13 25@ 14 00 dliue.
13}
Superline lo 00 @12 00 Chem (Hive.
Ill
St. Louis & Southern
Crane’s.
loj
Superior xx 1650@1S 00 Soda.
13}

of City references.
APlease
Mdress

money.

Liverpool, March 6, Noon.
is quiet; the day’s sales wil

Superior xx 16 00@16 50
Michigan & Western
15 60@16 50
SupV xx
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan IP lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ 40
Pea Nats.3 50 @
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
Currants.
@ 16
Dates, new_20 @
Figs,.new 15 @ 25
18 @
Prunes,..

President will take counsel with Republican
members in future appointments in order to

Ins*

Consols for money at 91.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 76*. Erie Railroad shares
36*. United States 5-20’s 73J.

Canada

WaMhiujfton Correspondence.
New York, March 0.
A \V ashington
special dispatch to the Evening Post says the Senate rejected so manv
nominations lor post masters and other officers

1374

Commercial—l'er Coble.
London, March 5, Noon.

HOUSE.

practical Book Keeper witlJ beslt

a

popular

Sales at the

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Portland, Saeo A’ Portsmouth Railroad.

House Lots and Water Lot*i

Disabled

Chicago <fc Hock Island. 921
Pacidc Mail, ex-div.118j

smiitl.

WANTED.

or

Central,........115

Boston Slock IiImI.
Brokers’ Board, March 5.
Gold.
United States 7 3-10lhs, 1st series.
*•
2d scries...
small..
3d series.
United Slates 5-29S, 1862.
duly, 1865.

REAL ESTATE.

Teachers, Clergymen,
Soldiers,
Ladies
Gentlemen, in all parts of the Stale, to
SCHOOL
Engravings published
sell those
.John

Michigan Southern. 70f

American

Situation by

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reading,...•.JOOJ

Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to extend the
time for taking of effect the tariff act on wool
aud woolens to ten days from its passage. This
bill passed both Houses yesterday, but not in
time to receive the signature ol the President.
Mr. Trumbull, from the committee to wait
oil tbe Presideut, reported that tbe President
bad uo communication to make at this time.
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to recognise
Ordered
the judiciary of the JLTuited States.
to lie on the table until the formation of committee.
The Senate at 12.30 P. M. adjourned.

Boston, March 5.
It is stated on the
authority of Mr. Ransom,
the National Bank examiner,«^hat from his examination ol the cashier of the First National
Bank of Newton, the transactions
by which
the bauk was ruined occurred within
twentyfour hours of their
one operadiscovery
except
tion on Tuesday last,
which, like the others,
was concealed from all the directors
except Mr.
Corter.
It
that the name of Mellen,
Ward & Co.appears
does not occur in the loan of the
hank, and that no loans to them were ever
sanctioned by the directors, except ou Government bonds or cash securities.
The cashier
admits that lie was not authorized to. make
any loan of the securities or funds of tlie bank
in Boston on liis own
responsibility.
It is expected that the Hon. Thomas
Russell,
the new Collector of the port of
Boston, will
enter upon the duties of his office in a few
days.
In the mean time J. M. Fisher, one of the
deputies, will act asfCollector, by authority of the
Secretary of the Treasury, so that the public
business will go on as usual without
any delay

|I

senes.JJ*4

Erie,...

Illinois

WANTED.

fa} 85

Doeskins,.1

Erie preferred.71@ 72
Hudson.*.*.

but

Boston Items.

Seven-Thirties,

50

Union Melton*,...75 (Ja}l00
Black Union Casslinere*,.80 (fvl 00
Black all wool Lassmieres,.1 00 fal 50
Black Doeskins,.125 (&1 75
00 ta l 50
Fancy
Hepellant, 0-4,.1 35 <gl 40
WOOL FLANNEL*.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.,.30 @ 571
Blue and Scarlet,...35 {w 5 I
White, plain,.3-4.35 (w 50
White, plain.«.60 & 36'" 70

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 341 series.105j
New York Central,.WJ

receive

The usual resolution as to drawing seats was
adopted, but on motion ot Mr. Dawes as an
act of courtesy toward members having the
longest continuous service, seats were reserved for them.
The drawiug was tem]>orarily
postponed and the committee to wait ou the
President reported that he had no communication to make to Congress at this time.
Mr. Dawes then offered a resolution declaring N. G. Ordway duly elected sergeaut-atarno, Charles E. Lippincott doorkeeper, and
Win. S. King, postmaster for the present Congress. The rules were suspeuded and the resolution adopted.
The Speaker administered the oath of office
to the officers elected.
Some discussion then ensued on a resolution
that the names of Territorial
delegates be
placed on the roll whose credentials show
prim a lacie that they were duly elected.
The
resolution was finallv laid on the table.
On motion of Mr.
Wilson, of Iowa, the
claims ot the two gentlemen
claiming a seat
trom Colorado, were relerred to the Committee
on
Elections, and the names of the delegates
trom the other Territories were placed on the
table.
The members proceeded to draw tor seats.
Ou motion of Mr. Baldwin, the House
proceeded to the electiou of a
Chaplain. A number ot nominations were made,
among which
were Rev. Dr. Boynton,
Chaplain of the last
House, and Rev. George H. Hep worth, of
Massachusetts. The latter was nominated by
Mr. Banks. Tellers were appointed and the
House proceeded to a vote viva voce to an
election of Chaplain. Mr. Boynton having received a majority of the votes was declared
dul v elected Chaplain.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, presented the credentials ot Mr. Tappe, of Nebraska, who was
sworn in.
Mr. Woodbridge introduced a
joint resolution for the appointmeut of a
joint committee
ot three Senators and three
Representatives to
reviseand equalize the pay of the
employees of
both Houses.
Adopted.
Mr. Price asked leave to introduce a bill
amendatory of the currency act.
Mr. Hooper objected and Mr. Price moyed
to suspend the rules.
Mr. Farnsworth moved to adjourn.
Pending the last motion, the Chair stated
that it the House were in session next Thursday, lie would announce the committess on
rules, mileage and elections—committees that
were necessary, whether the House
were in
session three days or three weeks.
He would
not, however, for obvious reasons, appoint any
othof committee at present, unless the House
should otherwise order. He would
also, if the
House gave its consent,
appoint ou the Committee on Rules, Mr.
Washburne, of Illinois
although he was not duly qualified as a member ot the House on account of his absence in
Ilurope, hut had to-day been recognized as a
member, in having liis seat reserved for him.
Mr. Eld ridge
inquired whether it was expected that this House was to legislate for any
length of time.
1 he Speaker said he could not
give anv estimate on that point.
The House then at 21-2 o’clock
adjourned.

Satinet*,.

coupons.-JJ
Seven-Thirties, 1st series.JJJJf
2d

U. b.

Exposition,

session,

President in time

12c.

Attempt

i!’
U. §*
b.

to take up the joint res-

olution in relerenee to
the Paris
winch passed both Houses of last
uid not reach the

his signature.

andria.

Accurumg

Wasiiinuton, March 5.

Mr.

in Alex-

wmi

Kentucky Jena#,$5 @ 45

New York, March 9.
..
Stocks—excited and tendency downward.
American
@ 136J
Gold....1S0J
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1862r.'.ton) ® GO
0.3. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.>07*
wenties, coupons, ..JOjJl
it' o'
twenties,coupons uew issue.
it"
_

present.

REPORTS.

Republican Mass Meeting:

N««r V *»'U DlMk ♦ItwUH.

G0NGBESB-FIB3T SB3S10B.
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PORTLAND, Mn.

clearing
PERSONS
find good place
Franklin Wliarf
a

septlO dU

the ruinH or digging cellar ft will
to deposit their rubbish on

S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger,

_—

.vt^uerifts in pear:y clouds tl»at li*Along lUo horizon, ’twixt tlic sky and sea,
plauet's trembling radiance fleams on high,
Far, tar from rac.

A

Love! I

see

Sweat airs

theo

glittering

on

mrrciul

and[silveryHglit*j«g,JJ.,e‘SSg
luo e\

b

si._Febid't
LUMBER*

—

OJ Union Wliart.

allRUtf

HODS DON’S

star-

l.ongcsi Story

Tlie following will

on

MANUFACTORY,

li

nOI.ENALE AND RETAIL.

sawed to order at short notice.

Street.

Congi'oss

anti

PERKIN'S, JACKSON A CO.,
lligli Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,

I® P^ase
majesty, it is impossible to
11
tell
what happened afterwards before 1 tell
what liappeued first.
And then he went on
again: “And then another locust went in and carried ofl another
grain of corn, and then another locust went in
and carried off another grain of
corn, and then
another locust went in and cauied oft' another
grain of corn, and then another locust
went
in
and
carried
off another grain
o
f
corn.”
The king listened with
unconquerable par
tiencefor six months more, when he
again interrupted him with:
"Oh friend! Iam
weary of vour locust*.
How soon do you think they will have done?”
*bieh the story-teller made
answer:
Oh! king, who can tell?At the time to
which
lias
story
come
my
the locusts have cleared a
small place: it may be a cubit each
way round
the hole, and the air is still dark with
locusts
on all sides.
But let the king have patience,
and 110 doubt we shall have come to the end of
them in time.”
Thus encouraged, the
king listened on for
another lull year, the story-teller going on
f
!«
Still us before.
s
“And another locust went in |and carried
on another grain ol
corn, aud then another
locust went in and carried ofl" another
gr*in
of corn, and then another locust went in and
carried oft' another grain of
corn, and then
another locust went in and carried off another grain of corn.”
At last the poor king could stand it no
longer and cried out:
“Oh man, that is
enough! take my daughter, take my kingdom, take anything, everything, only let me hear no more of the abominable locust.”
And so the story teller was married to
the
king s daughter, aud was declared heir to the
throne, and nobody ever expressed a wish to
hear the rest ol the
story, for he said it was impossible to come to the other part of it till he
had done with the locusts.
your

Skirt

Cheapest

LEAVE VOLK
FOR ONE OF OI K

ORDVK

Style

—AND—

Sewed Skirts

MADE

BY

B1

Greeley

HAND.

Berman Corsets

$

IFA11RJ XT ED t

A New Lot uf Paris kid Gloves
Received Direct!

*1 ust

THK

BEST

A

IN

THE

Lot Heal and

new

E T !

MARK

LACK
Open

This

Hay—At Low I'ricfH !

tST*REMEMBER THE PLACE,

J.

uate

1 doll t

by all this to insin1 rank myseli
among authors,‘as you
do. J

that

mean

am only a
ni.y.y fairly
sorry hack of the
daily press, writing, riding, and’speaking for
Ire ad, and the due d illusion oi what
seen is to
int important .truth..1 have
fteiger ibuud time
to address a letter to
Posterity-T have had all
1 could do m
straightening out the crookedness
ot tins present evij and
perverse generation,
and 1 see clearly that I shall be out
of breath
belore I liuislii the jab. And it is rather sad to

'V

beforelbOO, some antiquarian poke-nose
breakmg hinbat k over great baleful tiles
papers, in the Astor Library, and will

,,

ot old

there stumble across my

alight

on

s.nne

name

paragraph

and, perhaps

about me which
and will thereupon set on
concerning me, which w ill result
ill satislymg him that J was
engaged with one
!* paper called
The Herald and Tribune, which was
famous in
its day, tor its assaults on
religion, society and
decency. Whereupon lie will turn back to his
ploddmgg refreshed, enlightened and Satisfied.
\\ e!l: the upshot of all this is that I
wish you
would edit aud publish a
complete selection
hum your life-long
writings—no larger than
yon ran Afford for a dollar, f want such a one
lor my boy, so that, should 1 live
to see him
sixteen, I may try “Unwritten Music"on him
and see if it impresses him as it didirne
about
that age, when it
appeared. Then I think
earrliasius and a few ot your
poems
ought
to be preserved In a
Volume ofyour mm mating
respect to the (1 riswoldshnd Edith
'V°n
of this. and decide to
‘.yFu,thil,k
Select.
orks,” under as much
cl,
tires Ins curiosity,
toot inquiries

T)’n^ Ct„V;BIa‘,tl-rg,1‘11'1 ‘*#>“8

iP~wltjLa11
vcr.Ttftf

Y.

Also

NQ.

WrE

strong men
Horace Greeley.

Yours,

■—

—F

—

Ait OLD XilDT, the wife of a Deacon in a
town of New Hampshire, recent!j visited an
Eastern city with her husband tor the purpose
of doing Sonic shopping. After the business
was dond'Hie Deacon went tor fhfl
horse, leaving bis wife at one of the hotels, but before he
got round to the door the wa^ron was overturned and the Deaeon
rfefionsly hurt. He was
'“fo'u into a house near
by, and his wife and
the doctor sent
for. The physician soon arrivea, and found his patient
nearly insensible.—
that a htlle brandy be adminis°* re^iving him; and it
w is here
showed

It;‘"ETC
a<'y’8

tl.e^fjiW

temperance scruples

<K w^toj.re^rfc
w—

wester^ Part Jd

of Somerset, in the
«*e 8‘ate
ol New York. He was
.i
smoking, aud some of the
had spoken to him about
it, that it was
and was setting a had
example, &c &<,
Sunday morning, tor some reason,’the church
was filled with smoke.
When the mi,defer
rose to commence the service lie
gravelv ™
marked: “If it is wrong for a minister to
smoke
is it not a great deal worse fur a
meeting-house
to smoke?”

i°w"

v"y Ch l!
memheMof^Jed

to

A rural pastor

prayed fervently for rain durdrought, which began to fall in
torrents just as the service closed, when two
formers walking home together were getting
a

severe

...X.Wet> and one said to the other.
Parson does pray with a good
jon .,

went’’'

rtplled the

other,

unet-

“but he lacks judg-

ate

SUGAR

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John's While
Axli, Diamond, Red Ash, «Inch are Bee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cuuiherlnud I A
cargo juxt landed, lresh mined, for Blarksmiih use.

purchasing.

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kamlall. McAllister & t'o.,
No. (JO COMMERCIAL ST.,
IIA It D

CO.,

uujiejior Flooring and Stop
iioanLs now landing at Custom House Whan,
suit
in
lots
to
for
sale
and
purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
Ill Commercial street.
pOTgtatf
Portland, Nov. 21, ISMS.

Oor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St..
U75 Toils Hazelton Lehigh,

GOODS,

and Small Wares.

Agents tor Maine

>>cw Iiiucu Finish Collar

J^^Give

with Cnfi*

lo

Hatch.

Agents for Maine

win

his

case' was° alw,ass matle it a

por?,

point

to

defeL*
"a°
kventive wa^ht..A<>
whiclA’h16 V*!®"

call and try

us a

Jan 15th—dtf

HATS AND CAPS

4

161 Commercial fc>t.

Whitmore,
aug7dtf

EVANS A- BA YLE Y,

qualify

rrr\ hhds. prime
LOU MODASSEStor sale

Glass and. Silver
Plated Ware,

article*

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they ale in hopes to merit, a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respect-

fully invited.

Wwerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Fw Street Block.

THE

Nw A- KAYI.EY.
janl4dtl

Morton’s

Cheapest

THAN

of Pens*

Gold Pens!

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden
Lane,
New York, anti by every duly-appointed
Agent at the

Satr A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
uo20d&w6m
MORTON.

Spruce Dimension and

cheap.
«!•

26—(14w

STEAM

Fresh

fteef!

NO# I,
OLFIYF,
( I1KAIK Ah 01,1 VF,
FRA Y F’S PATENT,
SODA, A YD A M FK IF AY FASTI LF,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package? suitable for the trade ana family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has hud thirty
the
years practical expei ienee in eonwith
business, we therefore assure the
deuce that we can and will tarnish the

public

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soup* of the
IIchi Qualifies, adapted to the demand, for F.xpo 1*1 and Douiestir

^MDJt s'.'reei,
ei

Jiaciiuie

\V)iole«nle Grocers

kimru

Kin;;!, m,” 1;'^^ Pis^!
Cover*, Horae Covers with and without
aud Milieus, Elastic

m

Wainn

Covers, Aur Beds. Pillows, Cushions, anil I’ilbPrc
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Eul.ber Jewelry <i
beajitiiiil Patters, and all kinds of Itubber (toodstbat

mav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at mannracUirers lower t prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boslon.
Jill

13eodtf

New Store—Just
HU i\ r

Open.

FOSS,

.V

Builders Hardwara^ail.^Glass,Wooden Ware
BOOKS,

SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Circat Variety.
middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
i>. Ui.i n j.
*1 AS. A. Foss.
ja24d3iuv

*

° Y S T E H S

Al

tmW,IU?AM

H.

!

vViu^ituiMinn1'* Congress Street,
arrival* ofNew**'York" nd ySSntaV? r®ceivtof
prepared
sell
auii^,n Cysters, which he

ia

near

lo

1'in

a,,v

,l

bv th.

ftvk^

g

««>uBhel,or

dtt

Choice Southern ami Western
for sale

S.

f

now

77

etc.
All work

Fel»

carriage paid.

Saco, a Stock ol Dry Good*, with ltr.se ol
Store, in one ol the best locations in the place.
Business long established.
Address
II. M. JAMES,
tab <hi
Saco, lie*
DR. HOPKINS*

IN

Catarrh Troela**!
If i7/

Cure Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
bronchitis, amt tall affections nf the Throat.
Public Speaker*. nu«l linger* line them.
all use
win. «a'£5e.r8' •>»<•*«"•. Sea Captains,
V ,p9uU>\ Among the hundieds ol
X1*? bave ,,se'1 thc“> there is but one

SS
moS’ihmsIteS

,|

|lpT invariably prondiap?rovalt^ni
e box
hnx ami
™’i you will be Ki''"ey ABeellons. .Inst
one
try
convinced.
prepared by
E. II. IIOPKIIVM, M.

I*.,
I4i IVa.hiniiio.. atree..
Ko.ion,
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
Co

Sold at Retail by all Druggists.

A Good

1 Portland.
tebxr.deiwtt

Opportunity

ottered to those wishing to make purchases

warranted.
MAI.NCET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE.

W.

the

Head of Cotton Street,

Ah he will sell out his

Without

eh5?!}™tireetto

on

F1. TODD,

Free, Opposite

Stock of Goods

liegard

m0T‘"*

L.

23—d'2w*

Portable

on

hand a full supply ol

School,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

Stationery of nil Kind*.

Clash,

Post Office and Envelope Oases, let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

Wc have just received from New York a lull supplj ol

Steam

mv

me.

Bangor; May 15, 1866.
....
Mrs.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When vou
were in Bangor last summer, I called to
see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for
four years
I
had token her to a number of
physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her
symptoms You

Er-jT’Uive

TAPER

OF

ALL SIZES.

jylWdtt

BARBOUR,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

STREET,

LEATHER.

MOLASSES HOME,
RUBBER BELTING,

ENKVftE HOME
RUBBER PACKING.

Rubber Clothing,

Hose.

Rubber

J. BARBOUR.

E. R. BARBOUR.

Great Fall in Furs !
ASSIGNEE’S
new

u

9

■

the Maximum of

y

It. 1 was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, throat aud stomach It assumed an alariuing form. 1 had to quit rusiness. I took three liottles ot Wellcnmo’a Liver Kegulator ami am
quite another mail, J have resumed business
again.
Krniooe, Me.
S. S. NASON.
\\ ollcoine’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to my wife, for Liver Complaint.
Richmond, Ale.
C. WHITE.
Welleome’s Liver Regulator has beea more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
for
Liver comme,
plaint long standing.
p, INKING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Layer Regulator ia ail sold. Send ns more.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. 0. I regard Wellcome’*
Vegetable Pain Purer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and
throat and

sore

^jan4ood&wtt

can

lung'.

PORfLARD KKENNEKC R.
WINTER

hy addressing

<is an //

termediate

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland Ibr skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains iroiu Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Portia ml at 9.20 A M., and irom Skowhegan and
Farmington and all Iniermediaie stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Beltastat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oidrain iVoiu
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Anson,
Norrktgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
skt»w began, and for China, Fast and North Vassal
boro’ at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
\V. HATCH* Superintendent.
Augusta, Oct. 27, ISM.
nov!2dtt

MAINE

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady ot experience in constant attendjanl.lsctHiCcw.

own sex.
ance.

—--,—.-a_ae-

fiwioqjiAPHi

u.ff/a

W*Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M.
in season lot united with train for Bo.-(on.
From Lewistoii and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. AT.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
NOV. 1, 1806
noBdt I
diate

the Ambrosia that King made-

into Ws

to
new

Cost!
store

on

Fire.

NEVEN’S

I*.

easily-defaced.

Deering.

Manufactory 376
head of Green st.
dec28dtf

Congress st,

up stairs, opposite
S.C3. RIGGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Fine, inch thick and from
f» to S inches wide.
10 M 1 y inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

U. DKFR11V44,
Hobson’s Wharf. (Commercial street.

.jan30tt

Four Stores lor Rent
Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain
or oilier goods.
Apply to
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
ieh5dtt
No. 6] Union Wharf.

ON

For Houses

Kitchens, Bath-Rooms,

The following
Pump:

A-

Or s-*.*S Less
VIn Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Buffalo A Detroit,

|3r'County

Congress St., Up

Fancy Iiiucia Collars 15c.

A FULL

Clouds,

Pebbled Clouds $1.£5.
Shetland Veils 50 nnd 75 els.
Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtt
Title

Tables,

tlie lime and height of High Water tor
/GIVING
"
1 every day in the year at all ports in the United
States, have been published by the United States
Unast Survey Office, nnd are on sale at the principal
Nautical Stores.

They can

by

also be obtained

ap-

plication to the Coast Survey Office in Washington
febl9 dim
City. Price Twenty Five Cents.

Teething Syrup

found to be an infalliable specific for all the
Stomach and Rowel difficulties to which teething
Ctiildielkare subjeet, as well as for their nervous irritability. It is agreeable in flavor, and free from
the slightest trace of injurious qualities, which cannot be said of many other preparations before the
public. Put up in large bottles at 25 cents, and sold
CROSMAN &: CO., M. S.
by J. R. LUNT Sr C
WHITTIER, H. T. CH MM INU.S&tJO.
feb28dlw

JN E W
J*.

O D

G_0
Ji.

sT

FROST,

Congress

Has just received

a

&

311

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,

now

prepared to offer-their friends and the public a large and well selected stock ol

CABPKTUVGS!
Paper Hanging;*
CURTAIN

‘18 Market Mqunrr.

COOI4S, &c.,

New, Clean and Desirable.

and

Medicines,

empressr
feb!6

JL 28tli, 1SGC, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa
Prize.Mouey. and aTl other claims against the G«fv«
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blank's nart been received, and claim
ants should lile their claims promptly.
Frank O. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volz.
Pti'L Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct lG-dtf
n

VAKPj 1WIIICS.
^T Wholesale and Retail:

COACH,
FURNITURE,

DRY TNG JAPAN,
BAKING
SPIRITS

dtf

_

Dr. Chaussier’s

do.

TURPENTINE
BENZINE,
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,

Empress.
A

CELEBRATED

the Lowest

At

IT IS NOT A DVB
willnot soil the
finest linen? It will not
gum tlie hair! Is tree from the disagreeable smell
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandnitl and unpleasant Irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off,
*

alter levers!
Causes the new hair to grow on
bald heads when fallen off from diseases.
It will
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money
will be rehimledin every instance.
Sold by < ROSMAN & CO, Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods, &c.,305 Congress, 4 doors from
Brown St, Portland. Me.
fe11<13w
even

ZITKOTS’

Notice.
undersigned having leased the well known
Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by R.
Webb, at Webb's Mills, take this method to an-

German

THE

public that tney will continue the busimanufacturing Carriages of all descriptions
Also jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber ot the best
quality and every variety constantly
on band for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship
is the guarantee we otter to oar customers that, our
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. We
nounce to the
ness of
as heretofore.

99

YI7HF.RK constantly can be found various Kinds
\\ ot
German and American Sausages!
Lamb’s

Tongues,

Nnii.

l.inibnru

tJeriUHii,

and

enue,

times.
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call ami
you may be assured that it will l»e lor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.

HOLLAND1SH

Rest Brands or Sardines!
Alfa host quality GERMAN MUSTARD which can
gat In suitable quantities.

lie

LUSHES

ALL

Dennison

Have o|>cue(i in Chambers

PLAIN.

Usually found

German

In

a

FIRST

Kaf ing

Feb 20—diw

Firnl Collection District of Stale of Hlaiue.
Portland, Feb’y 28,1867.
rilHE Resolution of
Congress granting a teuinoJl vary suspension of the collection of certain Internal Revenue taxes assessed
against sufferers by the
tireof July 4, 1866, provides that such suspension
shall not be continued alter 4th March, 1867.
As a penalty o| ten per cent, will accrue on all taxes remaining unpaid after that
date, it will will be
well for tax payers to settle their bill without timber
delay as the ten per cent, penalty will be exacted.
Feb 28—dl w

Sunday Morning Advertiser

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Fugland, and contains
Stories, Sketches, News of thr Day, Market
Keportu nnd Telegraphic Dupatchen
up to a lute hour
Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied
Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
ffeulOdtf

Mill—Deering’s
Run

Bridge,

of Stones—one tor
Salt, witli Dry Room. Also, Elevators for Corn
and Salt
All in good running order and now in
unw H. BURGIN,

asd

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

Melodeon

French & German Calfskins.

SHOES,

by dozen or case, at lowest cash
Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work.

rates.

manufactory

Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.

Superior finished Oak Tauncd, Polished and
Oiled <4rnin Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE TIIREA DS, by dozen or bale. PHI LADELPHI A CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much tower rates. General assortment of BOOTS
ami

sold

Liberal advances made

on

first

quality

of Boots and

Shoes.
IO EXC HANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
tebl9d*w*.‘m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
NO.

FOR

SALE.

high pressure. horizontal Strum Engine
with Cylinder 16 inches diameter, 44 inch
stroke
—iron bed and heavy Hy wheel. Two flue Boilers
40 in. diameter,(to test long with two fines In each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its
[.arts
and in good order, and will be sold at a
bargain.
T. It. WEMCorv,
Apply to
Ur the Portland foiiii.R.iy. It-

ONE

F«h 0.1867.

TO

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

I

from failing out.

Fa**,‘liner* llooketl to l.on.lunUcrt'V bm.I
Li.eriiool, Return Ticket* grunted at

Keilnceil Knlra.
The Steamship I'kbcvia.v,
Capt. BaPantine, will
this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY,
*5“
March
lat>7, immediately alter the arrival of
9tb?
the train of the
previous day from Montreal, tolie lollovvetl by the Nova Scotiau on the Itith of
.March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
S"0 to SS0
*

Steerage,

Payable in Gold
Rycor Freight

Ask for Hall’s Vbcetablk Sicilian
Hair Rknewef, and take no other.

Arrangement!

Until turthcr notice the Steamers
\ of the Portland Steam Packet Co,

run
,\"ill
l^iv*

!

SnufTl

I

ELEGANT TROi'Hi: and KNIJFV

as

i,)II..\vh:

Atlantic Wharf Tor Boston,
evening,
.Sunday) til
1^?ave ^oslou the same(except
days at 5 p. M.
overy

,Tk4*
Deck,...
•l^Osto lm

t.S£5£-

Combined tor

had ol tho Agents

Ieb5 u30d ed

No. 1£5
Chmiiiuf
>

i'ILUN0B| AK»“U

May gaud,MM dtf

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&C.

international_Steamship

Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Chimb.
Catarrh* positively without sneezi.no.
Valuable io Minger*, Clergy, Are., clear* and
Atreuglheii* Lhe voice ; acts quickly ; tastes pleasantly; never uau*eale*.
JPrevenl* taking cold from Mkatiug, l.eciure*
&c. fcjr Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
Enclose 35 cts to

Kasiporl,

Cures

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP

ONE

PER

WEEK.

and alter Monday, LUvcnilier
l.th, the steamer NEW Tk 1 As
WICK, capr. E. u. winches'
ter, will leave Rail Iioad Whar,:
■loot lit stale St., e very JlONDtv'
*
at 5 o'clock P. M tor East port and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every3 J a
HI’lis
u K!v
at
8
A.
M.
o’clock
DAY,
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor M,.
Ou

Co.,

(Ben ISeodtiunel S’67)

PH 1LA DELPHI A.
W. H• WHIPPLE,Porthiud,Wholesale Agt.

HOTELS.

chias.

Gorham House !

E

4 N' A'

ft^stadSS"the
received
nr Freight

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
.House fora term of years, is prepared to aa>
A
commodate parties and the public generally,
“"Hand from hi- long experience in Hot*-! keep
of the
ling hopes to receive a liberal share
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
S. B. BROWN.
«lan15d3m

on

Rallw,,y

4 „Y|k
C. C EATON

Ageut.

_

NEW

steamship company.

8EIIII-WEISKLY

which io style ol fini-.li resemble tbe upriabt Piano, is
too well Known to reouire an extended notice.
He
Will keep Oil band a lidl assortment of instruments ot
tbe

Most

Approved

Styles and Patterns,
AND

AT

Price* Within the Bench §f All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
us the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor am! patronage.

September

17.188b.

J lor sale by
(1I43AKM.

JullStl

200 Al.

H.

M~

JOSEPH

k-

Cap,.
oil,I

sell

Jr\£Le

1-

and healer

nave

in store

one

ENGLISH, GERMAN,

in

sm£h
star.^lKS?

SCdoffh*'1 BU,‘g°‘; Ba,h' A ugusta.'lia'st'port and
«o ’*«■> their Height to tbs
.tiSiKgPl***WlWtyl ^W
"“"'V <»« they

in

of the tinest assortment of
FRENCH and DOMESTIC

Po,
leaye
For

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care aud especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at

to please, and all goods
and satisfaction guaranteed.
is respect tally solicited. Thankful to friends
hoping to merit a continuance of

prices that cannot toil

l

same.

M

J

jL-L

H.

iant,._

Improvement
/\N

Schooner IDA

MORTON.
measurement, well
.tOT,H
mid adapted for the Coasting or
P* -s h*n K business, Is now offered lor sale
the Eastern Packet Co. For
particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf

a'1

Open l

pace
Jani’tL.’m'
_

UWAREHOUSE
quire of
MVtatl

ever

‘trough
V111
temperature

lhe FUh market

Custom Houae Wharl. EnCO.,
139 Commercial Vtlfft.

LYNCH, BARKER St

desired;

water heater,

For

FEDEBth NTREB1
To Rent,

on

ia

?oS
vm*uet«

can

P E Y R E T

II.

Steam Boilers!

boiler* Ton de?s

through the

buy real French CALF SKINS
und Fhilipue and CanandN SARDINES, just
received Horn Pari,, now in bond, anil for «a)e in lota
to BUit customers by

WHERE

501110

on

boaters, healing the suainto
the remainder
using up nil ti,« „•*
*** reduced mo
thtre can be do danger oi
betting tires bv «»»*%•
thrown from engines, which will mid
much * U 1
thl« invention, insides tne saving 1-3 the
m«i
u
For particulars inquire ol
M, WI LLA Rift
Corner 01 Commercial Whan and
a
anu 1
commercial Sr.
Feb 21—dlv
any

you

Jt(

JhebcalaJd^’^^Vj

jan28dli

A New Place Just

passage apply to
A FOX, Brown's YY’harf,
Portland
a,ul-

BLANOHARirs

REDDY. Proprietor.

Schooner for Sale.
Om tine white onk and
conper-taktened
1

™

or

1
J.
F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May gg,

A call
for past patronage,

.jan'Mtt

M

tLdar,y

freight

thoroughly shrunk

by

sm

MERCHANT TAILOR,

__

the

H.

Will,
ibllows

Reave Brown's \Vhart, Portland,eve, v \\ 1.1,v
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and
leave Per
38 East River, Ne w York,
every WRDN KSLi k Y
SATURDAY at 4 oVIoek P. U,
These vessels are tltted up with tine
tious tor passengers making this the accouiuiuds
most
safe and comfortable rou'e lor tMvpii..r
New York and Maine.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. lit; FEDERAL STREET.

We

fast steam

FRANCONIA,

PI BCE 1.1..

REDDY,

ood&wtt

imported aud domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
171 Fora Street,

wool, and
\\. W.
SHKRWOOU,
--'briber notice, run as

tor the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations, improvements, and refurnished It throughout. it is now iu capital order, ami every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

Uhe_splendid

YORK

M IY E
and

fillips DIKHln, Capt.

CHARLESTON....... .SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor ha, the pleasure to inlonn the
THE
traveling public that the above hoaoe Is notv open

nolrteodtim

wfll •on*>««t

days of sailing until

PORTLAND AND

HOUSE.

MILLS

Me.

especially

Oo.

minis itiitl Ml. John.

WINTER

■

PORTLAND,*

f S now prepared to attend Uj
the wants of his former
± patterns and customers. and the
public generally
yu*>er,or character of his instruments,
liis

at re

Freight taken as nsnal.

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

A

or

Summer

Druggists.

Catarrh

or

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

B. P. mix A «'0. Proprietor',
Nathan, N. U.

Jackson’s

*25'

its equivalent.
passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St
NoT. *C, 18bt(.
mehAdtd

„
Porthuad.

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haie Rbtho public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote Its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallan
off will restore it uu'less the person is very agfd.
The

nbwer to

ORGAN

bour,)

of

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

all

Ticket Vac lit*.

Vl’KAMCKS.

ICAL AUTHORITY.

by

VVr*lEK

tSOifomia,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

GLASS

House 7

(over tbr retail Stare of J. & C. J. Bar-

large variety

the Hair

at the

rain

C*cacral

Sicilian Hair Benewer

krrp

I.o,vc*,

Passage Tickets for
via ateatnera
Irom New York on the lut. 11th, and i'lut of nek
month tor sale at this office,as heretofore. ite25d&wt.

It clcannea tho Scalp, and tank. * tho Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

HERRINGS,

IN SAFOE OB

fcbl3d&wlmb

A

Far Male at ihr

K«H»va, Ti. fcel Outer.—LANCAS I
«/■
HALL BUILDING, AIajbket Sgu.utE.
IV. D. LITTLE A CO.,

give

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It trill

TUI

coun-

try, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel couti leut we can make Carriages ns good as the
best, and in style we intend to be fully up to the

Barbour &

Chrew.

not

has
proved itself to be tho most perfect preparation
for tue Hair ever offered to tho public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a I)ye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands witli new life and coloring matter.

Street,

PORTLAND,

VIA

New York Central,
Krie & Cake Shore,
Anil Pennsylvania Central
UailroaiLs

H ALL’S

Eating House,

Federal

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West «£• South,

discovery, combining

Hooper, Wilson

Prices.. VTfl

would also state that with the best stock in the

scientific

new

satisfaction iu all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Sold

A. P. FULLER,
Manufacturer, fOS Fore Street,

feblG dcod.Hni

M.

entirely

HAIR !
HP*Free from PoisonMinerals or InjuriDrugs.

To Travelers !

$*1,000 Reward

FOR THK

KS.

EdlT”

an

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer doe.

PREPARATION

ous
ous

D. II. BLANCHARD, Aqt.

many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Freiirli

__

SALE—containing 3

Also all

TOILET ARTICLES l

Patterson Ac 01i»dl)oui*ne,
<fl or ion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
rnWH new Bounties, under the law approved Julj

'Ilf

No. 001-2 Commercial St,

F’OR

and Preble Streets,

N. B.—Wc also have the

$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

A

The

Congress

GILKEY’S,

and the best preparations for the Hair.

$ioo.

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

Is the

Cop,

E. LEVEEN & CO.

OT Purchasers of the above goods arc respect
fully invited to oxamiuo our stock which is

July 30

!

It is

Ollice,

Feb 23—d3tu

HAIR RENFWER.

Portland.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are

Clothing

dottem

I TV

Ticket

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IT

Drags

England Clothing Com.,

Yarni«h

goods

Poor

New

O O K

Union

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble Hou».

HALL’S

—AT—

AT THE

Street,

line lot ot

l

oil
Faint* Writ nii.1 Saulh-Ur.l!
23r“For reliable information or Ticket, call at the

To

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Vegetable

Proprietors,3!

FOR PURE

SHELLAC,

Suitable tor the season, which will l>c made up in
the most thorough manner
sepIlO—cod

Marrctf,

le22eod2w

locks, they say.
that King

Prterboro’, N. II.
•T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
lebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
cnd3m

SUPPLY

DAMAR,

jflcrchnnt Tailor,
3331-2

Boy’s

do. lOr,

S7c.

E. M. TTJBB8 & CO,

ROLLINS &

—b-OF-

Stairs.

Tucked

Rights for Sale.

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.

Ambrosia

This is the Bell that rings away
vTo arouse the people sad and gay
.Unto this fact, which here does lay—
\tj you would not be bald or gray,
* Use the
Ambrosia that Ring made.

Agent*,
3511 Congress St, Portland, Me.

H. W. SI MON TON & CO.,

349

Pomp

1*0%V 10Km, 1*11 lent
and Town

bald and

To
once buhl and gray,
But wbo now Las raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that
lay
In the Ambrosia that Kiug made.

and

The whole thing is made of wood, and cannot rust
or harden the waier.
The valves are always pliable
and ready
toy use. The action ol tbe Pump gives
to
agitation
enough
produce wholesome circulation,
and keep the watei pure. On ceasing to work, the
water returns to the surface in the well, thus preventing it from freezing, or becoming warm or stale.
The Pump is 3 Inch chamber, and 5 inch stroke, and
will throw water through a 3-8th inch nozzle, from 70
to 80 jfeet, and can be torced by one operator to 100
gallons per minute.
The Neveil’s Patent Pump needs no direction, as
anv one can set them, and repair them if
necessary.
What we claim lor Ne veil’s Double-Acting Pump is
its Simplicity and Utility, and being the cheapest and
most durable Pump ever produced.
COX

raven

used the

once

the Parson, who, by the wav,
Married the maiden, handsome and

Garden Engines.
of the advantages of this

arc some

gray,
Who now has

man

This is

Gardens, Railroad Stations, Factories,
Distilleries, Cisterns aud Wells.

For

the

made.

or

A Suction and Force

gay,
Who married

He

or

Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. li is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not. otherwise
Furniture polished with it will
he perfectly dry and ready for use hi five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Beventv-Five and Fifty C’ts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bot t le.
Reference—Messrs C. M I.. Frost,Capt Imnan.l SA.
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beit) Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co. W. F. Phillips
Si Co., 11. li. Hay Si Co, Samuel Rolf, fi. W. Si A.

bald and

This is the Maiden, handsome and

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
Patent Double-Acting
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, aiiy FORCE
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
PUMP,

Grist
Ex-

1.

was

gray,

W ho now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the AmbRosia that Ring made.

A Pump that cannot freeze or dry up

Crossman's Polish.

the Man who

gJpB

cm

any other

than

Route via the
Grand Trunk It ail way l
To Detroit,!: hienso, ail points West,

wade.

4

is

Tickets

tiie W
$6 Loss

proportion.
This

R.

7.M) A. M.

In the Ambrosia that King

BROTHERS,

R.

an(l alter Monday,November
Jg.
12tb,
tiaius will leave Portland tor
Bangor amt all intermediate station on this line, at
l.lu p. M. daily. For Lewiston aiul Auburn
only, at

This is the Cure that lav

(trit e $|4i.OO.

Safeguard Against

CENTRAL

w i NTEk ARRAngeaient.

Through
This is

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOl'SE.
deem
dtl

A

Crossman's Polish,

other.

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and instations daily, except Satiruay, at 5.30 p.

GRAY HAIR.

Silk Arelvct Hoods,Beaver trimmed,
FOB $4.00,
SIIAW

ARRANGEMENT,

Passenger Train* leave Portland daily
%yr*ani ai Luo P. M., lor Bath, .Augusta, Watervuie, Kendall's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
stauom*,(connecting at Brunswick with Andr(*cog<
«• »•» for Lewiston
and Farmington, and ai
7.111
Kendall a Mills w ith Maine Central ILK.) lor
Bangor
and intermediateBtationu. Pares nslow
by this route

DIt. HUGHES,
No. U Prel.le Street, Portland.

u$/i, w

R.

Caiunfiiii#" Muudu,. iVu,-. Hili,

l>r. H.'s ElectUvKenovatlng Medicines are unrivalled In eittcacy and superior virtu.; lu
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable In all eases of ole
slruetionstaller all oilier remedies have been tried In
vain. It P purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tiie health, and muv 1st taken
'villi perfect safety at all times.
Scut to any part of tie country, with full directions

I. WIGHT.

Windham, W indhain Hill

By order oi the President.
0
Portland, Dec. 14,1866—dtf
..

-FOR—

Grey Squirrel Setts,

ami other Goods in

rarsonsheld and Ossipee.
At Soocaranpa for South

and North Windham, dally.

Vegetable Ambrosia

be sold

Hudson Bay and American Sable !
former

stanuish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sobogo,
ijndgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlie hi, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Lnaiugton, Oornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagio.
South Liunngtou, Umington,
Limerick, Newtteld.

especial accommodation.

Sold by the Trade.
I. C. IVELLCOtlE A CO.,
Yarmouth, Hie.

than at any other store.

$13.00,

6.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.48 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.16 A. Al., 2.0a aud 5.46 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger cur attached will
leave Saco River for Portland. 0.30 A. M. Leave
Portland lor Saeo River 12.16 P. M.
6JT Stage"connect at Gorham lor Wert Gorham,

or no
a day

BING’S

GASH,

••^TfatrSfuTl

Elect?c Medical Jnjiima17/•
TO THE IiADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his
rooms, No. it
Preble Street, which tliev will And arranged lor their

Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer.
It is doin''wonders here, uul throws
Perry Davis’s
into the shade. Onp case o| Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to it.
D. N. K1DDER.

Prepared by

SALE

FOR

&
I

and elegant Furs lu Boston,

BOUGHT

a

•

Bristol, A. If,

FKO»I an

ot

help

Augusta, Ale.

dtl

WINTER ARRAN OEM ENT.
On and alter Monday. Dec. 17, 1866,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger train? leave Saco River for Portland at

Complexion.

WEAKNESS.

L.

Ladies’ and MimiCH’ Merge and Calf Boots.
Fine Calf and Thick Boot*.
Boys’, Youth*’ and Children’* Hoots and
Mhoe*.
Rubber Roots aud Mboe* of all kiads.

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

jouml,

a

l lind WEt.i.i'OME's G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever use! in Influenza and Asthma.
1 cheerfully recommend it to tlie
suflering
Mrs. ,1. H. CON ANT.
Richmond, Me.
I was sick one year,
Anally had a Connell of six
doctors, took their prescriptions. I then took one
Pottle ot Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy aud
got more
Horn it than all else I have taken.
IVatertmm. Vt
E. J. WALTON.
•

BaaslSilc

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often i»e
and sometimes small
particles of semen or albumen w ill appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk'sli hue, again changing to a dark anil turbid
appearance. lhcre are
many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
I can warrant a perfect cure iu such
cases, and a
tuli and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the l»r.
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a detkriphon ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will he forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
and will
strictly
confidential,
lie returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. »J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pfeble Street,
VT
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
KJUr Send a Stamp tor Circular.

PARTRIDGE.

s. II.

u

The Company arc not responsible for baggage
any amount exceeding *60 in value (and that person
al) iiuiess notice ie given, and noid tor at the rate o
[ one passenger tor every ?loo additional value.
(\ J. lift yjJGES, Math uj iny 1>tree tor.
If. BAILEY, Local Superiutemdent.
Portland, Nov. 2, i860.

I

Middle-A^d Men.

G^G.

a. m
M

P.’

I

charge made.
Hardly
passes but w^are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
some oi
whom arc as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they hail
the consumption, and
by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course ot treatment, and in a short time
are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Welcome's Great German Remedy,
tlie best Medlcinol
for Coughs,
IJROVES
Colds, and Bronchitis, It has cured
of
bad

b

Men’*

C.

ranted

R.
me

Shoes and Rubbers,

BARBOUR.

and

TIDINGS !

base.

0

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Paris. Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45

How Many TkouHnudHtuu
Testify to This
by Unhappy Kxperieuo*!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep —a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

evar saw

Short & Coring,
Fiee, Corner ol Center Street.

31

7-4#

U«*M!**tly Ulcerl, li
f.ith’E, 7?*'or
Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

George fe: Martin.
Mary li, Martin.

gkiLyd

SMiSrVSSUS: J-TrTuJL
iA;w
L°io*p^“«*“»

AhliU1
Pond, Montreal ami Quebec at
This tram connects with Express train for
ro. Detroit and Chicago.
Sleeping ears attach* il1 no°*
from
Island Poinl to Quebec and Mouireal.
Train lor South Palis at ft.0u P. M.
No baggage can be receive*l or checked alter t

Disabled

pibUshed“ JTl

,.

thf

of Trail in.

winter AUUANGKME.VT.

an excess
« of

T.-f,EKK
PrmtAifonl.whes’
”?!??•??nthut

commenced'tailing

tebSdtt

committed
solitary vi.

railway

Ciiiiodo*

-Alteration

of any kind,
youth, or tlio
ng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer stingyears,
KOR An ANTIDOTE IMl'iSfiS.
Tll.
1
Mui
and Nervotw
may follow Impure Coition,
Bmornoier to the whole
system.
r>n
Do not wait for the
consummation that is sure to Ibl-

,,

W.

call.

us a

wiwirw?*

FRANCIS CHASE, Sopt.
fcldidtl
29, 18C4J.

<>t

HaveUonildeiire.

ii

»

examined her case, and told me
exactly her symptoms from tlie commencement of her
sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them flrom a
nun-water cistern. You said that
you would not
warrant a cure, but would
try atgl do tho best you
could for her. She
vour medicine
til
last, aud from that time until December,
has passed oli large quantities of what we
call CadpoU i, tram
rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. Aud 1 advise
everybody to see Mrs. ManChester, lor I know that sho
lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysnian thet 1 have ever heard of. Mv child is now
healthy. Please have this
let the world know that there is one who
practises
what they proless to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,

t-f’ M(ew Patterns and Choice Styles, ffy

Nice

Enyines,

perfectly satished.
Stephens, Bellast, Me.

Oct

grand trunk

jus

a.
mo

»

perteetty

Portland,

which are not only
useless, but always injurious,
lhe unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
physician, as it is a lKiiu-ntable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by nialtreutment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice:lor
ltisa pointgenerally conceded by the best
sypiulogruphers, that the study and management of these come
should
plaints
engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner having neither
opportunity nor time to inakmmselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in moat cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

now

ARRANGEMENT,

and Saeo at 8 40 A. M.

the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit 1dm tor all the duties lie must
tultil; yet the country is flooded wlt£ poor nostrum*
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the host In the world,

June, andean truly
savtimt i™
eU
“"“l- ,I““ trader, and
the habit oMafldno
great deal, and her curing
SffltattlmSZtl
be the means ot
hundreds.!' dollars in
nock1
**•talk without
aa,.n?w
hurting
Uo^Vd
consult
her, and you will be

PAPER HANGINGS,

BOSTON.

efficiency, dura
C10MB1NING
bility amt economy with the miiiimiiin ol weight

feMSdtf

For Sale

‘J5

Have

Law,

Sts, by

Having taken the Chambers

The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department w ill return

Purchasers would do well to cal!

cd at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs
N. B.

of Market and M iddle

JOSI4II

:

Photographs! Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Intern his former customers
the public generally, that he is
andjDnrespeetfally
locut

Ambrotypes,

aler*, 15‘£ Commercial St.,
PORTLAND, Me.

N O X 1 C E

t-rrOUl
▼

< .’orner

fall

Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds

DAVIS,

Free, Corner Center Streets,

the Pack-

by

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
Whole-ale Di

lb.,by

urea.

M-in ■Tane- She told me
i.JaW Mrr,'
tubes in tbe throat and
£■«> Urn
1,ad become very much affooted all of whfok 1.'T
was the ««•
1 commeifocd takingW*
?new In
me-heine

August
c,L“y

cI?£fwWt*U

C aution to the Public,

a

S. H.

tpirihiT

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in

“• Uad

CHEAPER

mocToirs new block,

FLOUR MI) CORY !

IS in

dtt

LBS. at 35 cents per
V/ VA age, for sale in

art'll "i;—till

now

Phot ograph st
A.

0n' quart

Gore,

W. F. i’ll it. li e^ &
Nathan Wood,

OARTOW,

Ne>

served a

flic State.

them
mam]

DEALERS IN

n,

Throughout

397 rommoffiAl Si. 17 & 4 9 Rrm*li Slrert.
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.

in

tiloves

THE

TJ1E
Itoeb'u! sent
to Washington tor exchange.

netting, Steam Packinc CaskctM

1867.

IS

GORE’S

a

HOLT? BY ALL

buiaed «ut ol my Kubbcr Store,
?*•’ 1 would solicit Hie trade

31

in

Mrs. Cobin’s

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

dec31dly

Booksellers & Stationers,

Butter. Butter.

Foii'.ciiii.pgiou.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

INDIA RUBBER ODORS.
J

and

DEFINED SOAPS,

Deathe *fe

Office of the a. C. K.,
I
Preble, Ale., March 5th, 1867. f
will bo recived at this office until
FRIDAY, March 15th, at 12 o’clock M, for the
s upply of ‘Fresh Beef” at Fort Preble tor the
troops
in the U. S. service, for one year or such less time as
the “Commissary General*’ may direct.
Proposals
to be accompanied with the names of two
responsible persons as suretief for the faithful performance of
the e mtract, and to be enuorsed ‘‘Proposals tor furnishing Fresh Beef,** and directed to
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. 3rd U. S. Art’y Bvt Miij. A. C. S.

r,f tii»

constantly on hand.
all its branches punctually atteuded
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is re-

FAMILY,

II. HAMLEIK, Agent*
Hobson’s Wharf.

|Proposals for

ol the trade
to their Standard Biands ot

consumers

LEA THE

The

tor sale

GO LIE,

YXTOUItD solicit tlie attention

Plank !

Hethci sun in mill to. will commence
running; their Mill in April, amt will be piepar**1do fill orders lor dimension Frames with
dispatch.
They have on wharf 50,000 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
spruce Plank, suitable for Wharf or Bridge coverFell

LEATHER

prices.

Spruce

SOAPS !

-viz:-

The Best Peas In the World!

Out

of all kinds,
Watches, Spectacle** and Thermometer*

spectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14,

ltejtaired

SHORT & TAIRING,

JOHN

CLOCKS

Repairing

and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, it* now located at bis new store No 64 Federal st, a tow doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
J3f’Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

nov'JG

For Sale

FXTR A.

MIORD.'<

Tlia Gold Pen—Bast and

ing,

ItlHPINEl)

t t

Clothing Cleansed

a nonx,

assortment of

of t

the

time to that i£J»i
^-abuse.
the medical profession, he teel» wJrrSS*! l'ra,Kh oi
GPAR‘
ANTEKING A CUBE IN ALL
*°ng
standing or recently controcted, entirely
tbe
dregs of disease from the system,
K a ,>cr~
feet and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
th*
fact ot his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and 8UC.

hat

—

LACE

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!
large

& KENDALL.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

dCm

fjrank

STEAM

first class stock of

IflltillTIEIt

FLETCHER A- CO,

28—<13w

Feb

Bedding, Upholstery Goods,

IN

MESS

200 BBLS. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
5 11HDS. Choice City Cured Hams,
For sa.e by

Crockery,

’2,

and Hams !

Pork

«HLS. JOHN BIGLEV EX.
i
LOU BEEF.

FIJRYI T 17 R H,

Ja

CO.,

A

139 Commercial St reet.

Beef,

complete assortment of

E
lt>67.

trinidad

by

LYNm, BARKER

Jau. I Itli,

ribmsiiim;

Molasses.

4

OPEN

MONDAY,
and

Trinidad

nov23dtf

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Bloek,

SENTEB.

Portland Jan. 17th, 18(57.

price. They are widely and Iavorably known,
than OOO being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. 43. IflOADI.EV & CO.
1. v whence, Mass.
Feb 8. 1367—d 3m

Church ill, Brawns & 31an son

Hew Store, Hew Goods.

Clocks.

Ortiflcalea

can

POKTI.AND, ME.

of

New York, Las returned to
be consulted at her rooms at the

can

will

January 15, 1»6T.

boots,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
&

remain

Manufacturers and Retailers of

more

Aniaranfo,

d2w

QHADBOURN

Gallery Clocks,

FOR SALE BY

1R67.

patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,
vour

J. «t’ C. J.

Parlor, ayd

and

9 p- M-

nuder the
disease** a^® m|hering
arising from

or

cess.

Broadway,

Portland,

Preble House.

mv^caso w^

Puroliased the past week for Cash, which will be
a£ the lawest market prict-n.

!

Clocks,

From 618

/

Trimmings,

offered to the trade

OKA Hl\(i

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

LOWELL

AND

Eclectic Physician

lroiu^d\
thoL ’h1; to

and

and

Co.,

Dictator,
Trapiral,

Preble House.

Portland, March 1,

PEN

—1JY—

All Kinds

Dry

Gentlemen’s Furnishing* Goods!
Soliciting

WINTER

C'onniiciiciiag Mouilay, N«r. Uih, imjy,
Trains leave Portland fur
fTI H C Passenger
{Af*^9E^^ost°n at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.JO A. Al., ami *2 30
P. M.
A Mechanic’*ana LaborctPs Trahi will leave
Biddeiotd daily.-Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saeo at 0.08, arriving in Portland at U.4o.
Returning, will leave Portland h*r saeo and Biddeiord ami intermediate stations at 6.10 P. M.
A special freight train, with passeuger ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. tor Saeo and
Bidd* ford, and returning, leave Hldrit-mrd at s.jo

Neni ihr Preble
ll0aNr,
*jrivat«,v, and with
tbe ™«’ted, at
x« *by

Impure connection
Devoting Ids entire

—AND—

in the extraction of
Administered every
THENDAV AND FRIDAY

Drs. Kimball & Prince. Dentists,
No. 11 Clapp's Block, €ougrc§» Strcel,
lehlfidtf
PORTLAND, Me.

Mrs. Manchester
C LA IRV O YAN T!

Goods

—

Tailors*

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Dr. H. addr^ws
affliction of j rivate

THE INDliPENDIiNT

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

>

BROTHERS,

Opposite

same

Family

Flonr of the most

Plants. Logic,
Brilliant XXX,

—AT—

Portland,

Flour 11

Louis

T. Harrison &

RECEIVED

—

Teeth.

CLOCKS

Mock,

Large and well Assorted New Stock
dt

pleasant Anesthetic

RYAN X. DAVIS

C1IIOK-F!

a

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

-1-

New Wheat
/ celebrated brands.

and

by

A sate and

&

POBTlAND

CAS BE FOOD AT HIS

WHKwlthe
ntnlT^T1111^
hours

Trade to their

SORE THROAT and AGUE.

Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Rogers, Hampden
H. H. HAY
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dGm*

Southern! Pine Lumber

Saint

“THE

ns.

I ATE are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH*
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at auy convenient port.

A-

Clothing, Tailoring

»K. J.B, HUGHES

Street,

Tld invito tlie attention of the

wo

And

April 17—dtf

HOUSE

nml

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Portland, March 4, 1467.

a uew

war-

for the

SEWING
WOODMAN, TRITE

SHAW

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE. EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

short notice.

tor

And

»i-Vil.st,, Al,-,.

PRIVATE medical rooms,
No* 14 Feeble

throat.

daily,

No. 3 Free St.

■

nlDICAL

—

THEIR NEW STORE

PLEURISY PAINS,

A

SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city al

styles of
cluding the

JIJ8T

The Best Preparation Ever made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

AND

oTri'ir

•-<

_

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

OPEN THIS DAY

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

White and Red Ash Coal.
Tlie«e Coals are ot the very best quality, and
anted to give satifclaction.
ALSO, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD

full assortment of all the leading makes and
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

SINGER

Excelsior Pain Curer.

900 TONS LOBERY,
Free

THH3"gned

_

Ut'M°VEDirom Ware’s

1,aYil'8

BY

DISCOVERY 1

ELG SIZE.

:;oo tons locust mountain

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
a

GREAT

EGO AND STOVE SIZE.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Also

lon Bob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CiiAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one ot the most extensive
tortile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming tljst we kno^y ot this
side of U.e Westpri* Praiyies."

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

OLD

DRY

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

BROKEN AND

SITE,
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,

Woolens,

AND

JUST

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR

Fiiruncex.

For

RECEIVED and lor sale by tiie undersigned
at their Wharf,

1X117.

Having this day removed

January 6,1867.
had stolen .ome
to
cordingly, in liis usual
ed the principal evidence on
Uff relied, and the
jury brought in a
not
guilty. Alter the verdict was declared
the fellow was
leaving the court, he whispered
u,-pered
to the attorney, thus:

Leliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,
Co,

A

Order.

woodmanTtrjje &

V»“g

ing

can now

Noiitlimi Pine*

CONGRESS STREET.
Made
troop Skirts
mciis_•
1X67.
SPRING.

$8.

CHEAP COAL l

* BOUT HO M very

BLOCK,

CLAPP'S

SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove

offer nice CMESTNIIT COAL
at
per leu, delivered at anv part, of the
for
sale at the lowest market price,
city. Also

PROPOSALS

Wofot^oVkyfef^kit now*’,while

lot of DItYr

a

Ifl O D S D O

0

Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, .1 healthful
climate, and agOod soil, inn country OeaulimUy iinprov it, abounding in truits, and posessing all other
social privileges, in tlio heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving Ihll information, and containing reports ol So-

E—Ti in—k,

JWKDWAt,

C A li J> ~~T
The

Steam

BOG13BS’

length, delivered in any part of theoity, ayJ8 per cord.
PERKINS, JACKSON A l O.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
i'.yitdtf

Fort

for them.
you are m comfortable health aud ease-for
“Who can fell ns of the iuorrofe''
Let us, therefore, live
to-dayF’’
and do the work which becometli

sale
proved places
Openings lor all kinds ot business, lumber Yards.
Manulactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; anil

I.EUIUII.

LUIP

TONS

1BO

oc25dtf

Itaetmnr ■« J. 1'. RAND,)

New York, Nov. 18,18154.

KTiOW

tropic of

septl.'id&wOm 37

Cash.

for

VVVe keep eonstautly on hand a lulL-assoitmcjif; ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

COLLARS !

WII.L

Oil

well

of

Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!

Imitation

CLIJNY AND THREAD

lie:

ity.

STOVES,

Kates

Low

01*1

WUMs.

Wh.lis:
Have you ever thought how
rapidly we ol the
press-gang glide down into oblivfou after we
are ouee sodded over?
How the octavos we
may |have written
speedily dwindle to
lTmos, then to 18mos; or pamphlets: until fifty years hence, the multitudes who shall iheu
he tabneracled in the flesh will know
113 only
by some scrap or passage preserved injsome
still extant “American Header” or
“Woman's
—-(no, 1 forgot; there are no women any more
lint the
strong-minded-young
(adies)—Common Place Book.”
And, if wenappen to have
written anything
especially stupid—mi the
bestol us will sometimes do—that will
probavery passage picked out by leaden
bly,!*" the to
band down our names to PosterMediocrity

as other advantages, has become the resort
li has iueleased five thousand
taste,
the past three years. Churches. Stores.
within
people
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being conPrice of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
su acted.
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fi uits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other locality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im-

as

A small lot of

$8.

* .00!

French Corsets 175!

The following is printed in the Home Journal
among the reminiscences of the late N. P. WilI" RIENll

adelphia, hy Railroad, in New JeraefjQnthe same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loan, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
havebeen planted ort by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears' Arc., produce immense profits, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in tlio United States. The entire territory,
consisting of fitly sqnare miles of land, is laid out
The land
upon a general system ot improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers w ith provision li»r public
adornment. The place on account ofilsgrca*t beauty,

NICK BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

English Corsets 90 ets.!

ALL

At

US

From the BEST NTOt'K in the Market,
aud every Wire Mewed to the

Tape

street.

Ranges Furnaces,

Coal for

PARLOR

New

High

COAL !

COAL !

jf

la

foot of

janhltl

MADE

VAi.t. AND

Laths.

and

Clapboards, Shingles

l.ADIliS, IF YOU WANT THE

EVElt

ately :

K HI AND IB HIT LiH DW, in a iiii'd and
healthful climate. Thirty mile* south otP^.

loi

Recocil.

any one
who will take the trouble ami spare the time
to read it through:
There was once a certain kiug. who, like
luauy eastern kings, was very loud ol hearing
stories told. To this amusement he gave up
all his time,but yet he was never satisfied.
The exertiaus ofiiis courtiers were all in vain.
He at last made a proclamation tliat if any
that should last
man should (ell him a story
forever, he would certainly make hint his heir
■ml give him the princess his daughter in
marriage, but if any one should pretend he had
inh a story and should lail—that is if the story
id mine to an end—he was to have his head
O it oft'.
For such a price aR a beautiful princess aud
a kingdom many
candidates
appeared, and
dreadful long stories some of them told.
Some of them lasted a week, some a month,
and some six months. Poor fellows,
they all
spun out as long as they possibly eould, hut all
in vain. Sooner or later all came to ail end,
and, one after another, the unlucky story-tellers had their 1 leads
chopped off At lastcaine a
mail who said that lie had a
story that would
last forever, if his majesty would be pleased to
give him a trial. Ho warned him of his danger; they told liini how many others had tried
and lost tliair heads, but he said he was not
afraid; and so he was brought before the king.
He wasa man of a very composed and deliberate way ot speaking, and, after making all
necessary stipulations for liis eating, drinking
aud sleeping, he thus began:
Oh, king, there was once a king who was a
great tyrant: anil desiring to increase his richho
seized ujioii tlieeorn in his kingdom, and
es,
out it into an immense granary,
which was
built on purpose, as high as a mountain. This
he did for several years until the
granary was
quite full to the top. Ho then stopped the
doors and windows on all sides.
But the
bricklayers had, by accident,left a small hole
near the top of the granary and there came a
flight of locusts and tried to get at the corn,
hilt the hole was so small that only one locust could pass through at a time.
So one locust went in and carried otf one
grain of corn,
and then another locust went in aud carried oil'
another grain of corn, anil then another locust
went in and carried off another
grain of corn,
and then another locust went ill and carried ofl
another grain of corn.
He hail gone on thus from
morning till night
(except when lie was engaged at liis meals)
for about a month, when the king began to
get
rather tired of his locusts, aud
interrupted his
story with:
“Well, we have heard enough of the locust,
we w ill
suppose they helped themselves to all
the corn they wanted. Tell us what
happened
afterwards.
To which the story-teller answered deliber-

LUMBER,

CLAPP’S BLOCK, Frames and Dimension Lumber

(i

Best

perli4i>s anitn<e

kinds of

All

SPRUCE

March.

Sliigcollnn.v-

T

1 UMBER

SHIRT

HOOP

A

Tin*

i.un.

'jy^c'OYEll.
No.

„Jfuilding

mmKrnimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm&mmmmmmmammmmmim

luinopouK

L. lAY

Plank, Shingles andScanOlngot all sizes

-AT—

Ills who molds
Whose work is (lion divincst?
With u lid linger in the dark, ignorant clay,
as
dawn
goldens dayMaking new radiance,
Or his for whom the hollow pine enfolds
in teuueruasi—
Magic to me it the moon
Or liis, whose orient memory iu sad hours
Shows color on north seas grown lusterless,
While he but dreams on Persia’s purple towers—
Or his, who pours out life upon a song?
A!i! weak is toil as loam upon blown beaches
Unless the might of love shall make us strong,
And weak our statues aud sweet reedy reeelies
Unless our love keep tideless overflow
Round even the lowliest blossom earth can show.
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But— like the spice groves and
Far, tar from me!
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VINELAND.

Wholr«olo and BetaiL

MADE TO OKDElt

gentle breeze of evening loiters on,
t'aint with the breath of many a tropic tree.
But groves of sandal, spice and cinnamon
Are tar from me.
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